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Submarine 
Menace Is 

Lessened

SANG WAR SONGS British Drive Back - TrpaQfin Proanhorl Du 
AS THE WORK OF Attackers; French 11 tidbUH n BdU,BU BJ
RESCUE WENT ON GainPartofChevreux AffUSlUl LaVBfgllB,

Lieutenant-ColonelLondon, May 25^—During the night a local hostile attack against one of our 
posts in the Hindenburg line southwest of Fontaine les Croiselles was driven 
off, says today's war office report

“A German raiding party northeast of Arleux also was repulsed with 
heavy loss. We had no casualties.”

In a minor British operation this m oming southeast of Loos we captured 
a further portion of the enemy's front trench system in this neighborhood and 
took twenty-eight prisoners. An enemy counter-attack failed. There

Vivid Account of Scenes After 
Transport Torpedoed

Lloyd George Says food 
Situation In Britain 

v Improves

THE TRANSYLVANIA
Jail or Death Before 

He Would Accept 
Conscription

a
Seme Hope After First Terpedo 

Was Launched But Seconc 
Ose Wrecked Vessel —Des
troyers to Rescue But Fearcc 
150 Soldiers Lest

were suc
cessful raids by our troops south of Armentieres and west of Messines. We ! 
secured a few prisoners.” ! KUO IN ACTIONFRENCH GAIN

Paris, May 25—(Noon)—Part of Chevreux Wood, on the Aisne front, was 
captured last night by the French. The war office so announces. The German 
^helters.were found to have been demo lished by the French artillery and to be 
filled with dead.
Hungary’s. Affairs.

Amsterdam, May 25, via 1-ondon—A 
Budapest despatch says that the emperor 
has summoned Counts Apponyi and An- 
drassy to an audience.

The Hungarian newspapers declare 
that the resignation of the Tisza cabinet 
means a victory for modem democratic 
ideas, ideas which Count Tisza did not 
take sufficiently into account. .
The Vorwaerts on Peace

Copenhagen, May 25, via London.—
The Berlin Vorwaerts declares that no 
German, after the horrors of the three 
years of war, could think of purchas
ing peace on the terms indicated in the 
speech of Premier Ribot. The Social
ist organ asserts that rather than this 
the war must last for another three 
years.
Austrian Report.

Vienna, via London, May 23—The 
Austrian official communication issued 
today says: “In the furious Isonso bat
tle on a forty kilometer front the enemy- 
gained ground only' in the projecting 
sector of Jamiano where the Austrians 
maintained their positions victoriously.
The struggle continues with undiminish
ed violence.”

London, May 25.—An official state
ment issued by the Austrian war of
fice on Thursday admitted- Italian suc
cesses on the Carpo plateau, but says 
that the A ustrians inflicted severe re
pulses upon their assailants elsewhere.

Soldier Was For Time With 
Haley Bros. & Ce. Here A DISLOYAL SPEECH“If Germany Depends on Submarine 

Warfare”, Says Premier, “She is 
Doomed to Disappointment”—Econ
omy Still Urged—Gratitude to Ameri-

THE NEW HER 
IN EFFECT IDE

London, May 25-—Survivors of the tor
pedoed transport Transylvania, who are 
now in England, say that the vessel was 
struck by the first torpedo at ten o’clock 
in the morning. The ship was greatly 
damaged but the engines were uninjured 
and the captain tried to reach shore, 
several miles distant, in the hope of 
•beaching the vessel. A quarter of an 
hour later a second torpedo hit the engine 
room and the ship was brought to a 
standstill and began to settle.

The first torpedo is believed to have 
killed a large number of men, while the 
second caused the death of most of those 
in the engine room and stokehold, 
wrecked the machinery, put out the elec
tric lights and tore away a large part of 
the side of the vessel. It also struck a 
loaded boat, Mowing it to pieces.

All the boats were rapidly lowered, the 
nurses aboard embarking first. The 
soldiers, who were landed upon the deck 
shouted jocular farewells and sang “Tip
perary” and other soldier songs. De
stroyers raced to the rescue and worked 
energetically until crowded to capacity 
with survivors, several of whom were 
injured.

Accounts of the rescue work differs.
Some say all who survived the explosion 
w< re saved ,and another account is that, 
owing to the lumpy sea and the danger
ous position of the steamer, a party of 
about 150 soldiers could not be rescued.
All accounts indicate that the great bulk 
of the casualties were due>to.the ex
plosif of the torpedoes and that none 
of the nurses were lost. The ship -sank
fifty minutes after the second torpedo . mm flniim mflll 
struck her. The survivors were landed i-1 | |-K { jjMIA rffllM 
at a port where they were given a great LLI ILIl VVlflLU I HUIfl 
reception. Captain BrudL who jumped nTr llul,
into-the sea when the decks of the ship DTC Ufil | I AM PO ACT
were awash, wee picked up exhausted I It. IflLLUUll Uftnf I morning.
and died in an hospital ashore. One > -j- person rash enough to attempt to .
of the nurses says that the lift; boat in . . . . _ ~ ~ F v ; evade the law, will be liable to a pen-
which she embarked was much oyer- Ht Ha* DCC* Reported Wound- M*-v °f $2,800 or Imprisonment for five
crowded, and, notwithstanding constant i xir ■ • r [ ■ v * ■ years. Furthermore, any person aiding
bailing, was soon full of water, owing to Writes Or Lieutenant iVIUl- or abetting another in an attempt to
the rough sea. She wag washed over- |,-,v ___ Srumlc* of Him Who lrftve the country will be liable to the
board but swam back. The occupants “ OpeaKS or nun WOO same penalties.
of the boat were rescued by a destroyer Worked Here For the enforcement of the new law,
after two hours at sea. Some of the _________ the immigration and other officials have

Nursing Sister Edith S. Megan men 9Wani aghore-_________ William E. Craft of 78 Harrison street heen givenwidc powers and can make
daughter of George B. Megan 51 Hazen " ’ received a letter this morning from his sear<’hes without warrants and
street arrived home veXélp T UfiW CCDPCAK1T C M son, Pte. William, who was supposed Prrsonteven on susp.cmn of an attempt

a er Hlljf \rjrLrill I r ll ; to have been wounded on April 26, but ,° e'a.e ie Jnstructlpns have
spending two years in the service of ,,U" «fcHUUIIU I. 11. according to the letter, which is dated bee" 5lve,n tllttt offenders will be dealt
king and country. She is on a thirty- MftUADP U/IO ItiflIIMflEn 1 APril 2‘> was in the best of health and P ,h m tl,f mosi manner and the
five day leave. IVICÎinllU ifAu llUUIlUfcU 9ti11 with his battalion. In his letter lie .rFerSonf. ca,'t..,t would be liable to

Miss Megan snent -i, mnnth -, ,,nV "VUI1ULU g |(iwi tribut|. t(> thp lat(1 Licld. experience the full weight of the prn-
M,ss Megan spent six months nurs- ~ Maurice Mullaney. The letter was in l>.roF*dFd; . ,

mg in hospitals in England, six months R|aw. Tnt0 Air Rv Shell—I ! part, as follows: ' rhe intention of the government ism hospitals in France and about nine pW" ‘/V ,, a j p , L£“ “1 thought I would drop you a few ^learlj cn°"*b expressed; it simply is
months in the Artglo-Russian hospital From Huesell And Red VtOU ! lines while I lmvc time I am feeling to |,r,'vf‘l,t men avoiding rmlitafv or
... Russia She was in Russia at the Official | fine. I saw all the bovs of. the siege "ther neeessar. duties. In order that
time of the revolution, and said that battery a few days ago and I was talk- Î,e regulations may not cause undue
she watched many a battle from the Mrs' George Meliarg, of Portland | : t Art Sripi’ht rimrile Scott Bill hardship, provision is made tor the is-
windows of the hospital winch Is sit- street, received a letter- ibis morning Xumer George Stmhenson and à lot sue of permits for persons who have
noted on the banks of Nevsky river. ,rom a Hrd Cross official in Brookman of ' f ,, J ,. pressing business outside the country.
She added that the streets were crowd- Hospital, Woolwich, England, reporting fi d , . remember' them to Thesc Permits will be issued only, undered during the seven days of the revo- that her son Sergi. F N. Meliarg, who TafstiU on asTCri^e ÏTncr” the .strictest scrutiny and the tendency 
lut,Ion- „ , was wounded on April 2, was admitted but j sce t|lp b ,n th, battaUan quitP’ «ill be to refuse any applicants' whose

Miss Megan also was for three months that hospital on May 3, suffering often 1 intentions appear in the least doubtful,
nursing in the Carpathian Mountains from to his right leg his back ..0np Jf thp Huos that was raptured <>r who cannot prove beyond doubt that
m a Russian hospital. f"d« broken ankle In the letter it said t , was talking to some of our their reasons for leaving the country

I he hospitals in England, France and that lie was feeling better and was male- feUows and hp told thpm that thp )ast and kheir interition to return are bond
Russia, she says, are of the very best, mg good progress. place lie worked in Canada was in St. fide' , .... , , ,
All that is possible to be done for the! Yesterday she received a letter from jobn j. B emiraged and it is expected that only
wounded or sick is done. She describes her son- He wrote that he was feeling ' <.M’aI1Jj ' M„n.„PV .. .. uaj „„i pressing business or matters of consid-
the hospitals as being wonderful. as w[" as could expected. He would He" was a great chap About crablf importance will be regarded as

be a I right pretty soon. He said he t|irpp wepks ^ was hit l,e stop- Sll<fic,cnt excise for the issue of the 
was blown up in the air by a shell and d jn tbp street and to]d mp t|/at necessary permit.
had one of lus legs and back hurt. He ,. . . nmnpv ., Owing to the necessity for keeping
had seen . “Rags” Carson, King Kerr, j w;|s jn troub]p ( co^1(. to J the government's intention secret until
Leslie Denmston and other St John hp woul(] hp, ’mp out You would the regulation had been put into effect,
boys a few daj s before be went into bard, think bp was an officel. the wa d was impossible to avoid some incon- 
the trenches All were looking w ell ||(. uged feUows. He was more like ven,ence to traveers who were on their 
and had wished him the best of luck. a private” way across the border. 1 his was the

experience here and doubtless would be 
at other places along the V. S. border 
and. on the coast.

Passengers arriving at the station this 
morning were, in most eases, ignorant 
of the new rule. Some persons left the 
city on the chance that they would get 
through hut others decided to postjxme 
their trip until they could secure the 
permits required.

Several applications were made this 
morning at the office of the immigration 
agent for permits to leave the country 

j but the number was not large. In each 
ease the applicant was able to satisfy ^ 

i thr officials and the permit was issued.
| A careful watch is to be kept at all
ports and along the boundary in order, ^ _

! to prevent persons crossing without au- ?un..c ... ., ... . .
thorite and the government has shown . J' *>. Ant.gomsh;
that the new law will be enforced ;,s|^°U fr’ r"r’; Mersereau. Doaktuw,,. 

i • *1 î ,wxcca,i,- ,.an i,« N. !>• ; !.. ( omiitT. ( a iiidIk'11 ton : Sgt.sirietl.v a- it poss-bl, can he. ! ^ ,, Mc.,lnP< Middlp «iver. N. S.
Presumed to have died—

!.. t.orp. P. Johnson, Ilcihmlalc. P. V.. ed a resolution was passed expressing 
j I.; P. J. Adams, Vamphellton. j opposition to conscription unless ap-

Gas Poisoning— j proved by a referendum and elections.
J. \V. McKenna, Milton, N. S.

Mr. and Mr», onoseph A, Johnston of 
Quispamsis received word yesterday 
from Ottawa to the effect that their 
son, Driver Joseph Richardson Johnston, 
had been killed in action on May 11. 
Driver Johnston was twenty-two years 
old. He went overseas with a 'local 
ammunition column that sailed from 
bt. John about two years ago. A bro
ther, W. J. Johnston, is at present in 
France, a member of a local artillery 
unit.

Driver Johnston Is survived by his 
parents, two brothers and four sisters. 
The sisters are: Mrs. C, W. Richardson 
ot Boston; Mrs. William F. Mitchell of 
73 Hilyard street of this city; Mrs. 
George McAfee of Quispamsis, and Miss 
Lillian at home. The brothers are Rob
ert at home and Gunner Jack, at pres
ent in France. Driver Johnston at one 
time was employed with Haley Bros. & 
Company of this city and many friends 
throughout the city will regret to learn 
of his death.

Will Have None ef Censcnptiea 
Whether Passed By Parliament 
or Net—Will Have te be Gen
eral Election a ad Refcreadu 
Firstms iDesija te Prevent Men of Military 

Age Leaving Canada — Some 
Local Matters

<
Quebec, May 25—In a heavy down

pour of rain at Montcalm market last 
night, Armand Lavergne addressed Que
bec’s second anti-conscription meeting, 
after which a crowd marched to the of
fices of the Quebec Chronicle and 
L’Evenement and smashed the windows 
after jeering at the buildings, and shout
ing “Dow-n With Conscription,” 
singing “O Canada.”

About 3,000 people braved the rain 
and cold and gathered in the Market 
Square just outside St. John’s gate. 
While waiting for the arrival of the 
speakers they san 
folk songs, siiouted “Down with Con
scription,” “Down with Borden, We 
Shall Strangle Him,” “Down with L’Ev
enement,’ ’etc. Prolonged cheers greeted 
Lavergne on his arrival and another ova
tion was accorded him when lie ad
vanced to speak.
Lavergne’s Speech.

London, May 25.—“The successes against submarines have resulted in a 
distinct improvement in our food situa tion,” says Premier Lloyd' George today 
in the House of Commons,

The premier said more effective biows had been dealt the submarines dur
ing the last three weeks than in any corresponding period of the

The shipping losses for May, the premier said, probably would show 
iuction from the April figures. In sp caking of the success of the anti-sub- 
marine methods he said;

approach of conse ption is her
alded m a very definite way by an or- 
der which went into effect today, which 
prohibits the departure from Canada 
of men of military age. To make the 
application of conscription fair and 
equitable it Is deemed

war.
a re-

and

“Wê owe a very considerable debt of gratitude to the great American necessary to pre
vent the permanent departure of some 
Who might seek to evade military duty 
by a trip across the border.

Tliat the authorities are determined 
to carry out the new provisions in the 
strictest manner is indicated not only 
by the public announcement but also 
by the instructions' given to the immi
gration authorities, to whom is entrust
ed the enforcement of the order. Pre
parations have lieen in progress for some 
time and the officials concerned hâve 
been warned to be in readiness. The 
first public intimation of the govern
ment’s intention was given in the mom- 
ing papers, the announcement being 
made all over the dominion at the same 
time. Telegraph instructions were sent 
te the officials throughout the country 
last night and were in their hands this

peo-
ale for the effective assistance they have rendered and the craft they have plac
ed at our disposât

“Now that the American nation is in the war it is easier to make ar
rangements for the protection of out mercantile marine than it was before.”

Mr. Lloyd George asserted there was no danger to the country from star
vation, but that the utmost economy of foodstuffs was still essential 

“The submarine menace need cause

French-Canadiang_
Sergt. J. H. Raicley

Mrs. J. V. Wood of 97 Simonds street 
received word yesterday afternoon that 
her son. Sergeant J. H. Baizley had been 
wounded and admitted to a Canadian 
hospital in France. Sergeant Baizley is 
twenty-fivè years old and prior to
to^Triimways Company “h^ went b Hc said that for eighteen years lie had
overseas with a well known Nova Scotia j b^ntbpe*‘pp..“s il J00,1 and <'t'"l”nl,lc’ 
infantry unit . d tae mectmg which lie was iiddress-

I ing was proof conclusive that Lis preach- 
! ing had been right. If the people of 
Quebec were facing conscription in 1917, 
and were obliged to go overseas, il was 
not Bourassa and Lavergne who would 
be responsible for the teats of their 
Tnen and children.

no fear that the war is going to be lost
ot that reason,” he declared.

If ft is true that the Germans ate depending mainly upon submarine 
are for success, I am able to say they are doomed to disappointment,” Mr. 
Joyd George continued. “The German’s submarines warfare is destined to be 
he greatest miscalculation in the whole series of miscalculations of that hated

wat-
en-

-i.
Pte. H. E. McKnight

That their son, Pte. Harold Eugene 
McKnight, had been killed in action was 
the sad news that his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. McKnight, of 86 Wall street,

MEN HAD A 
-> HARD BATTLE

mm home 3t

Off 35-DAY LEAVE wo-
The people of this 

province had preferred tb lit* red or bine, 
and now they could àtvikt then- Jjreasts 
and say it was tîiéi:* own fault.'

lie held that the c«wi scrip turn </f • li)l7 
had had its origin in lSpf),‘ win d Canada 
had sent men to ,-tssisL in vflisiiiiig a 
small nation, the 'l’r<F*t-vhu!. who only 
wanted the right to li\ 
course, was strung vii nigli 1 
it herself, hut she oitly waiiif- ! to estab
lish the principle of C an tci.t'c partici
pation in the wars of the empire.

He was not against the oldig ilion to 
serve, the speaker said, but otiIt torvihe. 
defense of the country, ((filters.) Me 
denounced the right of an./ government 
to oblige the men of Canada to light 
in outside wars. It was not for Canada 
to defend England, but for England lo 
defend Canada, the speaker said, and- lie 
wished to remind the Quebec Chronicle 
that these were not his words, bill the 
words of ï*ord Grenville in 1 Sol.

He then went on to give a scries of 
reasons why lie said Canada owed no
thing to England. Among them were, 
because Canada was conquered by Eng
land: because England dispersed the 
A radians, because England had provok-v 
ed the siege of Quebec in 17Î5; for the 
revolution of 1837 ; for the sacrifice of 
territory to the United States, for bav- 

| ing inaugurated the policy of Japanese 
j immigration into British Columbia, and 
j a host of other reasons. A voice: ‘‘Take 

received yesterday morning from Olta-j^bai down. Vite Chronicle.** 
wa. Pte. McKnight enlisted here with “Yes, that is fur the Chronicle,” said 
the 140th battalion and gave up a well- the speaker, and lie went on to explain 
established milk business in order to go ‘that he was not saying those things him- 
overseas. He went to France almost ini- SpM\ but was simply quoting from John 
mediately, volunteering for the first Howard, an English Canadian, 
draft that went over from this unit. In If the Canadians had any battle for 
France lie was attached to a well-known | France, it was on the hanks of the Ol- 
Nqw Brunswick battalion and had j tnwa Uivcr. where thp French language 
fought with bravery through the battle I was forbidden and German was permit:- 
<>f Vi my Ridge. He was hit on May 1 ! ted. England maintained she was tigiii- 
in one of the subsequent minor engage- I big for liberty. I.et her begin, then, by 
meats. Private McKnight was well I giving it to Ireland and India. The 
known in St. John and was a thorough Canadian government was receiving its 
good-hearted boy. Besides his parents, orders from Condon. It did not rep re
lie leaves a brother, Harry I.., of this | sent the people. Its mandate had ex
city, and one sister. Miss Alice D. at i pi red two years ago. One-third of the 

! home. Private McKnight was twenty- ] present cabinet was elected against Can - 
three years of age. f ati.Ts participations in the wars of the

empire, and lie knew it, because lie had 
helped to have them elected.

For his part, the speaker said, he 
would not accept conscription, whether 
passed or not passed by parliament, lie 
would go to jail or would he hanged or 
shot before he would accept it. Before 

. he accepted conscription there would 
C. F. I have to he a general election and 

ferer dum.
The other speakers were Wilfred T.a- 

Croix, Charles Dor ion and Ahlermall

TT.'OT* v ,
Wa* War Niirsc m England, 

France and RussiaBlaze At McCreedy Vinegar 
Plant In Early Hours of Morn- r. 1 hurlaml, of 

;icc.;inpli>harrest»g
S

A fire which practically destroyed the
i r* i■inegar and spice manufacturing plant 

ni corn meal mill of McCrcady & Son,
."id., situated at the corner of Portland 
nd Camden streets, early this morning,
•as one of the most spectacular seen in 
ie North End since the great Indian- 
iwn fire. The flames shot high into the 
r and, fanned by a strong southwest' 
ly wind, increased In intensity until 
ie thousands of gallons of water which 
ere poured on the building from nearly 
dozen fire hose made for a time prac- 

cally no impression. Sparks flew all 
•ound the neighborhood and small 
eces of wood «-ere carried in the clouds 
smoke as far as Main street.

The blaze was first seen by Michael 
urphy, a fisherman; who resides in 
a in street, and who was returning to 
s home about 2.80 o’clock. Hc saw the 
c in flic rear of the building as lie ap- 
oaelied the wharf near the foot of 
irtland street, and he rang in an alarm 
mi box 1*2. The fire department were 
;ii on the scene and a second and a 
rd alarm were sent in, bringing the 
ire apparatus of the city to the 
ne. )
lèverai streams of water were soon 
ying on the flames, and the firemen 
rkeil hard, but their efforts for some 
,e proved futile as 
;sed the fire to burn so fiercely that 

building resembled a huge furnace, 
e fre seemed to hc making consider- 
e headway on the southern side of the 
’ding and here the firemen collected 
an endeavor to prevent the threat- factory was closed yesterday for the 
I conflagration. The heat was so holiday the men were not working. At 
it that houses across the street from one o’clock Policeman McFarland tried 
factory vere scorched and the large the doors on his nightly rounds and at

that time everything seemed to be all 
right. The fire broke out sometime af
ter two o’clock, and as there was no 
watchman in the plant, it is thought that 
it had gained considerable headway be
fore noticed by Mr. Murphy.

In the building were stored fifteen 
barrels of alcohol, which were removed 

-before Hie fire readied the apartment

L

■

Pleasure trips will not he cn-
pte. h. e. Mcknight.

Killed.

BRAZIL TO SEIZE ALL
GERMAN SHIPS IN PORT

Rio Janeiro, May 25—It is stated in 
official circles that parliament will order 
the confiscation of all German ships in 
Brazilian ports so soon as the official 
report of the inquiry into the torpedoing 
of the Brazilian steamer Tijuoa, made at 
Bordeaux, is received. At the same time 
parliament will declare the revocation 
of Brazil’s declaration of neutrality.

THE LATE JAMES MAXWELL 
The funeral of James Maxwell took 

piece from his late residence, Upham, on 
Monday, May 21. Services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
Mr. Brown, and burial took place in the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Barnesville. 
The hearse was followed by a large con
course of people, attesting to the esteem 
in which Mr. Maxwell was held in the 
community. Mr. Maxwell was a life
long resident of Barnesville and Upham 
and the county will mourn the loss of 
a kind friend and good neighbor. He 
leaves to mourn his wife, who was Miss 
Bnrhora Upton, 
soil aged nineteen years; 
brothers and four sisters—John and 
David, of Barnesville, and Joseph, of I 
Pennsylvania; Mrs. Gannett, and Mrs.; 

where bonded goods were kept, a large Xaple,' of Boston ; Mrs. Hughs, of To-1 
quantity of cornmenl, roughly estimated i ront(), ,md Mrs. H. Hasford, of Wood 
to he in the vicinity of 5,000 bushels—a i I.nke, Qimco. 
large amount of various kinds of spices, I 
many hundred barrels of vinegar and a 
quantity of pickles'. As Mr. McCready 
its absent in Boston, it was impossible to 
get any definite information as to the 
exact amount of goods in the building.

Available figures show that $20,700 
insurance was carried on the building, 
stock and machinery, as follows : Hart
ford, $3,500; Queens, $2,500; North Arn-

ONLY THREE FRENCH SHIPS
WERE SUNK IN WEEK

the chemicals

Paris, May 25.—One French merchant
man of more than 1500 tons and two 
under that tonnage were sunk by mines 
or submarines during the week ended 
May 20. Three ships were unsuccessful
ly attacked while 991 entered French 
ports and 1,016 sailed in the same per
iod. Today's Ottawa List, 

Ottawa, Mav
iher of sparks falling upon the roofs 
ed the firemen to take precautions 
saturate these in order to keep them 
l catching fire.
t a quarter to four o’clock the corn
ât the southern end of the building 
and as it came crashing down amid 
bower of sparks and flames Chief 
ke and some of bis men who wen" 
eavoring to get at the seat of the fire 
n that side, narrowly escaped being

Phelb: and r INFANTRY.Pherdinand
Died of Wounds—

II. K. Jones, Auburn, X. S.Lof Fredericton, and one 
also three I

a vr-

I Dussault. Before the meeting adjoum-!'he Arc continued burning until eleven 
ork this morning when the water was 
ned off and an all out alarm sounded, 
e firemen showed by their appear- 
•e that they were tired out and many 
them said it was one of the most 
bbom fires they had had to fight for 
ie time.
low' the fire originated is still a
stery, some express the opinion that ----- , ^....... . .................... .
was from spontaneous combustion, erica, $1,000; Guardian, $1,200; British 
le others think that it might have • Crown, $500; Industrial, $1,000; Aetna,

. !

AGED NINETY-ONE YEARS 
Bernard Flarmigan, one of the oldest j 

residents of this city, passed away lust j 
evening at the Mater Misericordiae Home 
in Sydney street, at the advanced age of 
ninety-one years. Mr. Flatmigan was for I 
several years night watniman with M. i 

A. Limited. In his younger days he I 
took considerable interest in shipping ac
tivities. He was born in Ireland but 
came to this •oiin*vv when v< r> young 
and located in St. John. lie leaves one 
married daughter in the states. The 
funeral will take nl.vc tomorrow m >••»- 

; ing at S.30 o’clock from the Home to 
i the Cathedral.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director
STRIKE FOR ACTION IN 

THE MATTER OF FOOD
THE CITY FOUNTAINSContusion—

The reason given for the apparent 
neglect of the drinking fountains and

i Wounded_ watering troughs around the city, ac-
Synopsis—Pressure" is high over the London, Mnv 25,-An Exchange Tele-1 ,K. O. Langill, Meadnwville, *N. S. < to Commissioner Fisher 'is the

western prof ond theYreat i.ak« graph despatch from Copenhagen re-! MOUNTED RIFLES. ! , h^ n we^n^dlfinUete‘Botii
and is low over the maritime provinces ports that Christiania workmen laid Woundco— keep lias nt er lien fixed definitely. Bothand the southwest states. ThJ down their tools yesterday and marched F. Knight. Miilerton. N. B. ^rt^tlnve Tometlfing toYar
has been cool from Ontario eastward to the parliament building where they J Diel of Wounds- Sn tl e maîter and tliere ha" Cn Z
with showers in many jilaees and it has presented a resolution demanding pro- J. W. Hagerman, Millville, N. 11. , . .i’; „d . .1. ... them
turned cooler in the western provinces hlbitinn of the exportation of provisions LH il o, s rVi the nine,with showers in Alberta. and the seizure of all ships necessary to1 ENGINEERS. •‘ri t th, trouble was due to ti e pipe.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh furnish food and raw materials for lliej Wounded and Gassed— ? d"rmg the winter and Ihmg
northwest winds, fair today and ,m country. They also demanded that no i Sapper J. E. Maltus, Halifax. i tl-iTWanoer L'past 'in 'effort Y being

The taking of evidence was commenced1 Saturday and a little warmer. German ships lie permitted to enter Wounded— ", . ” t ,, ,, ' . , Ç
Detroit, May 25—Tliousands of persons attempting to come to Detroit from j in the police court this morning in a j Mostly Fine Norwegian ports. ' Sapper M. Brown, Glace 15a v. . "

idsor, Ontario, this forenoon, were detained at the ferry station by Canadian eliarge of breaking windows in the I Maritime—Fresh winds, cloud v and -------------- ’ **“ ------------ ---------- ----■ ,______ J__ 'mining condition. At liuhatitown it
fais, w’.io began rigid enforeenient o f tlie Dominion’s militia laws. No person , lodging house of Walter Gavnor, North j cool with showers in sonic localities THEY WORKED YESTERDAY VOUENT v. is tomul Uiat Hie supply pqie was gone
nilitary age was allowed to hoard a feiry unless he had convinced the officials street against Alfred K irkman. who was ! Saturday, fresh west and northwest Wauling operations- a. V depart- John McCann of Chcslex stee,-i. bad'1 Fdd""‘Vhe’1’wain"unci'"seweriTf'deoarte 
t he was not seeking to avoid eonscnpti, Every ,wrson passing through tlie arrested early on uesday morning by winds and for the most part fair with menial potato patch at Silver Falls, one ,,f bis hands badly crushed in Mm- i! loihe w rk anîthr nnbuê
•y gates was questioned and gretat eongesl,on resulted Most ot the \\ mdsorJ I. ( . R. Policeinan Roberts. I he da.nagel stationary or higher temperature. were continue,I y esterday , the holiday ,-av \ Gregory’s sa» mill at Marlite w'"L do "rtnunt w 11 ' P
ideate who are employed m Detroit were detained at least an hour at the sta-’done would be about *80. 1 he prisoner New England-Fair tonight and Sati,r- ,ei..g disregarded in the interests of in- 1 Cove on Wednesday afternoon 1

o» «count of the crust, wa* remanded. day; moderate west winds. creased nroduction T. Dalton rendered surgical aid

Sgt. y. W. Blakcney. Halifax. N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES.part,

meterolugical service
of

R.

1 caused from the furnace or started $2.500; North River, $3500; Comnier- 
ewh^n* in the boiler room. As the eial Union $5000.

Hold Up Of Many On Way From Windsor DAMAGE ABOUT $30I
\

pay vile bills. 
Dr. J. Other lutmtains also are receiving ate 
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LOCAL NEWS'gw programme is
li AN EXCELLENT ONE Buy Your Furniture

NOW!
Good Things Coming I

----TO----

Theatres of St. John
6. TJ.M. R. A advertisement, page 

Read Hunt’s sale news on page !*•

Alice Brady in “A Womaa Aloae, 
A Masterful Feature — Vaude
ville Good

rakes.—Duval,
5—29.

I Spades, hoes, forks,
Waterloo.

Bats and balls at Duval’Sj

Silk hose 33c. pair at C. J. Bassen s, 
I Union and Sydney.

Waterloo.

tills week's 
at the Opera 

If vou have not seen The Rand- 
wonderful feats of mark- 

for such acts 
Two shows

Last chance tonight to see 
d vaudeville programme

alls in their
manship, you should do so 
come only once in a season 
tonight, at 7.30 and 9 o clock.

The new programme, which opens to
morrow- afternoon includes Musical Jte- 
ving, comedy and musical ^-offering,
Bosan and Granger, in a romedy smging, 
talking and dancing novelty: ^ Manon 
Four in a higli class singing act; Ken 
nedy and Rooney in a ™medy singing,

nv" Medium1- PHa wl^Moran, ’ sensational "‘j|lis is a World-Brady feature pictur^ j 
lariat Throwing and spinning; and the the ehlef item on the Gem’s preset 
last and concluding chapter of The programme. Just about the tame 
Crimson Stain Mystery,” which gives the ,ie is beginning to fall under the spell 
complete solution of this gripping serial of oppression, Stephen Carter stoPs 
md exposes the real identity of Pierre at the mile switch tower with his son, 
™ jLue Patrons who have been fol- Stephen, Jr. The latter is a young man 
lowing this serial through its many m- who ha.: been accustomed to having 
terestfng chapters are going to be sur- own way regardless of the feehngs 
n^'ed for things are not always what t, He is rather bored by the tnp
they seem, even in serial stories. he has been making with his fatter and

Two shows tomorrow afternoon at 2 i(j attracted by the winsome Nette.
3 30_usual two performances at Temptation then keeps following this

Same little prices. jnnocen,t girl through an absorbing 
storv. In the great city she soon tads 
conditions far worse than they were in 
her lonely home. But a bright time 
comes again. Just how makes a tale ot 
much interest. Among incidental points 
about the picture should be mentioned 
one of special interest to the ladies. It 
is a scene in a fashionable Chicago 
modiste’s parlors, where living models

UTry not speaking to anyone during 
the day for about a week if you call. 
Also do not allow anyone to speak- to 

If possible seclude yourself from 
all people except in the evening and 
then see one person and the same one 
nigh-tlv. At the end of that one really 
short, yet apparently long week, you 
will certainly have an idea of the way 
Nellie Waldron feels in “A Moman 
Alone,” after she lias been accustomed 
to life and gay companions and is leu 
in a place where even the foliage is bar
ren.

STo [inever
woods and finishes. , -rttv VOUR FURNI-Do not wait until the last moment, but BUY YOUR
TURE NOW, as prices are steadily going up.

Order, we will store same free of

ARE YOU GAME?
To become the consumer of the purest, 

freshest milk on the market? All you 
have to do is to call up the Lancaster 
Dairy Farm, 518 Main street, 3 Brus- 

Union, ’Phone Main

you.

u
( ' By paying a deposit on your 

themselves of our experience.

nua* »= “““ ï We ’

sels street, corner 
2720.

Rummage sale, 18 King street, Sat
urday. 26th, by auxiliary Clan McKen- 

for parcels Fnday at- 
5—26aie. Store open 

temoon.

Glidden auto finishes. Duval,. 17 Wat
erloo.

PERSONALS
, . Dunham and Miss M. E. 
have taken apartments for 
months at the W. Simpson

Mrs. D. IV 
McAllister 
the summer
house, Renforth Heights

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey of Fred
ericton, are in the city.

Lance Corp. R. F. McLaughlin of the 
236th Battalion, Fredericton, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. Charlotte Porter announces the ------
engagement of her daughter, Daisy Per- FLEETING SHADOWS. I
guson, to W. Horace Emery, the wed- Tum y(mr (ace toward the Lancaster » 
ding to take place in June. Dairy Fartp, where pure, pastuenzed ,

Among the Canadian visitors to régis obtained and the shadows wll* I.

asgg artta. sassiss1
— «»

Mrs. James E. Gorham, Jr., and IvttW, AlabMtine_ marbdi„e, muresco-Du- 
son, of Douglas avenue, are visiting Mrs. Waterloo.
W. H. Wood of Welsford. R ------ ---------

display some exquisite gowns. Mrs. H. P. Booth an " . jn Ladies' house dresses 98c. at C. J. Bas-
Alice Brady, who plays the lead in Taylor, of Montre^, are ln the cRy » Union and Sydney,

this picture, gives an excellent perform- consequence of the ser’°V® Mrs —-----------
snee and has strong support. their mother, Mrs. Joseph Tayl • • DAILY TRIP TO ST. MARTINS .... nrJ

| The vaudeville acts are both very en- Taylor’s many friends There will be a dally trip to St Mar- Mrs. A. W. Kennedy of41
i tertaining. Tommy White has some learn that her condition shows some I ^ retum by automobüe, leaving stre6t, has receded the fol‘ow^hB0 ^ 
droll stories and jokes and quainUy provement. . w t St. Love’s stable 8 a.m. 29 to inquiries about her son, wh

'vTi.mf sonirs that he puts over the foot- Mrs. Charles McAnulty, ot __________ wounded on Easter Monday, ine 1
An important change in the rémunéra-1. ■ jn qU style. John, returned from Fredencto Four experienced sales ladies wanted. ter came from the matron of the H P

tion of certain classes of en’P1.0-v_es, °;f \ Bud aniTJessie Gray have a very in- Tuesday, after spending two weeks, ry immediately. D. Bassen, 1+-R- stead miUtary hospital, London, S
C. P. R. has been arranged, involving a act, Tlie young woman sings pleasanUy. with Rev ^ the 18 Charlotte street. »-27 land: , ,, , located in Ontario.
substantial increase in pay for passeng- ^ and the man give a chatty Smithers, taking in the opening ofthe 18 cnano -------------- London, England. successfuUv operated a
er trainmen, and the eight hour day f^ paUer „f Quips and jibes. Bud legislature and the closing exere f Thc Ring,s Daughters’ twilight récitai Dçar MrS. Kennedy: t pfe & few years when, owing to de-
freight train and yard men. 1|1P! bus several excellent comedy bits, mnsi- the U. N ■ B. ___ _______ _ —Centenary church, tomorrow, 4 p. m. ln respect to inquiries statc . , lth h„ soid jt and retired
Utaed tt"und«aSwhTch the eight' cal md elo^taa^taddos» iteg TO MONCTON Silver coUeetion____ James^U Ken-e»*,™ E„S Hospital ^ establishing a home in .

hour day wms panted at the same^rate IIjs last feat is surely a winner. Chester C. Trenholm a rrturned^ ^ Bamboo poles, lines and hooks-Du- Hampstead, London, England^ ghav^g tbe town of Tilbury. ah'summer rSdènts along

c '• I atiobmie orders wû zsgw&znsp
INQUEST INTO DEATH SSSTbSTSSSî tW/f ^ S»SBü— "tt,FW"'

A1 FREDERICTON JUNCTION
- - - - - - - - - IES«^|S —-

crepe paper, 10c. roU; china plates re- ce„uy from her son He w te^^ ^ 
duced to 10c.; cups and saucers, 15c., he was wounded ^ f Experience in

aï'S't'-K-
hour. I was picked up by an^^ ^
?rnom0LhfrontAhm te the dr.nng ste-
tion by two. ,C^matouî on^f mile, 
distance would be flying
AVhow T often ^ndm how I ever 
and now 1 one w<_ were ordered
Bot ^TO’t^nch« on Easter Sunday and 
tot? thnCn M^ndty morning, in the face

1 "" in
pital in England. w Kennedy

iss s=rJarara
brought him from France.

1. MARCUS, 30 Dock Sl
Look for the Electric Sign

guaranteed

That is what we tell and we live 
up to when you purehpSe a lady s or 
man’s waterproof from us, either for 
cash or on our $1 a Week system-The 
People’s Cash and Çredit Co., 665 Main 
street. See adv. on page 7.

-

and
night, at 7.30 and 9.

(w OMAN’S EXCHANGE) 

LI BRARY 
You only read the New Books 

Save money by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Doughnuts — Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 15c up. 

General Girls always get best pla—' 
^at Woman’s Exchange, 158^Unio'

WAS BORN IN SI. I00NLOSES RIGHT LEGINCREASED PAY 
FOR SOME CUSSES 
Of C.P.R. EMPLOYES

once.
Death of H. White Occurs in Tilbury, 

Ontarioto SaveAmputatie* Necessary
Life of James L. Kennedy— 
Now m English Hespital

death of Harwood White occurred 
in Tilbury, Ont, on the 

bom in this 
last October,

The
at his residence 
17th inst. Mr. White was 
city seventy-five years ago 
but in early youth moved with his par
ents to Douglas Harbor and resided 
there until March, 1683, when he sold 
his farm and business interests there and 

There he bought 
farm until

ROOM TO LET, 4 .CHARLES,
60609-6- -6ner Garden.

FROM ST. JOHN 
TO WESTFIELD

more generous . ,.
schedule committee, consisting 

X d MacTier, general manager, and A. 
Priori assistant general manager, repre
senting the C. P. R. company, and (L 

> Chester and A. McGovern,, representing 
the trainmen, has been meeting m. Mon
treal from time to time during the ia»t 
three months. Their labors have been 
completed and the results are now an-

il°Under the new schedule, the freight 
and vard men are to have the eight hour 
day "an arrangement similar to that re
cently effected on the United States rail-

The

Calgary News-Telegram—The wife o 
R. A. Begg, western representative c 
the Vancouver and Prince Rupert Mes 
Company, died suddenly in the generr 
hospital on Thursday. Mrs Begg dv 
not feel Well on Monday and on lues 
day took quite ill with pneumonia, am 
was taken to the general hospital, when 
she died two days later. Mr. Begg wa: 
in British Columbia when his wlie took 
sick, but he was readied by a wiy seni 
to Vancouver and arrived two ho.Trs be
fore Mrs. Begg passed away. The fgm- 
ilv are very old-timers in the west. Mr 
Begg was in the country tong before a 
railroad was built here, and Mrs Begg 
came here twenty years ago from Wick
ham, Queens county. New Brunswick 
and was married tQ Mr. Begg five year 
later They have three children, Non 
Levina and Sandy, the oldest being 1 
years of age and the youngest nine. Mr 
Begg also leaves a sister, Mrs. G. Loi 
den,8 residing at 820 Fourteenth avenu

Fredericton, N. B., May 25—The at
torney general has instructed Coroner 
John Murphy of Blissville to conduct 
an inquest in the case of Marvin Thomas 
of Fredericton Junction, wliose charred 
body was found in the ruins of his home 

Peter J. Hughes of this 
If deem-

LOCAL NEWSFriday and Satur
day for Cash*

! waists, dolls and toys,
I Wei have six misses’ summer suits 

which we intend to clear at $10 each. 
Call and see them at the People « Cash 
and Credit Co’s^ 656 Main. See advt on 

[page 7.

GREAT BARGAINS
children’s dresses and 

J. Bassen’s, Union and"'ln$ addition to this, the passenger
Including the conductors, baggagemen dty wiU represent the 
rnV^^LX^e ", cd Aecessary the body of Thomas will

from fifteen to eighteen per cent. The 
minimum rates of pay for the passenger 
trainmen formerly were: Conductor-,
*136. baggagemen, $82.60 and brakemen,
$76 60. Under the new schedule, the 
minimum rates will be: Conductors,
$147; baggagemen $93, and brakemen

Bargains in 
middies at C. 
Sydney.

on May 7.men,
crown.

excursion WAS CANCELLED j 
The Allied Amusement Company de

sire to extend their apologies to the pub
lic for the failure of the proposed ex
cursion of yesterday to materialize.
cause was a wholly unexpected one and
was brought about through the fallure °‘ 
the boat to pass the inspection of the 
dominion government inspectors
the matter Sf lifeboats. When the cir
cumstance was found out It was too late 
to proceed with the trip.

be exhumed.
• Hail stones as large as peas fell dur
ing a heavy shower here at noon today.

The provincial agriculture depart
ment has distributed this season 12,300 
bushels of seed grain, including -,400 
of wheat, 9,100 of oats and 800 of bar
ley. 'The demand for this seed was j 
very keen and in many cases it was paid ,
for ill cash. ,

The government will likely meet here 
on Monday morning to deal with esti
mates and other matters to come before 
the house during the week.

r
C. P. R. SUBURBANS 

On Saturday, May 26th, suburban, 
will leave St. John at 1.10 p.m. Atlantic 
for Welsford, returning will leave Wels- 

Wlll leave St. John again

Thewmés
ford 8.15 p»m. 
at 10.16 p.m. On this date the 6.1Q p.m. 
suburban will not run. 5—28$88.

c. JARVIS WORDEN

old. He is survived

MILLINERY 
M. R. A, Ltd., announce a week-eml 

showing of spring and summer head- 
wear. The latest styles and newest 
shapes ln approved and attractive 
methods of tailoring are demonstrated. 
Novel numbers just produced are being 

The latest arrivals

west.BURIED TODAY 
funeral of W. H. Fowler took 

this afternoon from his son s resi- 
Serviccs

MA™FAS2rraum=cr tee
cnee
wCr'daTgh^Mrs. R. M. Thornj 
Mrs B. E. Huestis and Miss Dora <* 
this" city, and Mrs Jndson McD.de of 
Brockton, Mass. The funeral will lake 
place on Sunday evening. The body wi i 
be taken to Brown’s Flats for interment.

The
place
dence, 218 Germain street, 
were conducted at the house and grave 
by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. Interment 
JL. made in Fernhill. The pall bear
ers were: L. R. Ross. W L. Jewett, J. 
A Sinclair, Dr. W. E. Rowley Roy 
Fenwick and J. C. Chesley. The fun
eral was attended by many and was 
well representative of both the business 
and professional interests of the city.

PIE, VINCENT JOYCE
turers’ Association in this city 
week to give special consideration 
aftcr-the-war problems. A local man 
facturer said this mommg that a lar 
attendance is expected. No doubt t 
visitors wiU b«f given every opportun 
to learn of the advantages of St. Jol 
as an ocean port as well as a manufa 
taring centre.

M=r. TT.
and outing hats for holiday wear are 
being featured. -i S^TtÀrw *—

fou^**** 

l |CIJSTomcrS

customers in

Mrs. Catherine Joyce, Guilford street, 
West St. John, received word this morn- 

I ing from

Notices of Births. Marriages and j 
Deaths. 50c. OT) Woodstock, May 25,-Oouglas 

cr a young colored man, was arrested 
on suspicion of having attempted to ate 

woman last night on 
Her screams attract- 

men

-I Ottawa to the effect that her 
= ! soil, Private Vincent Joyce, a member .

; of a local infantry unit, who was wenit- j 
I ly reported wounded, was steadily im , ^ree ways.

s, ». 5.i R»,- = “o=a XJTZi ! W.
«« :r?.V t. di^.
Pcrtlia ’smith. MORRIS-SMITH I They taste good and are health-

, St. John the Baptist church was the

sc:nc- : We satisfy on PRICE, because
only"dlighter of Captain Joseph Smith, we se]l so many groceries that we

\ ears, leaving, besides his parents, two ^ carrjp(1 a white prayer book. Mrs. ]jver the goods RICH l t> 
"brothers and one sister to mourn. . Michael McCann was bridesmaid and 

Funeral service tonight at his pa - ^ , vafiglian acted as best man.
c uts’ residence, 14 Prince street, 4 ! j.-ollo*wjng the ceremony a dainty wed- ONIONS 7 l-2c. lb.
st John. Interment at I airfield, at., luncheon was served at the home BERMUDA OJN1UJN». .
John county, on Monday. 0-fi of the bride’s parents, 178 Carmarthen

WORDEN—At his late residence, -'®|street- Mr. and Mrs. Morris left on the 
Douglas avenue, on May 25, C. Jar' i lv morning Boston train for the 
Worden, aged 78 years, leaving four w|irrp they will spend an extend-
daughters to mourn. , l.onevmoon, and on their return will

Funeral, service at his late residence j ^ Military r0ad. They were 0LIVE BUTTER—Made from 86-
Sunday evening at 8.30 o clock. Body ç the recipients of many presents, d Olives, with Pimento Pure

morning hyBrtrme,.Flat£ ° ^ ^ K^ss, süver and chma ^ and Vinegar added, in 18c.

' FLANNIGAN-At the Mater_ Mis- ware.---------------_--------------- ' and 35c. jaTB.
cricordiae Horne on Maj_24, 191<, Btr-j 
nard Flannigan, leaving one daughter to

SAMPLE UNO BECQPE EON
FRUlf-OAT YEAR BREAD

30
We satisfy our

W MEHORYOTMARRIAGES tack a young 
Grafton Bridge.WTASUSHK) l$*4 , ,h„ attention of some young
who captured the man
ing from Island Park. He for a

t0 thC taring tenTorrow. Ljerel

ÿf this nature have occurred

Ottawa, May nl-
from the minister of militia last n l, 
said—“There will be held in \\ estmi 
ter Abbey, I/ondon. on J'ü>' ?’ a solp 
service in commemoration ofthese 
centennial of the dominion apd also 
memory of the Canadians v«o " 
fallen in the war.

The king and queen have graciQi 
promised to be present and a good m.- 
Canadian troops in England will be p 
ent on that occasion.___________

To the Editor Times-Star,
Sir—I am sending you 

what I call fruit-oat war 
witli a recipe for the same, 
sample for a day or so at your 
so that any can see it. 1 am trying 
experiment on saving. Next week IshaU 
send another recipe on corn bread along 
with a sample, if you are willing 
cept it, and later 1 will send .: recipe: for 
a week’s good dinners, and really very 
cheap as well as nutritious. I am trying 
to do my share in helping at this dread- 
fill trying time for our beloved einpne. M S l was killed at the front 
last year and another is serving also on 
the other side of the Atlantic.

Yours respectfully,
A SOLDIER’S MOI HER. 
le loaf of the fruit-oat bread 

The Times office. 1 he

Consider This: a sample of 
bread, along 

Keep the 
office

over
preliminary
hold-ups
lately.

When you get your glasses 
here, you get the services 
of optometrists who 
registered by examination 
in the Province of Quebec. 
Our examining rooms are 
equipped with the most 
modern facilities for ac
curate sight-testing.
The Dock St. store has 
been discontinued — only 

store in St. John.
Ill Charlotte St.

DEATHS
are TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Chicago at Sev.
York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Cincinnati at 
Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.80 p.m ; Pitts
burg at Brooklyn, cloudy, MO P^>” 

Louis at Boston, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.

Cleveland, clear, 3 p.m.; Boston at St. 
Louis, clear, 3.30 p.m.

International league—B^hmore

ess,*"s1■sstsir
cloudy, 2 and 4 p.m. _______

MR. BALFOUR AJNDPARTY TO CANA
Washington, May 26-The British 

sion left XVashington last evening 
Canada. The official announcement 
made today at the state depart n 
The mission will cross the Cana 
border rome time early today. The 
sion left here very quietly last nigh 
a special train. __________ ___

\
KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES,

9c. pkge. one
h A sample 

may ’be seen at 
recipe is as follows:—D. B0YANERSvJohJ Fruit-Oat Bread.

Take the pieces of stale bread, soak Welcome Irish Convention,
it in cold water for a short time, squeeze London_ May 25-The North Di

mix sponge, let raise knead’ stiff, constitution of Ireland and expres
yeast cake, enough flour to knead St . fldence jn joll„ Redmond, bpea 
one quart of water, or a Mtle more it con(Jenmed the clergy for helping i 
needed; tax quite stiff at six or sev ^ Another resolution passed
o’clock; knead again before nine or «r ^ younger dergy for pra<
o’clock; this makes nice in Outrageous intimidation’ in
and saves butter, uses up hard bread, d s^[th Long.ford election in which 
cold porridge, and the scraping F ine WBS elected to parliament
cooking dish, alsoaddone aniUn e-half ffmdldat,

Montreal
NEWS FROM CUBA.

\ communication from the Cuban 
ambassador at London to Senor Barranca 
consul at this port, which was received 
today conveyed the official announce- 

of the results of the recent elec
tive island republic and the in- 

administration, 
that General

fresh pineapples
Ripe and Sweet.

14c., 19c. and 25c. each
Cthb bbst quality at l K masonable price

miî“mèrai on Saturday morning at 8.30 
Cathedral for requiem high mass. Petrograd, May 25, via London.— 

Four Swedish steamer With cargoes of 
varied character for Russia, liavç

Finnish and Swedish ports has

to the
Kri<SBORNE—At his residence 399 ment

Siotheus'andone s“to mourm ^f^Men^al had been rejected SUGAR (With Orders) 
Funeral tomorrow morning at W0 ident_ and General Emelio Mnnez ]b k Lan tic. . . .

from his late residence, to bt- JTtei? I had been elected vice-president and that r antic ...
, hurch for requiem high mass. Fncnds j took office on May 20, the inaug- • P ^ j .
invited. ‘ I uration occurring “without "«dent and 10 lb. bag Lant.C............

----- - with the greatest solemnity. Other of-
1 fleial advices to tlie consul are to the ef- 
! feet that perfect order now prevail»

. - j throughout Cuba.

IWHEAT FLAKES.... 25c. pkge. You can't Pick Out 
Your Own Glasses20c.

a 5Ï ence
I between ----------
I been suspended.

49c. It i« a serious mistake to at-
1 tog and vS deîiçâte.* When

îuitiire fl'is * 7t ^Hult—your^eye 

is defective in construction or 
is losing its Power as you grow 
older. Jn either case the sk.1 
and knowledge of the careful 
optometrist are necessary.

The best of scientific skill 
and care in fitting glasses is 
not expensive. On the con- 
trarv it is always cheapest. 
You get it at Sharpe’s at a 
price you can afford to pay.

97c.
! 4 Copenhagen despatch on May 22
i e i . report from Stockholm that ! it^edT steamers had been cap

tured by the Germans off Oonkder 
Lighthouse and taken to a German port.

or two teasixions
10c. pkge.Golden Dates 

1-2 lb. eake Baker’s Choco-IN MEMORIAM 20c.late
EARLE—In loving memory of Char- . 

lotte B.. beloved wife of George \V. 
Karie, who departe.1 this We May 25, 
1918.
Sweet are

TROUBLE IN SHERBROOKE1 lb. pkge. Boneless God. .. 17c. i 
1_2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa . 22c.
DICKASON’S TEA at before 
the war price, 20c. 1-2 lb. pkge.

A
PURE CASTILE SOAP
For the ToiletC with wash 

cloth)........-,...........cake

BABBITT'S CLEANSER .. 4c.

lA r5,etSye^rbyan.d^-P
of other young men._________ ,

economy Canada’* favorite »»a»t for over a 
Bread baked with Royal 

molat longer than that 
full week’s supply 

baking, and the last

__ tlie memories, dear Moilier,
that linger in our thought,

the comforts when in need
vou brought;

How much we miss thee, there s no 
tongue can tell,

But still we know there s no pain, ior 
there's peace in the place you

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTER, 
MRS. EDWARD A. LINTON.

Has been
quarter of a century.
Yeast will keep fresh and 
mads with any other, so that a 
can easily be made at one 
loaf will be Juet a» good a» the tiret.

MADE IN CANADA

. is an added 
ardument just 
now in favor 
of the delightfully 
flavored, nutritious 

health - food

Sweet were

/

JNEWS O.F SOLDIER 
.lames McDonald, next of Urn of No. 

442,148, Pic. Jack McDonald of the In- 
wantrv. is requested to communicate 
with the office of the Western Union 
X cJc-axartii Ca

L. L Sharpe 4 Son _ TORcBrtT-rpJ EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
ffeprr. TORONTO. ONT. MorereçAUj Grape-Nuts ST. JOrtn, n o jGILBERT’S GROCERYofWITHERS—In loving memory 

Frank XV. Withers. who was 
while on active service in Beternm on
May 25, 1916

| 21 KING ST-Ikilled I

L

Kills them all
Everywhere 

Tiae only

10c. ,25c. ,35c.é3>:
Mm de in
knfUtnd

2

ROYAL YEAST
^QY AL

«

ii
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FOR PRICE AND QUALITY 
WE CANNOT .BE SURPASSED

LET WASSONSFIRST AID I SEND FOR AND DELIVER 
YOUR FILMS

ONE HUNDRED PAIRS ONLY Specials For Friday - Saturday In case ol severe toothache, 
rush year patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief rosy 
he obtained.

We do week oamlessly and 
welL " ________

extra glasses
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the sum
mer outing trip in case of loss or 
breakage.

We can exactly duplicate your 
glasses whether made by us or not. 
The prescription is not necessary.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
You will get the best quality at 

the most reasonable price, as we are 
established Out of the High Rent 
District.

-AT
OP Parkinson's Cash Stores Phone Mais I 10

SOYS’ SHORT PANTS< WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST.East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

About the Newest Thing in Wall PaperTo Bî Sold Saturday, May 26th

- AT -

Boston Dental Parlors IS THE READY TRIMMED
We Have a Limited Stock. They Cost Very Little More. How About. Looking

Them Over.

CARLETON’S
BRUCH OFFICE 

36 Clnrlitfi ÎM 
Hunt 31

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p,

READ OFFICE 
SI7 Him Strait 

TlweBBSS GOLDFEATHER
•Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District50 cts. Pair 245 Waterloo Street
Owner Brindley Street Store Open Until 8 pas.Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. for a dollar 

| with orders.
1 Bulk Tea .....................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Red Cross Beans ....
Peas, Sweet Meadow
Corn ................................
Tomatoes ........... ................. .
King’s Quality Flour, 98 lb. bag..$7.50
Royal Household, 24 lb. bag%........ JJ*??
Industrial, 24 lb. bags ...................
Five Roses, 24 lb. bags ............... $1.95

he ! Onions, choice, 10 cents, 3 lbs. for 25c.
! White Flake Shortening............... 24c lb.

— I 3 lbs, 5 lbs, 10 lbs, 20 lbs.
Oranges ............. 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c dor.

38c per lb. 
35c per lb. 
... 10c can 
.. 10c can 

.. . 15c can 

.. 20c can

trol of oil food, fixing prices for every 
service and process connected with pro
duction. Then they can regulate con
sumption with a clear conscience. But 
at present consumption is being régulât-

OUR BLUE SUITS FOR MEN ANO YOUNG MEN
ARE THE BIGGEST VALUES IN TOWN

H. IN. DeMILLE cd by the greed which is making it im
possible for a poor man to buy enough 
to sustain life and strength.

Opera Haase Black199 to 291 Union Street
Spick and span after a thorough 

overhauling, the C. P. R. steamship 
Empress resumed her sailings between 
St. John and Digby yesterday mornings 
after having been laid off the route for 
several days while the necessary work 
was being done.

HOKLICK’523c
$14.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $23.00 and $25.00

English cloths. Colors guaranteed. Plain sack, Pinclc-back and 
Norfolk Models

Coat, peak or regular lapels.
Vest with or without collar.
Pants, belt to match, with or without cuffs.

JUST RECEIVED—Another shipment of Men’s Tweed and 
Fancy Worsted Suits. Greys, browns, grey stripes and fancy 
checks.

FAMINE THROUGH ROBBERY Malted Milk for Infant»
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

BROWN’S GROCERY CO.
No doubt we must do all86 Brussels Street

Corner Richmond
’Phone Main 2370-21 

134 King St, West ’Phone West 166.

other food, 
in our power to increase production. But | 
the campaign for thrift and the cam-

(Toronto Sta,r)
With bread at 12 cents for a loaf of 

V/t pounds, the matter has reached a
crisis which must force the government paig*1 for production will su<’1 
. , . ... tortion is allowed to go on. The people
to act. Public opinion in regard to this Qf Can(uJa are filing to go on short ra-
and other increases is reaching a danger- tions for war purposes, but not to fill 

point. People will not be put off the pockets of greedy speculators. They
are willing to produce for the use of the 
allies, but not to have the product stor
ed away and held for a robber’s price. 

They believe they are being robbed, and -phe g0vernment should deal with the 
that somebody ought to be in jail for the foo(1 questjon courageously, taking coil- 
robbery. If the war is the cause, how is 
it that a four-pound loaf is sold in Eng
land for 24 cents, the same as three 
pounds of bread in Canada? England 
does not grow enough wheat to feed ils I 
own people, and imports are seriously j 
diminished by the ►‘.ibmarines. Yet j 
there, where we might expect something 
like famine prices, bread is only thre- 
fourths the price that it is in the “gran
ary of the empire.” It is not necessity, 
but barefaced robbery, which the gov
ernment ought to stop by the most dras
tic measures.

Bakers say they are
theyare very wisely taking part in the ■ 
agitation, insteaif of trying to quiet pub- I 
lie opinion. The government should I 
seize all the wheat in the country, and 1
have it milled and the flour sold at mod- ’
crate prices. If they do not take effec
tive action, public patience will be ex- j 
hausted and anger may show itself in : 
something else than words.

No doubt there is a shortage of wheat j 
all over the world. No doubt we shall 
have to practise economy in bread .and

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Sugar ..............................

10 lb. bag......... ................
11 lbs...................................
4 lbs. Rice.........................
2 pkgs. Raisins.................
2 B. G Pink Salmon....
5 Surprise or Gold Soap
3 Old Dutch.....................
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $2.25
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $1.20
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard....... 70c,
3 lb. tin Crisco. 

tVi lb. tin Crisco
Pure Lard.............
Evaporated Apples and Peaches, 15c.

2 lbs. for 25c. 
... 30c. bottle

Purity and Five Roses Flour Less 
Than Wholesale.

$8.75

ForThis Week Only 92c.
98 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses. .$2.00 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood 
24 lb. bag Quaker or Royal House-

$7.90 $1.00
25c.ous

with the excuse that the war is respon- 25c.$2.00
. 25c.sible for the spectacular rise in food. 2 cans Evaporated Milk. .. 25c. 

Condensed Coffee.
Tomatoes............

26c.
$1.90

lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
. Split Peas, with orders Jor .. 25c 
as B. G Salmon for ...

„ . s. Split Peas for .............
2 cans Gams for .....................
4 lbs. New Bermuda Onions
2 pkgs. Raisins for .............
2 lbs. Prunes for ...................
6 cans Babbit’s Qeanser for ....... 25c
Large 30 ounce bottle Pickles 
Heaton’s Pickles, per bottle only...28c 
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, Strictly Fresh, only 

.................................................... 38c dozen

hold 25c. can 25c.
THEY ARE SCARCE—Men’s Gdd Coats and Vests. We 

have them both in blues and Taney Tweeds.
... 20c. can 

. 3 for 25c. 
....... 25c.

tImperial Jqlly 
3 cans Lye...
3 pkgs. Celluloid Starch... 25c. 
Large can Beans 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup.. 25c.

$1.00

25c
... 75c.25c $1.25 up 

$4.60 up
38c. ODD VESTS 

ODD COATS
25c 28c. lb.Babbf25c 25c.25c V5*. Prunes ...............

Heaton’s Pickles25c SUGGESTIONS FOR CAMPING :
Underwear, Sport Shirts, Khaki Shirts and Trousers, Belts, 

Sneakers, Etc.
11 lbs. Sugar30c

II WILSON BROS.Cleans*;
Choice Country Tub Butter, just ar

rived HAROLD C.

ROBERTSON
554 Main St

not to blame, and43c. IContains Same 
Weight as 

10c Packages
S«ve the

x Coupons A

Comer Qyeen and CarmarthenGoods Delivered All Over the City,
5—27 Chas. Magnusson & SonCarleton and Fairville. Phone Main 3560

Delivery to All Parts of City.
West Side Delivery Thursday j 

and Friday.

54-56-58 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE 'Phone M 419Opposite Fort Howe.I

OPEN FOR BUSINESSEXTRA SPECIALS 
At Robertson’s At Our New Store, Cor, Main and Douglas Ava

SOME VERY SPECIAL PRICES
Will Prohibition Be Adopted 

As a War Measure ?
i 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ....... . 9(k.
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, $850 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.b5
$2.00

I
$2.00 100 lb. bag Sugar..........

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. bag Household Flour.... $7.65
Quality Pickles................................. 25c.
Heaton’s Pickles

$8.5024 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.95 
24 lb. bag Star. ..
10 lb. tin Crisco..
1% lb. tin Crisco..
Pure Lard ...............
Evaporated Apples
2 lbs. Prunes..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs
Choice Roll Butter ....................... 43c.
Orange Pekoe Tea..........
Lipton’s Tea (Old Price)

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Star Flour..
Pure Lard—28c. per lb„ $5.40 pail
3 lbs. Bermuda Onions................. 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder...........
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
3 tins Old Dutch..
1 Vj lb. tin Crisco..
10 lb. tin Crisco.. .
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Tub Butter 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
Oranges...................

90c.
$1.95 $1.95I

$2.15
30c.36c.

An Investigation of the Results in Nineteen “Dry” States
Nation-wide prohibition as a war measure would affect everybody in the I nited States. I he good results of 

such a policy have been praised continuously in the press of the belligerent countries, and are cited in America y 
prohibition advocates to explain the great strides of the “dry” movement in the Inited States during the past wo

28c.
25c. EXTRA SPECIALS WITH 

ORDERS
33c. 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

6 cakes Gold Soap....
45c. 6 pkgs. Soap Powder..
40c. 3 lbs. Bermuda Onions

15c.
25c. 25c.

......... 25c.
25c, . 25c.
36c. 25c.

$2.15 25c.
33c.

All Other Goods Equally As Cheap44c,years.
45c.To get a true conception of what citizens of the “dry” States have experienced under prohibition law, THE 

LITERARY DIGEST made a strictly impartial inquiry in all the States that have had prohibition laws of one kind 
©r another in operation for not less than one year. Two q lestions were asked of the representatives of public opin- 
on in these commonwealths—the editors of the press : First: Whether in Their State Prohibition is a Success 
Second : Whether They Would Recommend it to Other States? From nineteen States, 15/ replies hat e een 
received.

£. R. <8b H. C. Robertson20c. and 25c. doz.

Corner Mail) end Deuglas Avenue Phone 886
£. Roy Robertson

’Phone 2577599 Main Street

is shown. This is the firstIn THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 26th, the results of this nation-wide 
non-partizan investigation of the kind ever made. The result is most illuminating, and will interest every one nom 
arewers to bishops. —

canvass FIX UP YOUR HOME !Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CUSH SPECIALS i

Other articles of immediate interest in this number of THE DIGEST are :
22 King Sqdare

(Next T—if—rlj* Theatre)
• PHONE M. 31»

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly........... ... • ■ 24c.
1 tin Maple Butter..................... .... 25c.
2 cans B. G Salmon 
Flake White Lard...
Lipton’s 50c. Tea.
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c.
2 cans Blueberries...........................  25c.
Oranges.........................
Evaporated Apples..
Choice Onions.......
Peaches..........................
Pears................................
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Good Bulk Tea.....
Extracts................. 9c. each, 3 for 25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs............... 39c. doz.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15c. and 25c.

Food Gamblers The—Kaiser’s Allies in America This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 
on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

■%
25c.

Our Triple Understanding 
How Dare Norway Protest to Germany!

Volunteers for France 
A Study of Plant Society 

Save French Babies
A Cedar Log Thirteen Centuries Old Without Decay 

Songs of the Modern Warriors 
France’s Silent Enemy 

Striking Illustrations—Many of Them, Humorous and Educational

25c. lb.The Postage-Tax on the Press 
A Ghastly Charge Against Germany 
Effect of Russian Chaos on the War 
Let Us Have Real Coast Defenses 
Forty-eight Cities Made to Order 
Eat Corn and Save Money 
Dne Compensation for Reims 
Mr. Well’s New Broom

45c.
NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

P> . 20c. a doz. up
............... 15c. lb.
_. 9c„ 3 for 25c.
............. 20c. can
............  20c. can
............... 35c. lb.
............... 40c. lb.

Amland Bros., LimitedI
Wedded Priests After the War

28c,4 lbs. Rice 
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY WITH ORDERS
2 pkgs. Dates.................................... „
2 cans B. G Salmon.................... 23c.
4 lbs. Rice........................... ..............

West Side Delivery Tuesday and
F ri days.______________

19 WATERLOO STREET
23c.

How the Motor-Truck Contributes to Patriotic Efficiency 25c.
THE LITERARY DIGEST appeals to, and is 

carefully read by, manufacturers, business execu
tives, progressive retailers, everywhere throughout 
the nation, and this number mil be of particular 
interest to them inasmuch as all varieties of com
mercial vehicles are pictured and described. Pros
pective buyers of motor-trucks are especially urged 
to buy THE DIGEST this week and read these in
teresting announcements.

24,000,000 horses consume the food produced on 
120 million acres of land—land that is capable of 
supporting 40,000,000 human beings. I he great 
will be won or lost by our food supply, and Harry 
Wilkin Perry, in this number of THE DIGEfcT, 
shows how the use of the motor-truck will divert an 
enormous 
most effective.

FLOUR 50c to 75c less than whole
sale.

FIVE SHAMROCKS, CHARIOT,
1 guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 

flour sold in St. John, only $15. bbL 
I 12 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar with
| orders ................... ....................... $1.00

NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only
........................... ....................  7c pound

Sunkist Seedless Grape Fruit, 3 
for

California Oranges from 17c doz. up
Lemons ...................................... 20c doz.
CANNED GOODS less than whole
sale price. Get your supply now for 
your summer home. Corn, Peas, To
matoes, Wax Beans and Soups.
1 lb. tin Lobster ... 

i 2 lb. tin Pears ....
2 lb tin Peaches ....
2 lb. tin Plums ...

! 2 lb. tin Blueberries
Baked Beans
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkge.

................................................ 7 for 25c

war

FLOUR VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING 
PRICESi

iBlue banner, High-grade Mani
toba

Ivory, Pure Manitoba,
$15.25 bbl. GOOD NATIVE BEEF

.. From 18c. per lb. 
.. From 22c. per lb.
.............16c. per lb.
16c. and 18c. per lb.

food-supply into channels where it will be
Roasts.. 
Steak.., 
Stewing 
Corned.

$15.00 bbl. 
Royal Household ... $15.40 Bbl.

$15.50 bbl.
Blue Banner—98 lb. bag, $7.50 
Quaker—98 lb. bag 
Ivory—98 lb. bag..
Ivory—24 lb. bag..
Royal Household—24 lb. bag.

25cMay 26th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS

Five Roses
VEAL

may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent 
in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

$7.50
$7.25
$1.90

From 13c. per lb.
........ 12c. per lb.

........ 18c. per lb.
........ 18c. per lb.

Roasts.............
Forequarters.. 
Hindquarters.. 
Chops.............
Cucumbers 
Ripe Tomatoes

33c

jiterary Digpst
17cTUt 1L 

, Mark of ™ 
Distinction to 

[, Be a Reader of 
.The Literary J
V J

I6c.
W 10c. and 12c. each 

.......... 25c. per lb.
15cSUGAR

Fine Granulated—11 lb. bag, $1
Only $8.50 per 100 lbs.

12c
7c tin up

25c

LILLEY & 60. THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
Telephone No. M. 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 
10 o’clock—Saturdays, 11.30

Yerxa Grocery Co. !

LIMIT!»
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary. NEW YORK
f 443 MAIN ST. Phone M*io 2913 j

f
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COALÇÇè @x>eçtng Çtmes <mj> |? PaintiiaaB BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 25, 1917.
— i r.ve As a PreservativeiITk. fie John Erenin* Tim» !. prin-J * 27 »d 29 C;-**», *r~«
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- MONTREAL. J. C Rw BmhI 

LONDON. E.C„ Eeeked

. P. & W. F. STARR. Uoiiiiî
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTH EST. 159 UNION ST
a■am

ME■nr n hue 
suits
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Painting is Economy Through Preservation. Too many people 
today consider Paint only from a decorative standpoint. While Paint 
is a great decorative medium—Its First Purpose, nevertheless, is 
Preservation and Protection. A good Paint like

i
A- CWCAOtxTtplw^,. Mrnws. A—«i»*-" BTd'g.

*' VritUh mad Émeeeen—Fwk*k *• 2VLedi*e Hffl

! \
I

:

i

surplus. This reaches about 30,000,0001 
quintals, but it may be remarked that j 
in order to strike this credit balance it j 
has been necessary to make considerable ; 
drafts on the reserves of the past year, j 
amounting to 54,000,000 quintals.

“Taken as a whole, the total crop of 
the five cereak is very bad in com pari- :

with that of 1915, since it shows ft! 
reduction of one-sixth.

Hand and Ring*’ Pure Prepared Paint**

OPEN TREASON
means protection as well as beauty. They wear well and look well 
and are also cheap for a good paint.

ktre^A^ nlifffwr
m

•II A. Col. Armand Lavergne preached 

rank treason in Quebec yesterday, 
utterances should qualify him for an in-

What will

His

temment camp, and at once, 
the Borden government do about it? 
What will it do with the enemy within T. McAVlTY <& SONS, Ltd. I

son
, our gates?

Canada is today paying the price of 
Sir Robert Borden’s surrender to the 

Nationalists in 1911. Had he posses
sed the courage of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and rejected an alliance it would not 
have been possible for representatives 
of the Nationalists to go to Ottawa and 
dictate to him the personnel of his cab

inet. If there are conscription riots in 
Quebec it will be because Bourassa, 
I.avergne and their friends have instill
ed their poison year after year into the j 
minds of the people, with the confident 

that they had powerful

of the situation McCORMACK IS TO SING
AT THE METROPOLITAN

“The serious side
comes out more clearly when it is re
membered that the remainder from the 
superb harvest of 1915, amounting to 
218,000,000 quintals of all the cereals, has SeaI0n. 
to be completely exhausted. It follows 
that there is no reason for surprise that 
the governments have decreed energetic 

for restriction of the consump-

I
Irish Tenor Signs Contract With Gatti- 

Casazza for Five Performances Next Warm Weather Means A “Refrigerator”
John McCormack, famous tenor, with 

his manager, Charles M agner, called at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, last week, after a series of con
ferences with Cleofonte Campanim of 
the Chicago Opera, and with Messrs. 
Gatti-Casazza and Otto H. Kahn of the 
New York organization. The result of 
the latest meeting was kept secret by 
all concerned, but it was admitted in 
other quarters that McCormack had 
signed for five performances next sea- 
sin in Broadway. His capture by the 
older house was regarded as a signal 
victory in the latest comic opera

SMITH-KILBURN 
In tlie Portland church Methodist 

parsonage on May 24, Albert 1 .Smith, 
of Fredericton, and Miss Mae F. Kil- 

i burn, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
illustrated in the case of Bath, Maine., lsaac Kilburn, also of Fredericton, were 
The Bangor Commercial says: “One city married. They will spend a few ays 
in Maine"* is feeling the impetus of «*£ ^To" 

great business is the city of Bath. 1 hese ^ wqj reside. The ceremony was 
are days of shipbuilding and Bath is performed by Rev. N. McLauchlan. 

busy, especially since the coming

When you select your Refrigerator, remember it should be more 
than an ice-box. It should be an ice-saver, food and work-saver.

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS
Cleanable—Sanitary—Odorless

We have them all sizes for all purposes, ranging in
Price from $11.25 to $64.00

Screen Doors, Window Screens, Screen Clothes, Etc.

measures 
tion.”

The government of Canada, unhap
pily, has issued no such decree. It has 
not even put an end to speculation in 
food products. Nor has it given proper 
direction to the campaign for increased 
production. In the face of so grave a 
situation as is revealed by the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture, it goes 
on marking time. How long will the 
people stand for this sort of thing?

NATIONAL COAL
j Is the most economical Coal for 

naces and Stoves. 
National Coal makes a clean. 

Lasting Fire. No slate or clinkers

Get a
Coal is obtainable.

assurance
friends at the elbow of Sir Robert Bor- war.i

supply now while NationalI
den. !

Sntetoon s. tfütwi Sid.The situation in Quebec is" serious, 
and it is useless to attempt to disguise 
the*fact that it may be much more seri- 

but the people of Canada must see

Sold Only By

J.S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.port isAVhat shipbuilding does for

ous,
it through. Much will depend upon the 
ability uf the government to act with 
wisdom, firmness and promptitude. Such

Tel. M. 2636—No. 1 Union St 
TeL M. 594—6*/i Charlotte St.I

ravings as those of Armand I.avergne, 
Tancredc Marsil and other firebrands 

What is the

very
of the Texas Co., which has several large 
iron vessels under way in the Immense 
shipyards that it lias purchased and to 
which, it is understood, there is intention 
of adding. The Texas Co. already em
ploys more than 1,000 workmen in Bath 
and citizens of the Shipping City are 
looking ahead to a population of 16,000 

in the immediate future. The

i i
IA TALKING MACHINEshould not be tolerated, 

real attitude of Borden's Nationalist

colleagues? What effect will their pres
in Hie cabinet have upon the gov-ence

and Twclxe Selections on Trial 
in your home. If, after trying 

carefully, you are not satwfied, simply send 
them back to us.

emment’s course?
The Win-the-War) Convention has de

clared itself almost unanimously for 
conscription, and a real programme of 
national service. Events of national sig
nificance will now follow each other in 
rapid succession, for the agitation in 
Quebec must be met, and the call from j 
the front for men and the absolute and 

urgent need of the complete mobiliza
tion of Canada on a war basis. This is 
no time for internal dissension, but if 

it should be put down

Ior more
city has not enough houses to accom
modate the recent influx and buildings 
are springing up everywhere. It is a 

outlook for Bath."

A rich Was Csnstable, 
Now is Mayor

copious lather
very prosperous

<$> ^ <$ —produced from a half inch 
of cream

—in cold water as well as hot 
—remaining moist to the end 

of the shave
—actually softening the beard 

without “rubbing in”
—A better lather 
—A better shave

An obscure agitator in Montreal as- 
serted that he had a letter frqm Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stating that Sir Wil
frid would oppose conscription. 
Wilfrid promptly denied that he had 

written such a letter. The Stan-

When the voters of Jersey City 
the municipal election last 1 uesday '’ 
tened out the republican and democratic 
machines, which have controlled their 
destinies for many years, they launched 
a brand new and somewhat picturesque 
figure on the political seas.

_ I Frank Hagne. He is forty-three years 
old. He was born in the old Horseshoe 
district of Jersey City, began life as a 
blacksmith’s helper in the Erie Railroad 

constaable and on

Call, Write Us, or ’Phone Main 1273
Sir

AMHERST PIANOS, Ltd.-Lever
dard this morning heads the despatch 
containing Sir Wilfrid’s denial with the 

“Who’s a liar?” This is a sug-

— that's Afenneris.
'ST. JOHN, N. B.it must come 

with a stem hand. Up to the present 
time the Borden government has done 
nothing to check the traitorous propa

ganda in Quebec. If now 
should he hurled from power.

7 MARKET SQUARE,
His name isn^nn^rrs

^ SHflDlMGj

query:
gestion that in the Standard’s view the 
great Liberal statesman may be a liar. 
It also says in great headlines that the 
“Laurierites" were in a fight in Mon
treal. It knows perfectly well that the 

Laurierites, but j

ft

: f1it fails it birth was a remarkable incident in the 
romance of the peerage, has come of 

(says the London Daily Express.)

flocked tp Pftrograd have had occasion 
to bless the names of these two fearless 
war-workers.

Rumor (matrimonially) has always 
been busy with their names. It is an 
open secret that the second daughter 
might permanently take up her residence 
in England. She is in her twentieth 
year, and is very beautiful. Her name 
is used by practically every Red Cross 
Society in Russia, the most famous war 
time charity being the Tatiana 
mittee, which works in Petrograd.

Is lit The Cut’s Daughters
• Since the beginning of the war two of 
the busiest girls in Russia have been the 
eldest daughters of the ex-Czar. ^ The 
Grand Duchess Olga and the Grand 
Duchess Tatiana have worn nursing uni
form since the commencement of hos
tilities, and (according to the Daily 
Graphic) have had no other interests 
save those of helping their country. 
They have tended the rank and file of 
the Russian army, and the refugees who

yards, served 
Tuesday, May 15, will be named mayor 

j of the city by the four commissioners 
who were elected with him.

Under the commission form of govern- 
rient Jersey City nominates ten men of 
each party at the primaries, who are 
voted for at the general election, ine 
five men who receive the greatest num
ber of votes are placed in charge ot the

The live

as. a54 age
The fifth viscount vyas not known to 
have married, and the present peer 
three weeks old when the marriage was 
disclosed on the death of his father in 
1890. The marriage at the Bath regis
try office six years earlier to Miss Mary 
Emily Elizabeth Howard, was then an
nounced. There were three witnesses 
of the marriage, and they had paid 
strict regard to the viscount’s wish for 
secrecv. The viscounty dates back to 

Viscount Bolingbroke and St. John, 1712, and the family seat is at Lydia,d 
the sixth holder of the title, whose1 Park, near Swindon.

Nationalists are not 
helped to defeat him and place Sir 

But the
an alarming outlook was

fFLOURThe latest bulletin of the International Robert Borden in power.
Institute of Agriculture confirms the Standard is running true to form, 
gravity of the food situation in the <S> '$> <S> <S>
world at large. The countries which While denouncing the Liberals and 
have communicated to the Institute their making false insinuations concerning 
estimates of their last crop, and they their attitude toward national service, 
practically include all but the Central I the Standard has not yet set forth at 
Powers, show an aggregate wheat yield ; any great length its own views on the 
of 760,922,000 quintals, compared with ; subject of conscription. It had none 
1.026,727,000 quintals in 1915-16, and an ; „ntil Sir Robert Borden spoke, and as 

yield of 864,296,000 quintals for ;t Joes not know how far he will go
it dare not even now discuss the ques
tion- freely or 
the Liberals.
that service for the Borden-Nationalist 
party.

MADE IN ST. JOHN com-

1
M MILL

city government for four years, 
offices they till are mayor and director 
of public affairs, which includes control 
„f the health department and the city 
hospital; director of public safety, with 
jurisdiction over the fire and police de
partments; director of revenue and fin-, 

director of parks and public prop- 
and director of streets and public

A Peer’s Romance Recalled

TO THEDIRECT FROM^^p 
CONSUMER

4La Tour 
Flour

average
the past five years.

useless to ignore the fact, the 
Bulletin says, “that the wheat crop of 
1916 and 1916-17 is unquestionably bad 
as compared with that of 1915 and 1915- 
16. It shows, in fact, a deficiency of 

than one-fourth by comparison.’’
While there is a considerable quan

tity remaining from the previous crop, 
the supplies of Russia and Rouinania is not doing her share in the fighting.

not available for export, and leaving We have had, during the war, evidence 
them out the northern hemisphere shows of her capabilities for she has done ex-j 
a shortage of 37,000,000 quintals, to relient work against the foe. If only 
which must be added 26,000,000 quin- she were carrying on now, as before, 
tals usually exported to tropical coun- the task of the Allies in Belgium and 

The Bulletin adds: France and on the Austrian border
would be appreciably easier and the 
blows of Haig and Retain and Cadorna

a nee, 
c.ty 
improvements.

The men elected on the ticket wit hi 
Mr Hagne, who is at present director 
of public safety, are A. Harry Moore. 
Geo. F. Brensinger, Michael 1. Fagan, 
and Charles F. X. O’Brien. The sixth 
and seventh men were republicans, pneot 
them being Mayor Fagan. The ne<T»re 
men were Wittpenn, democrats; then 
came an independent,

! oilier republican choices. I he result of 
the election showed that if the Hagan re
publicans and Wittpenn democrats had 
made a coalition, as was urged, they 
would have won; but they didnt and the 
Hague faction triumphed.

NTow the winners have to apportion the 
five city departments a men y themselves, 

conference held in Jersey City it 
i was unanimously resolved that Mr. 
Hagne will be mayor, although he was 
second man on the ticket. Mr- Moore 
leading him by approximately 600 votes. 
The salary of the mayor is *5.500, while 
the salary of the other commissioners is

fully. But It can abuse 
It can always perform

"It is

Special Prices For Tonight 
and Tomorrow♦ PURE MANITOBA

at «'-•'LL PRICESThe enemy is getting more than he 
well stand all along the west front. 

The pity at the moment is that Russia

more
$15.50 per barrel 
$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.95pir 24 lb.bag

can

followed by three
. 15c.Norway Mackerel...........

3 MacLaren’s Jelly Powders.... 25c,
3 lbs. Onions. .
2 Lipton’s Jelly 
See Our Line of Preserves, Jams and

Jellies
Sliced or Grated Pineapple... . 23c.
Large Size Pork and Beans..... 18c. 
Snider’s Pork and Beans
18c. tall tin Salmon.........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes....
5 lb. Oatmeal...................
4 lbs. Rice.........................
4 lbs. Barley......................
Armour’s Shortening (1 lb, brick) 23c 
20 lb, pail Flake White Lard.. $4.45

. 18c. 
. 12c. 
. 17c.

$1.0011 lbs. Sugar.............
6 lb. pkge. Sugar....
10 lb. bag Sugar....
Nice Juicy Oranges,

2(kx, 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. doz.
Pineapples ................•■•••• JOc. each
Strawberries, Cucumbers, Ripe to

matoes, Choice Grapefruit, etc.

48c.are 25c.
95c. 25c.

Delivered to all parts of the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

tries.
“To meet this deficiency of 63,000,000 

quintals in the northern hemisphere wc 
can find no more than 50,000,000 in the 
northern hemisphere. We ought to add 
that this deficiency seems all the more 

’ serious when it is remembered that a 
balance of irupply and requirements' 

only approximately attained by

12c.I St. John Milling Company At a15c.j 10c.GENERAL
Red Clover Salmon in 12 lb. tins, 15c.
P.E.T. Full Cooked Dinner...........20c.
P.E.L Best Chicken...............
Spaghetti in..........  15c., 20c., 35c. tins
Libby’s Asparagus Tips. :........... 28c.
Snider’s Soup (16 oz.)......
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Reindeer Condensed Coffee.
50c. size Chocolatta...............
25c. size Chocolatta.............-
Delmonte Seedless Raisins........... 17c.
Washington Coffee (l.-s.) .
15c. size Potted Ham..........
1 lb. tin Ready-Lunch Beef
Lobster—V2 lb, tins........................ 30c.
Norway Sardines

farte'

§5
28c.doubly effective.

........  30c.^ # m 30c.37c.The people still await word of action, 
by the Borden government that will 

those food

Ék IOUTING SHOES Xj# >
$5,000. . .

The new leader of Hudson county is a 
I clean cut, aggressive fighter who be- 
1 iieves in the principle of “no quarter lor 
his enemies. He has been fig ig <>x fr

.rets 10 
come.

bring some reduction in 
prices that have been boosted by specu
lation and manipulation.

Currants, per pkge.....................
Prunes (s.-s.), per lb..................
Prunes (l.-s. 40-50), per lb........
Extra Quality Good Peaches.... 15c.

14c.
15c.

FOR THEw#s
dealing with a remainder of 100,000,- 
000 quintals, the result of the extrnor- 

of 1915 and

. 15c.
45c.<$> <§> ^ since lie entered politics and 

go on lighting for many years .
Mr. Hague emerged from the tine 

blacksmith shop in 1697 to run for con
stable. lie was elected. Ten years later 
he was appointed custodian of the city 
hall bv Mr. Wittpenn, then mayor of 
Jersey" City, although the appointment 
was bitterly opposed by “Bob ' Davis, 
who didn’t seem very enthusiastic about 
Mr. Hague's somewhat independent poli
tical views. For several years after that 

staunch partisan of 
the demo-

HOLIDAY 22c.
The amateur playing the role of “The 

Man With the Hoe” may be the subject 
of good natured fun making, but he is 
helping along in the great work that 
must yet be done.

CLEANERS 
60c. 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser.... 
12c. 5 Babbitt’s Soap Powder
35c. 5 P. G. White Soap...........

i 1 100 p.c. Lye.....................
18c. ' 3 10c. Pearline...................

dinarily plentiful crop 
1915-16.”

The situation in regard to rye is also 
so bad that, disregarding Russia and 
Roumania the Bulletin says :

“For wheat and rye taken together, 
the deficiency Is greater than for wheat 
alone, for the reason that rye shows a 
deficiency of 7,000,000 quintals, to which 
must be added the usual net imports 
into tropical countries, which, on the 

reach 4,000,000 quintals. The

9c.
-ef 25c.
-el 25c.

.. 10c. 

.. 25c.WOMEN’S WHITE LOW 
SHOES 

$2.75 to $4.50
WHITE PUMPS 

$2.76 to $4.50
WHITE LACE BOOTS 

$3.50 to $7.00
We are also showing a full 

assortment of
tennis shoes

ATHLETIC SHOES
YACHTING SHOES

Try Us

fej

'eyHe IÇfept Smiling

The cheerfulness of 
wounded soldiers is becoming s proverb. ; 
One evening recently an invalid Tommy 
was lying abed in a ward of a military 
hospital watching a nurse distributing. 
hot water bottles, with the view to the 
prevention of cold feet. When the min
istering angel approached his couch, he 
asked her with a smile: “How will you 
manage about mine, nurse, seeing I left 
one in France and the other in London?”

The Reward for Efficiency

Neville Chamberlain is a great believ
er in personal efficiency. His motto is: ; 
“If you can’t do a thing properly, don’t : 
do it at all.” He promised a gift of a 
motor car to his daughter, the Sporting 
Times says,. on the condition that she 
could drive, clean it thoroughly, under
stand the mechanism, and do running re
pairs herself. Being an enterprising 
voting woman, she soon learnt ali iliis,' 

She has been driving I

West End Delivery Tues.-Fri.Fresh Supply MOIR’S CAKES.
and |maimed I

CHEYNE & GO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel. M. 803
TEL. MAIN 2262-21

s Mutemne Mr. Hague was a 
Mr. Wittpenn, and it was on 
cratic re-organization' ticket 
elected a member of the board of street 
and water commissioners in 1911. 

j It was soon after this that Mr. Hagi|’e 
( began to get those ideas which arc larcf- 
i ly responsible for his present success,
| which were very unpopular in the old 
days. He refused to be bossed by any
body and is reported to have told Mr. 
Wittpenn that he was elected by the 
people and not a political machine.

Mr. Hague is particularly strong with 
He has had a hand in

X
\ . COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, that he was

average
deficiency in rye is more than one-fohrth 
in comparison with last year and about 
one-sixth of the average/* The Bulletin

Robinsons Delicious
Slice I
Cakes

Proper Shaped Boots for Boys. Girls, 
Children and the Baby but

Let us measure their feet and fit 
them so that they will not have 

foot troubles in after years.

says further: ,
“Barley ghows a deficiency of 6,000,- 

000 quintals, which may, however, be 
counteracted to some extent by possible 
exports from sub-tropical countries.

“Maize presents the most unfavorable 
statement among the five cereals, since 
the year
62,000,000 quintals, in spite of the fact 
that the reserves from the previous 
great crop ypounted to 52,000,000 quin-

anv
Button, Laced, Low Shoes and Pumps.

White, Tan, Black Kid, Dull Call 
and Patent. the labor unions, 

settling more than one strike, hut where 
strikes could not be amicably adjusted he 
has refused to allow strike-breakers to 

into Jersey City, although by using 
the police he has managed to maintain 
order.*

Great things are expected of Mr, 
Hague after he takes office»

Distinctive and eminently 
correct for every social 
function.McROBBIE See Our Variety and Prices. 

Mail Orders Filled.finishes with a deficiency of

Francis & Vaughan50 KING I 
STREET !

FOOT 
Fil TER5

Grocer's Sell Them

i 19 KING STREETtals.
“0«ts are the only cereal in the gen- 

erol-statement rb.t ghaw an appreciable motor-ambulances in France.
and got her ear.

COLWELL’S COAL
"is Good Coal

All Kinds an Hand. 'Phene West 1 7 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

VJ

M C 2 0 3 5

1

h
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Kindling by The Load 
And in Bundles
OLD MINE SYDNEY

The Genuine. Get Your Bin 
Full.

SPECIAL CLEAN BURNING 
PICTOU COAL

To Take the Place of Hard 
Coal.

Try it and Save Money

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
1 Union St. 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636
5—28.
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St. John Men Are j have good health jf 
Homo From Front

furnitureGARRETS

ïïWïFiiïff)
oMygoods

tfllt 7iu%\ Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Old, Re- 
- liable Spring Tonic.

i mi&i Llm i
; ARKET3Qt.GERMAIN ST.KING STREETi Don't let the idea that you may feel « 

better in a day or two prevent you §L 
from getting a bottle of Hood’s Sarsti- j 
parilla today from any drug store and 
starting at once on the road to health 
and strength.

When yôur blood is impure and im
poverished it lacks vitality, your diges- ‘ 
tion Is imperfect, your appetite is poor, 
and all the functions of your body are

* 1
w

Of the returned n\en from the hospital 
ship recently docked in Halifax, several 
returned to their homes yesterday. 
Among tl ose who arrived in St. John 

Privates J. Bums. Fred. McAvity 
and C. Scott, all of this city. Private 
Burns enlisted with the 55th and was 
transferred on his arrival in France. He 

wounded at the battle of the Somme

Ideal Hammock
Couches

K t\ 4kV

X V)44 . I
. ' p- <

X. \ wereI
(>.

impaired. «
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful 

blood tonic. It will build you up quick
er than any other medicine. It gives 
strength to do and power to endure. It 
Is the old standard tried and true all- 
the-year-round blood purifier and cli
ncher, tonic and appetizer. Nothing else 
acts like it, for nothing else has the 
same formula or ingredients. Be sure 
to ask for Hood’s; insist on having it.

C }}<:isr was
in the left arm, and although he cannot 
move the limb yet, he has hopes that in 
time the injury will be repaired to some 
extent. He has been in England since 
April 29 and remained there till the sail
ing of his ship. He thought that if the 
food in England were accessible there 
would be plenty to keep the people untfl ( 
harvest, but that speculators have forced 
up the prices.

Sergeant B..H. Parent returned also to 
his home in Fredericton and the follow
ing New Brunswick men : Private J. eagle had endeavored to bear him away 
Cogswell, St. Mary’s; Privates C. E. and devour him in his very early youth.

| Lewis, H. VanTour, J. Bussell and P. “Another of the famous old St. John 
! MucKenzic, all of Campbellton; Henry shipbuilding firms was Gass & Stew- 
| Winchester, of Dalhousie; Private H. art. They built about four hundred 
I Hanson, of Hillsboro; Private W. J. Wat- yards from Kevins on the same creek.
! ling, of Newcastle; Private Harry Sewall Mr. Stewart was a native of Scotsburn, 
and Private G. A. Mitten, of Moncton. Pictou county. It was in Mr. King’s

yard that the great clipper ship 
Polo’ was built—the ship that made the 

Sergeant C. B. Theall, of Bloomfield wonderful voyage 
Station, who went overseas attached to js a most romantic story about the con- 
No. 7 Siege Battery, in Lieutenant Me- gtruction of this ship. It was stated 
Donald’s section, returned home on fur- that the owner had found a pot of gold 
lough last week. After spending several somewhere near the Marsh road and this 
months on active service in Frence, he re- llad helped mm to finance the under- 
ceived injuries during a heavy engage- taking, 
ment, and was treated in hospitals in “The ‘Tiptree,’ one of the best known 
France and England. He speaks in the McDonald ships, was one of the largest 
highest terms of the medical officers and j)u^t at this period. She was a 2,000 
nursing sisters, also of the kindness of t0nner built of the best material, and 
the English people to the Canadians. tl]e best workmanship. McDonald was 
While at the Canadian discharge depot, twelve years in the building of his ships 
Buxton, Sergeant Theall tells of the ser- wjth hôth yards going full blast. The 
vices held by- Captain J. D. Morrow, ,ast two ships he built were abandoned 
chaplain, and the great work he is doing i ,'t sea_the Thetis,’ 1490 tons, and the 
among the soldiers. : ‘Agamémnon,’ 1780 tons. These two

j ships were lost within three weeks of 
another.”

MRESOLVED
OURBU^INEJJIJBOOM 

ING BECAUSE WE -SELL 
WINNIE WALKER 

AND "DOROTHY 
DODD" S H O E S FOR 
WOMEN, "ROMPER 
MI-5-5EJ AND CHIL
DREN, " W.R. .SPEC
IAL" MEN, "OUTING 
FOR «SPORT.S.

BUTTER BROWN
LISTEN : HAVE YOU „ u
FOR THE .SPORT YOU ARE GOING TO HAVE ? 
WON’T YOU ENJOY YOUR-SELF MORE IF YOU 
HAVE ?
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LA-5T MINUTE, BUT 
COME NOW AND GET A PAIR OF OUR WH TE 
DUCK " OUTING" JHOEJ. THEY ARE JU-ST 
WHAT YOU WANT: DOUBLE-RUBBER .SOLEo, 
.SNUG-FITTING, NEAT LOOKING AND PRICED 
RIGHT

These Couch Hammocks are of superior construction, 
on veranda

v/i
ornamental in appearance and provide perfect comfort 
or lawn.

-5-’i f
V inches wide, 

black Japan, making it practically
Fitted with twisted link fabric spring, 27

72 inches long, finished in**•
f

rustproof. They have
ind shield and ends, and combi—

a continuous one.
THE PROPER .SHOE.S ‘MarcoSergeant C B. Theall Returns. piece w 

nation
Price of this No. 1 Hammock with chains 
Price of this No. 2 Hammock, has adjustable head piece, $13.75 
Price of this No. 4 Hammotk,. has adjustable head piece with 

higher ends and windshield, with magazine pockets at each 
end and reversible felt filled mattress in khaki duck.

Price with chains, $20.00

to Australia. There
mattress upholstered in khaki-duck

$12.00

Price $4.75 
Price $6.00

The Stands are of steel, black finish and fold for shipment............
The Canopies are of striped awning duck with scalloped edge

FURNITURE DEPT—MARKET SQUARE
Mai» StreetUnion Street Piper Robinson on Leave.

Piper Benson Robinson, of the 286th, 
is at his home, 84 Sydney street, on five 

! days’ leave. He is a son of Charles Rob
inson. secretarylbf the Returned Soldiers’ 

i Aid Commissioi.
West Side Notes.

j, The contagious hospital in Martello 
I hotel will be shut down today, as all the 
I patients are out. The field ambulance is 
| to a great extent responsible for this ex

cellent work. The 62nd quarters on the 
West Side, under1 Major Frost, were 
given a thorough spring cleaning yester
day, and the/ whole place was sterilized 
throughout.

Fred W. MeNiehol. a St. John man, 
who rose to the rank of brigade band
master, arrived in the city- on Wednes
day evening from England, Where lie has 
been on duty with the 95th Battalion.

Corporal MacDonald and Private 
Dumphey, of Fredericton, passed through 
the city on Wednesday evening on their 
way from the front en route to their 
homes. Corporal MacDonald is a mili
tary7 medal man.

Word has been received in the city to 
the effect that Major Arthur Lege re, 
who was second in command of the 
165th Battalion, lias been transferred to 
a forestry unit on the other side, and 
that lie has retained his rank.

Friends of Sergeant C. H. Ramsay, of 
the machine gun section, called at his 
home on Tuesday evening, and presented 
to him a wrist wratch. The presentation 
was made by William Williams.

King Street

Manchester Robertson Jlllison, Limited^one

BABY'S OWN TABLETS 
USED TEN YEARS I-Limited Quantity SLACK For Steam Use smaller business transactions might be 

materially reduced by extension of the 
co-operative system.

! ing large orders instead of numerous 
is recognized by every busi- 

The wholesale houses do
Prices oo Application | small ones 

1 ness house.
Prompt Delivery Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Carp, Ont., writes: | 

“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for j 
the last ten years and can highly recom
mend them for babyhood and childhood 
ailments. My baby boy- was very deli
cate; in fact we never thought he would 
live but thanks to the Tablets he is now i 
a fttie healthy boy.” Baby’s, Own Tab
lets should be kept in every home 
where there are small children. They 
regulate the bowels and stomach and 

fail to cure the minor ills of little 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 

dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ 
Brorkville, Ont.

CONSUMERS' COAL business on this basis, and are conse
quently able to sell their goods at much 
lower prices. The retailer has to break 
"bulk, has many packages to weigh out 
and parcel up, has many accounts to 
make out and many orders to record. 
Over and above these costs is the very 

Our big display of spring overcoats ]a itera 0f delivery. This item is a 
in all styles and colors from $12 tc $24. centres, but it
Call while the IE U much more so in the country for,
ner, out of the high-rent district, 4W whether the dealcr delivers them or the
Mam- ___________ ' ’ farmer drives in for his supplies, the

jissj&s££2&sxi —r%s.%fsr
Wanted six first-class waitresses for 63 of them «ve^miles or morefrom

Roval Hotel. Big money and board to a shipping point. Of these 63 farmers, 
ri»h+nart,Vs TF. ! not one was either selling his produce or
nght part‘CS- .---------------------- i buying his supplies co-operatively. Each

VA'R'MTNTl no OPERATION , farmer was driving this ten miles (5 FARMING UU-UFJ.KA1WM |miles each way) to his market place,
, covering largely the same ground as his 

(Conservation) |neighbors, using his team and wagon,
Co-operative selling and buying re- j,js own {jme and energy. In many in

quires no argument today to sustain its ' stances the gyeat waste of time and en-
and the monetary loss due to the

If you live in the West Side, did you 
ever ask yourself, why you do not deal 
with us. Those wild have tried our 
service speak highly of our quality foot
wear and low prives.—Ideal Shoe Store, 
103 Union street, W. E.

For Thin, Nervous
MEN AND WOMENA sub-sea magnet, invented in Japan, ing up thousands uf Japanese shells, 

promises to be of great assistance in fired in practice at sea, and it is now 
locating sunken vessels, to recover which understood that it will be used in ex-

magnet have recently resulted in bring- present is huge.

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties innever

ones. SCOTTS
EMULSIONHe Knew.

It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive horn Scott’s 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Ccott &. 13ownc, Toronto, Ont.

A humane society had secured a show 
window and filled it with attractive 
pictures of wild animals in their native 
haunts. A placard in the middle of the 
exhibit said:

“We were skinned to provide Women 
with fashionable furs.*’

A man paused before the window and 
his harassed expression for a moment 
gave place to one of sympathy.

“I know just how you feel, old tops,” 
he muttered. “So was I !”

K

catarrhal troubles. If you

t
16-17

advantages The saving in cost of liandl- ergym \

WRITES OF OLD TIME 
SHIPBUILDING HERE

m.
Saturday Will Be a Big Day in Women’s 
Ready-to-Wear Coats, Suits and Dresses

»

Vidor Records i.

Montreal Paper Has Article An 
Golden Age of Canadian Vessel 
Construction

X

furnish every kind of 
music for everybody

WHITE WASH BLOUSE SILKTwo pages in the Montreal Standard 
of May 5 were devoted to the golden 

i age of Canadian shipping with 
i of famous Bltienose ships, and the oid- 
j time industry in Nova Scotia and New 
; Brunswick. The article was written by 
Frederic Yoraton, himself a Nova Sco- 
tian, and was well illustrated. Of St. j 

: John shipyards, lie says:
1 “There is a close connection between 

tlie shipbuilding activity in "Pictou and 
that of St. John, N.B.

I “The tremendous timber wealth of 
New Brunswick resulted in great ship
building activity at St. John. The big 
wooden sailing ships were constructed 
at Courtenay Bay and disposed of to 
firms in the United Kingdom, who used 
these new vessels in the China, East 
Indian and Australian trade, 
vessels were fine clipper ships with good 
cargo carrying capacity and fast sailing 
qualities. As a matter of fact in the 
golden age of the maritime provinces, 
the sixties, it was practically impossible 
to visit a foreign port, without seeing 
the flags of Nova Scotia or New Bruns
wick flying aloft from some tapering

KIDDIES DRESSES—REMARKABLE 
AT SATURDAY PRICE

Pretty little summer dresses made of 
fine crepe doth for kiddies of 2 to 4 
years in pink and white. blue and white, 
lielio and white, grey and white, trim
med with plain bands of contrasting 
color on neck, sleeves and belt.

Saturday Cash Special, 63c each

The kind of music you like 
best anytime you feel you 

enjoy it—which is all 
the time.

As a special offer on Saturday we 
place on sale several pieces of 36 inch 
white Japanese habutai silk suitable for 
blouses and summer dresses. This silk 
is really 65c value.

Saturday Cash Special, 49c yd.

SATURDAY $12.50 SUITS
Great opportunity to buy fine 

all wool serge suits at a very low 
Saturday price, fine quality serge 
suits of new design, coats made 
with all round or half belt, trim

braiding, braid binding or 
some

a review

can
<

Add these selections to your 
Victor record collection

med
stitching, convertible collars, 
deep wide effects. The skirts are 
Yut on new straight line designs. 
Sizes 16 to 40 bust, colors good 
navy, wine shade or black. Reg. 
$18.90 to $16.50 suits. '
Saturday Cash Special, only

$12.50 each

IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Another line of Japanese ere;*- dresses 
in plain colors. Kiddies’ sizes 2 to 4 ,
years. Come in pink or sky, trimmed j 

neck front, sleeves and belt

White terry towels, soft finish, good 
size, 17 by 33 inches, hemmed ends.

On Saturday, 35c per pair.

Sheets, new line of fine white cotton 
sheets, 2% by 21/* yards, 3 inch hem.

$1.25 each

I
Ten-inch double-sided Victor Records 

90 cents for the two selections/
on square
with 1‘2 inch band fancy pattern crepe 
to match.

Stomp Dance-Turkey Trot r ^

San-Fran-Pan-American-Two-Step
Victor Military Band

L 17503 Saturday Cash Special, 83c each
iBRASSIERS Ball: towels, good large size, 22 by 46, 

color with red stripes.
Canadian Guns—Medley Victor Military B. \ , 7653 

Vidor Concert Orchestra J

Smile, Smile, Smile. Hamilton & Mixed Cho. j 18222 
Home Again • Alic»Green and Lyric Qt. j

These SATURDAY “$5” DRESS SKIRTS
For Saturday shoppers we have as-

Fine cambric brassiers, good fitting 
removable steels in front.

creamValse de Luxe 45c eachstyle with 
embroidery yoke, lace edging on neck 
and sleeves, sizes 36 to 42.

Saturday Cash Special, 35c each.

sembled together a number of 
spring designs in dress skirts to lie put 
in at one price as a special. They con
sist of fine

*
Pillow cases made up from 

white cotton in sizes 40 and 4” inch.
Saturday, 16c each

strong

Twelve-inch double-sided Vicftor Record 
$1.50 for the two selections I .quality serges or tweed ef

fects, made according to the latest style 
ideas, some with pockets, others witli 
side pleating or plain effects with full 
back. Colors navv, black or grev. Reg. 
$5.7.5 to $6.50.

Saturday Cash Special, $5,00 each

BARGAINS IN STAMPED GOODSWHITEWEAR SPECIALS 
SATURDAY

1 ,Gems from Pinafore—Part1 ,
Vldtur Light Opera Co. ^ 35386 

Gems from Piaafore Part IJ
Vidfcor Light Opera Co.

Ispar.
“There was the far famed ‘Marco 

Polo’ Imill by James Smith at St. John. 
\ A dozen fine ships would be built at one 
1 time in the several yards. What a 

-of activity ! The big ships get 
their

The clean up of all odd lines of 
well as stenciled andVery serviceable white cambric pants 

witli wide frill trimmed hemstitched 
tucks and lie in.

I stamped linen as 
embroidered goods, cushion cases, cush
ion tops, etc.

I
ITwo Delightful Red Seal Records

Julia Culp 64550 
Kreislcr 64529

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’

Write for free copy of ««U^O-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Vidtor Records.

Saturday Cash Special, 23c pair Saturday at Bargain-Prices.BOY’S AND GIRLS’ RAIN COATS
About 40 black rubber coats in sizes 

from 12 to 16 years, a]asp fastening in 
front. Reg. $5.00 value.

Saturday Cash Special, $3.48 each

scene
ting fitted out for sea; having 
masts stepped ; spars and rigging com- j 
pleted. The èargo below decks was . 
usually stpiare ton timber, mostly birch, I 
tile rest of the cargo deals.

“Then there was the wood carving. I 
Every ship had at her bow a handsome | 
figurehead to represent a lady or an In
dian chief. Some of these wood carvers 

! were very expert. The decks of the 
ships would be loaded down until the 

i deals almost touched the lower yards 
! and so they would put out to sea bound 
I for Liverpool.

“One of the best known Canadian 
1 shipbuilders in the early days was John 

McDonald who constructed his vessels 
at Courtenay Bay, St. John, N.B. Mr. 
McDonald first began to build in. the 
year 1852, and in the course of his ca- 

1 produced magnificent vessels ^liich 
sailed the seas in every quarter of the 
globe. It is stated that he built as 
many as sixteen in the course of one 
year in his various yards.

“He started his first yard at a spot ; 
which will now be practically unknown ] 
except to the very oldest St. John resi- I 
dents. He began building on the little 
creek that ran to the rear of the old 
time cemetery and had always two ships 
building on the stocks. His second yard 

site across the creek. Then- 
old barn near here long ago.

Passing By (Contralto) 
The Old Refrain (Violin)

t:Corset covers, lawn corset covers with 
embroidery yoke, lace beading on neck 
and sleeves.

HOSIERY/
Ladies' black cotton hosiery, summer 

weight,, seamless.
Quantity limited,

Saturday, 2 Covers for 25c. 29c per pair.

Children’s cotton hose, black, tan or 
white, sizes 5 to 8V*.

SATURDAY IN HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS

Combinations, fine summer weight 
knit combinations witli quarter or no 
sleeves, finished witli heavy inch lace 
at knee, silk ribbon ties.

Saturday Cash Special, 68c per suit

Saturday, 15c pairWhite high grade marquisette cur
tains, hemstitched. $1.50 pair

Hose supporters with patent rubber 
Special, 18c pairgrips, rcg. 25.54 inch brass extension curtain rods, 

large ball ends,
3 yard Nottingham lace curtains, neat 

désigne. $1.39 pair.
Cushion forms, a limited quantity, 

size 22 by 22, slightly soiled to clear
49c each

Short lengths and remnants of mar
quisette and voile curtain materials, 
cream, white and ecru, 1 Va to 6 yard 
ends. At Bargain Prices.

100 pairs of fine grade lace curtains, 
samples and odds.

Saturday at Greatly Reduced Prices.

White bed spreads, good quality and 
large size.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 8c each. Boudoir caps, a clearing up of a num
ber of different lines of fancy boudoir 
caps at a bargain price, many 
live designs of net, iace and chiffon fin
ished lace frills and ribbon hows.

Saturday Cash Special, 3Qc

HANDKERCHIEFS 1
ilimited attrac- handker-I.adies' hemstitched mull 

chiefs with new fine embroidered cor-
Saturday, 15c eachLenoir St. Montreal jner.

t
Men's cambric handkerchiefs, good 

size, narrow hemstitched edges.
Saturday, 3 for 25c.

dkalers in every town and city
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COASTSr«w®= r SALE OF SUMMER WASH 

DRESSES
About 40 only summer dresses 

in voile, linen and crepe, 
ticaliy all different designs, most
ly one of a kind, light colors, 
f'anev striped voile, etc. Sizes 16 
to 42. Nothing whatever the mat
ter with these dresses except 
that they have become slightly 
mussed ion the racks. To be sold 
for from one third off to one-half 
price.

953 reerm
HAND BAGS

prac-
Rlack leather hand bags, new popu

lar shape, fitted coin purse and mirror, 
nickel frame.

'

His Master's Voice*’ St. John Dealers«« Saturday 74c each$2.25 each
h SWISS FLOUNCINGSChintzs, a lot of the finer qualities, 

good patterns, discontinued numbers, 
reg. 50c.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Street, West St John

About fifty yards only fine Swiss 
embroidered flouncings, 18 inches wide, 

neat fine patterns.

c H. TOWNSHEND 
PIANO CO„ Saturday, 39c yard.King St veryLANDRY & CO., Saturday, 25c yard.was on a 1Germain St SATURDAY, $10 COATS

A splendid choice of women’s and 
misses' spring coats, come in tweeds, 
high color velours, all new spring de
signs, most of them with large collar 
and all round belts. Reg. $11.50 to 
$12.90.

JOHN FRODSHAM,
Royal Hotel, King St

AMDUR & CO.,
King St, West St John

was an
The second McDonald shipyard was 
close to the road, 
yard close at hand known as the King 
yard. The shipyard on the Town side 

by Nevins and Fraser. The lat
ter partner was John Fraser (moulder) 
who came from the East River of Pic- 

He was also known as “Kagiv*

1, !
j. & a. McMillan,

Wholesale Distributors,
Prince Wiliam St,

There was another

fwas run

Saturday Cash Special, $10.00 ea.
ton.
Juhmmu from the fact that a monste-C
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HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT Î

This care of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—A LAD, GOOD WAGES 
for honest service. Cigar Store, 25 

King street, immediate.
SALE—FARM, 25 MILES UP 

Adelaide street.
?

FOR
River. Apply 186 

street. Phone M 1527-21.
60185—5—30CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

! housework, to go to Westfield for the 
1 summer. No washing. Mrs. AV. S. Fish-

WANTED—I M MEDIATELY 
—Housemaid. Apply at Girls' Resid- 

Lancaster Heights, or Tel West 
60552—5—31

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap

ply R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
60488—5—30

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework. No laundry- 

work. Good wages. Apply with city 
references, to Mrs. R. M. Smith, 282 
Princess street. 60465—5—30

60668—6—1 ,

HOUSE CORNER ALBERT AND ST.
James streets, West St. John. Ten 

rooms. For particulars apply G. n, rc - 
guson, 120 Prince William street 
8 . 60577—6-2

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

60399—5—30
!

I
WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 

woodworking factory. Apply Chris
tie Woodworking Company, Erin street.

ence,
4.62-11.

------------ VT &TS TO LET i ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING APARTMENTS TO LET
-------------:------- --------------------------- —I S‘reet* 8'30 a' m' to 930 60487—6-^238 APARTMENTS, HEATED, SLTT-
TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLA 1, 12 , P- ________________________ ___________ able for doctor, dentist or tight house-

Elliot Row. Enquire 13 Dock street. ; Twf) bright UNFURNISHED keeping. Apply 15 Coburg street, 
up stairs. 60597 6 1 rooms, heated, electric lights, central, 60592—6—1

---------------------------------- - No. 9 Elliott Row. 59165—5—27

T.F.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
at 148 Waterloo street, furnislied or 

unfurnished. Can be seen at any time. 
Appiy 31 Coburg street.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—YOUNG 
man about 18 to 20 as clerk in heavy 

hardware department, Apply immedi
ately, Box B 78, care of Times.

60275—5—26UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
Closet, well situated. Phone 2731. Call 

5-7-30—60418—5—29

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
235 Thome Ave., near Kane’s Comer.

604.70—5—30

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, NEW 
Lower Flat, seven rooms, modern, 

Me Kiel street, Fairvitie, nearly opposite 
school, Fenton Land and Building Co.. 
Ltd., Pugsley Building. Phone Main 
1094 60440—5—30

APARTMENT IN CARVILL HALL, 
furnished or unfurnished, for summer 

or longer. George Carvill.
60511—5—31

For sale^-frebhold lot and 
Cottage at Bay Shore. Apply 31 Co- 

bucg street. Phone Main
AXE MAKER, AXE HELPER AND 

boy wanted at once. Campbell’s Axe 
60263—5—26

12-2.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH i 
street. 60551—5—31

Factory, Smythe street.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL __

work to go to Westfield for summer SMART BOY WAN!ED TO LEARN 
Apply Mrs Allan Rankine, the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

60406—5—30 Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
69171------6—1

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(5 rooms), moderate rent to desir

able tenant. Phone 1325-11.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H.

months.
14 Paddock street.FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETERS.

60566—6—25. 
60565—6—1

60270—5—26
- Ferguson. WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAI.

who can cook, Apply 116 Wentworth 
street.

er, 78 Orange street.
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without board, 98 St. James street.
60589—6—1

! BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
EPWORTH PARK—VO* SALE OR 

to let, two story summer house, part
ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59524—6—12

brick house—mount 
pleasant

Situation unexcelled, 
panoramic 
Beautiful lawn 
Price reasonable.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone M. 2596.

FURNISHED FLATS man asT.F.
58901—5—29TO LET UNTIL 1ST MAY, 1918, WANTED—A HOUSEMAID FOR A 

furnished flat, central location, all month. References required. Mrs. 
conveniences. Main 1343-41. i M. G. Teed, 119 Hazen street.

60385—5—30 60248—6—26

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
months, south end, reasonable rent to j best places. Women's Exchange, 158 

Address B 85, care of Union. T.f.
60342—5—28 ___________

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms. Apply 100% Elliott Row.

60442—5—80
Splendid 

view of city and harbor, 
and large garden.

MEN WANTED—APPLY MAR1- 
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59245—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located, 165 Charlotte street. Phone 

676-42. 60593—6—1MainTO LET—FLAT '137 BROAD ST., 
left band bell; electrics. 60865—5—29

SUNNY FLAT IN NEW HOUSE;
all modem improvements, splendid 

view of Reversible Falls. Phone 508-21.
60867—5—29

C BEACONSFIELD avenue 
LANCASTER

I WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOU 
22 years of age, to assist in wai

T.F.

ROOMS, 142 
60536—5—31

TWO FURNISHED 
Princess street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 
street. 60538—6—7

suitable parties. 
Times.

house. A 47, care of Times.
I will sell any lot on this street 

for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cash-

I have also for sale two single 
above avenue, and two 2-

TO LEI—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat of 6 rooms, central, for summer 

or longer if desired. G. H., P. O. Box ___ :
154. 60243—5—26 I WAN TED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY i

! in person. Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Ltd. 60587—5—31

WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN 
TO RENT—FOR THE SUMMER, 7 Warehouse. Good chance for advance- 

Room House at the Ferns, adjoining ment. Apply in person, Canadian Con- 
Seaside Park. Apply on premises or solidated Rubber Co., Ltd.
Joseph Bardsley, St. John West. 60585—5 31

60516—5—31

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
60534—5—31TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 

avenue.'ÏÏSS,"
kinson, Fredericton Junctl6°^_6_26

Union, 9 St. Patrick.
Apply 207 Metcalf.

60336—6—4
nouses on 
family houses with all modem im
provements. Can be seen anytime.

C. H. BELYEA
9 Rodney St, West. ’Phone W 39-21

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE OF
----- ----------------------------------Sitting Room and hath, to rent lady
UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, preferred, or married couple. Address 

from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply B 95, care Times. 60517—5—31
to the St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.,
89 Princess street. T.F.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework in small family, one 

who can sleep at home, preferred. Apply 
Mrs. A. E. Williams, 104 Harrison street.

60561—5—28

SUMMER PLACES TO LET !
FOR SALE OR RENTAL IN 
Scotia. For particulars ^PboneFARM 

Nova 
M. 2989-41.

T.F. WISHINGCOUPLEDESIRABLE
clean, comfortable home, tight house

keeping privileges, all modern, may ar
range on half expense plan, or will rent 
two furnished bedrooms. Mrs. F.va 
Gordon, 9 Windsor Terrace.

. WANTED—GIRLS. TEN FOR FUR 
I sewing. Apply Miss Murray, D. Ma- 
i gee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King street. T.f.

MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $850. Phone Main 436, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase, 69289—6—3______FOR SALE WANTED — QUALIFIED DRUG 

' Clerk. Address Box B 100, care | GENERAL GIRL 
60573—6—1 !

WANTED AT 
Small family. Apply 19% Gar- 

60591—6—1
60515—5—31 i Times. once, 

den street.BOARDINGAUTOMOBILES FOB SALE HOUSES tO LET______
HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed .semi-detached house to let at No. 
110 Ludlow street. Modem. Rent rea
sonable. Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of 
Montreal Bldg, 56 Prince William street. 
•Phone Main 2596. 60576—6—2

WANTED — CAPABLE YOUNG]
ROOMS AND BOARD, 68 MECK-I Man to work in warehouse. Apply WANTED—GIRL WILLING TO GO 

lenburg street. Phone Main 2157-21. Emery Bros., 82 Germain street. T .f. Rothesay for summer: one in family.
6—1 -——------——---------- ---------------------Apply 70 Wentworth street.

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECK.LEN- 
ourg. Phone M 2157-21.FOR GENERAL FOR SALE - FIVE PASSENGER 

Automobile, not used much. Apply 
186 Adelaide street. Phone M 1527-21.

60667—o—1

MCLAUGHLIN RUNABOUT CHEAP 
—J H McPartland & Sons, 1Q6 Water 

street'.____________ SMS-S-SO

FORD CAR FOR SALE IN GOOD 
condition, fitted new this spring with 

nickel bumper, over sized mud guards 
and hood, storage batteries and large 
nickel head tights; Delight shock ab
sorber and knobby tread tires. Tele
phone Main 2080 or P. O. Box 235.

60846—5—27_______

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White. 168 Marsh roach

60457—5—30

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
60499—5—31

_______________ _____________________ — : WANTED — BRIGHT CAPABLE
WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- Boy for office work. Apply Interna- ]

ere, 236 Duke street, ring Upper bell, tional Harvester Co., 15 Germain street. WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. BONDS
60602—5—29 60549—5—28

60595—6—1IMMEDIATE SALEr-DRESSER AND 

(ieftabeUOinet; 161 'Kmg^-5^V

street.

FURNISHED ROOM, KITCHEN- 
ette Apartment, gas and electric, 108 

King Street East 60478—5—30

60411—5—30city.
POSSES-TO LET—IMMEDIATE

sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 
downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house, Glen Fells, $18. Arthur Doyle, 
84 St. Patrick street; Phone 1850-12.

59969—6—15

WANTED—A REFINED LADY 
Housekeeper for widower. Box B 99, 

60533—5—31

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE | WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DE- 
family, 42 St. Patrick. 60323—6—21 1 liverv team. James McCarthy, 261

60596—6—1
livery team. 

; Brussels.
03SALE—BABY CARRIAGE

60514—5—31 LARGE COMFORTABLE FURNISH- 
ed room, suitable for two ladies or 

gentlemen with every convenience at 144 
Waterloo street, opposite Cathedral. 
Phone 1509-41. (Left door bell.)

FOR
Sheffield street.

Times.
W’ANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER

I.C.R. bv young lady. W’rite Box W’ANTED — STRONG 
60326—6—22

TO 1 KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY DUFFER- 
in Hotel.

LAD 
Applv Ira B. 
60605—5—26

Patrick street. 60509-5-31

FOR SALE— ABOUT TWO TONS 
of very choice loose bay. Apply Mrs. 

Catherine Foley, East St. John^opp^R’st

on 60541—5—28“B 82,” Times. drive delivery team. 
! Kierstead

i1- ■■ $'

GENERAI. GIRL WITH REFER- 
cnces. Ten Evch Hall, M. 1020.

60480—5—26 ,

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 
tage, 184 Winslow street, modern, 

vard : five minutes from city. Apply 
on premises 60607 —6 1

W’ANTED—ROOMERS OR BOARD- 
ers, 44 Paradise row, middle bcii.

60343—5—28
60441—5—30

BOOKKEEPER—MUST BE FL’RN- 
ished with journal entries, wanted at

BOARDERS WÇKTÏdTÏ, «uÿx ““

street W’est End. 60278—5—26 ^ 60604—6—1

BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- WANTED _ YOUNG MAN OR
Strong Boy, care horse. Apply 7(1 

W’ANTED — M R S. Wentworth street. 60594.—6—1
60042-6-22 -------  W A NTED—STEADY WORK, 1

FRONTLARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 142 Waterloo. Phone 1466-11.

60421—5—-30 WANTED — SIX FIRST CLASS 
Waitresses for Royal Hotel, big money 

'and board to right parties.
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED PART 

of double summer cottage at Ren- 
forth, suitable for small family. Apply 
W. A. Steiper, Phone 649.

J
T.f.FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 

60330—6—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
60393—5—30

Office. ________

sion Co., 15 Sydney street -Phone 281. 
Prompt delivery. All

man, 137 Sydney. GIRL WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDU- 
eation would like pi 

Address Box “B 86,” Times.
60366—3—29

60074—6—16, |burg. isition in office.6Q446—5—25 BOARDERS 
Philp, 232 Duke.ton row.MT.TO LET—COTTAGE ON

Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.
MEN , , ______________________________

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN. Canadian Nail and Wire Co. VVest st- - WANTED—GIRL TO WORK
« 59846-6-12 John._____________________ 60o53-5-31 | sale$udy dajr7. Address with ex-

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP Ltd” 16 "ard "treet- C‘t? 

arate table board. 17 Horsfield.
59364—6—t

FURNISHED ROOMS, CAN BE US- 
ed for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 

row. 60395—5—30

TO RENT—FURNISHED
Apply 141 Union street. 60396—5—30

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. CALL 
3543-11. 60386—6—30

HORSES. WAGONS. ETO AS
TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER— 

Five room house, row boat in connec- 
Robert Kedey, “Grand View,” 

60887—5—30

CASE. COUNTERS REGIST- 
ers, Desks, Shelving, etc.—W m. L. Wil

liams, 112 Prince Wm.

HORSE. APPLY 80 ERIN STREET, 
60564—6—1

W A LI
or Telephone 2145-41. ROOM.tion.

Hammond River, I.C.R.SALE — YOUNG SADDLEFOR ^
Horse. Box B 104, care Times.

60606—6—1
! WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR

________________________ general housework in small family.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF-! Apply Mrs. Webber, 71 Orange street,

feur for delivery truck. Apply with ; Phone 2028, ______60404-5—30
references. Willett Fruit %Vgtd' \ CAPABLE GIRL FOR

60543—5—28
TO LET—PART OF HOUSE (FIVE 

rooms) at Riverside. Apply to Phone 
M. 184a_____________ 60274—5—86

HOUSE TO LET WITH PLOT OF 
land. Apply K. Pedersen, Sandy 

Point road. 60264—5—26

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59676—6—9

SALE—IRONCLAD INCUBAT- 
or, in perfect order. Main 1456. ^

SALE—LARGE REFRIGER- 
ator, block and bench. Phone M 8560.

60464—6—80

FOR

EXPRESS W’A CON IN GOOD CON- 
165 Main street. 

60518—5—81
ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.

59014—5—28
BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS TO

Phonedition. Enqi GENERAL 
housework, 102 Waterloo. Call be- 

60337—5—28

let, sitting room if desired. 
Main 1843-41. 60384—5—30

Middle Bell.FOR
IiOA- W’ ANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG | tween 6 find 7.

_____________________ fellow with fondness for drawing, good-------- —
W’ANTED__POSITION AS HOUSE- pay and advancement, according to

keeper, or would care for children. ; ability. Bring specimen drawings. A. (i.
Address Box C 1 i Plummer, Engraver, 74 King.

60590—6—1 60532—5—31

FOR SALE-HEAVY FARM HORSE 
Shamrock Daify, East St.

60490—5—30
SITUATIONS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN, 

6—22

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 
60389—5—30

THREE BRIGHT ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, bath, heating and electric 

lights, suitable for light housekeeping. 
No children. Enquire 140 Elliott row.

60388—5—30

—Cheap. 
John.

GENERAL GIRL. APPI.Y MRS. W. 
P. McDonald, Jr., 136 Waterloo street 

60838—5—28

FOR SALE-ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 
wood doors and frames, six office 

•ashes and glass (just the thing for ver
andas. McLaughlin Carnage Co, Ltd., 
Union street. T F-

137 Sydney.

FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, TWO 
cows, “Magnet” cream separator, 

three yearling calves, superior grades. J. 
Harvey Brown. 60885—5—28

Best references.Paddock street. ; WANTED—A GIRL FOR CLERK IN ' 
Address B 7, Times 

60276—6—26
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET grocery store, 

office.WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE,1 W’ANTED—A MAN FOR FARM- 
to take care of invalid, two years hos- ing, good wages. Apply Evenings, A. 

pita] experience, best of references. Box j C. Stevens, Glenfalls. 60506 5 31
79, Times.

CASHFOR SALE—PIANO—$176 _■
upright “Wormwith FOR SALE—7-YEAR--OLD HORSE, 

’ express wagon, carriage and two sets of 
Apply to J. McGrath, City 

60166—5-24

TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
with lot, in country. Enquire at 43 

Garden street. Phone 835-31.
59682—5—26

buys my new 
used ten months, worth $825; big snap 

for selling. Phone 154-11.
90392—5—80

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework, must be good plain 

cook. Applv K. Pedereen, 36 Charlotte 
street. " 60265—5—26

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60284—6—, j SALESMAN WANTED TO TRAVEL
THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- WANTED—POSITION AS NIGHT with manager. Good weekly pay, cx- 

nished rooms, all modern convenien- ! watchman, " practical experience with ; penses advanced. Apply 609 Alain street 
ces, private. Apply morning and even- j steam boilers. Good references. Ad- i (>0»19—5 28
ings, top floor, 12 Dock street, rent rea- dress Box B 98, care Times, 
sonable. 60400—5—30 60535—5—31

harness.
road.

reason

WE WILL SELL A FIRST CLASS 
delivery horse, sound, kind, with no 

faults, selling because we have an auto 
delivery, price $200.00; can be seen at 
Short’s Stable. Waterbury & Rising, 
Limited.
REGISTERED JERSEY HERD FOR 

sale, new milch cows, also sheep, pigs, 
horses and complete farm equipment. 
Apply to Box B 75, Times. 60225—5—26

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

express wagon. Reasons for selling, no 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Watson’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16

HOUSES WANTEDPHONOGRAPH.
writing

desk, hall clock, typewriter, parrot cage, 
all good as new; bargain. N. Cameron, 
11 Horsfield street, near Clifton HoteL 

60332

FOR SALE 
childs’ Kiddie Koop bed, WANTED—GIRL TO CARE FOR 

dental offices, tend door, etc., refer- . 
Dr. Jas. Manning, 158 Germain 

60245—5—26

] TWO BRIGHT BOYS AS JUNIOR 
Clerks for Hardware Business. Ap-

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANTED — POSITION CARING] ply Paint Department, T.McAvity & 
St James street. West St. John, three for invalid, housekeeper or light house- j Sons. Ltd., King street. 50491 5—2

Write Box i work, by a reliable woman. Phone 835-31
60467

WANTED — SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modem improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times._______________60520—5—3

ences.
street.

T.F.28 LADY
hand

WA N TED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

minutes beach and car. 
“B 88,” care Times office.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper, good references required. Ap

ply K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Charlotte St.
60494—5—30

SALE — SEVERAL HIGH-TOR J „
class English fishing rods, shot guns, 

rifles and also English retriever shooting 
dog. Apply by Phone to VV^IO^nng

5-30STORES AND BUILDINO*
TcTlET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 

Water street, occupied by William E. 
McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen 
Bourke, Courtenay street. «0334-6-21

STORE TO LET—339 MAIN ST, 
heated. Phone 2146-41.

AND UN- i WOMAN WISHES WORK IN 
country where little boy could stay. 

Apply stating wages to 59 Smythe 
street, city. 60286—5—29

TO LET—FURNISHED
furnished rooms. Apply 68 Mecklen

burg street. 60408—5 5011. TAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED — 
Apply 32 Dock street. The American

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- Cloak Mfg Co. 60484-5—30
keeper with 14 years’ experience in

i manufacturing and general store aim I WiMN l i .__.
nnu Are,. lumber business. Best references. Ad- at once for street work in city. Applj

ROOM; AI'SO I dress A. B., care of Times. 56345—6—19 1 Carrite Patterson Mfg. Co., 89 Water
60501—5—30

Sterling Realty, LimitedGOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
men, 114 Carmarthen street.

- 60402—5—30FOR BALE—HOUSEHOLD Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.00.
Flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Shop and Flat 43 Elm: rent $11.00. 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.
Lower flat 17 St Andrews; rent 

$830.

LABORERS WANTED
59690—6—9

LARGE FRONT 
small room, central, all conveniences, 

60327—5—28
594 MAIN. 
59642—6—9

FOR SA LE—STEEL RANGE, WITH 
hot water tank. Cheap. Apply 95 

Queen street. 60512—5—26

STORE, DWELLING, 
Apply Frank G arson.

FOR SALE — SORREL DRIVING 
mare, good .roadster, 8 years old; can 

be seen on premises. John Baillie, Lan
caster avenue, TeL West 184-41.

60289—5—26

HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed, all classes always on hand. 

Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 
' 56894—6—28

street.;6 Charlotte street. —t* NTFn TO PTTROIIASF BOY IV AN I ED FOR FLR DEPAR1- 
WANTED TO PURCHASE___ mrnt, good wages. D. Magee & Sons,

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND1 Ltd- Tf~
hand linoleum in good condition. Ad

dress B 101, care Times. 60575—5—30

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

58906—5—26

PARTIALLY FURNISHED ROOMS 
and kitchen, 38% Peters street.

60309—5—28

1 FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 
locality. Tel. Main 1816-11.

60325—5—28

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every

Phone Main 2494-41.

BARGAIN—1FOR SALE AT A 
combination library table, bed, new. 

Apply by Phone to West 418.
60881—5—30 YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 

work in upstairs department. D. Ma- Je W. Morrison
99 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

T.f.WHY DON’T YOU PHONE M. 2662 gee & Sons, Ltd.__________JS5Æ a ™h-; «îftSjtsdition. Maritime Sales Co.. 53% Dock ! <md Sundays Utterly
street. Phone now. 60409-5-30 , Light work Also boj to 1. am business.

- Dominion Auto.-Exchange.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Times,

OC-TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL 
eupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely. convenience, use of phone.

60324—6—28
T.F.MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE59$ 26—6—12/

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 

Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 
sinkable), equipped with 8 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. T.F.

60456—5—26 AUTOS WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 231 UNION WANTED—TO PURCHASE OH
M- *»"* TS M “ïïsrÆdSTRONG BOV Y»™™

S» “st **• ’MC»!'____________ _____ ________________ - I T.F.
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO-1-------------------—

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy WANTED—A STRONG YOUNG 
furniture Apnlv Box 620, Telegraph. man to work in meat department, t

~ E. Williams Co., Ltd., Charlotte street.
60382—5—30

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
83.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Pho»» 
ii45-21.

T.F, street.
1381-11.

WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1916 or 1917, must be in good order 

State particulars, etc., “B 87,” Times 
and Star office. 60382—5—30

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEDROOMS TO LET
rooms, 57 St. James.

FOR SALE—25 FT. MOTOR-BOAT, 
7% Horse Power, 2 cylinder Fairbanks 

automo-

31 PETERS. 
60601—6—1

MODERN ROOM, 
Right -bell. TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished with use of bath and kitch- 
en; board if desired. 2 Diifferin avenue, 
Portland Place 60227 5 26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 
60219—6—1

!engine, Balbridge reverse gear, 
bile steering gear; speed 12 miles. P. O. 
Box 1381. 60482—5—30

LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 PETERS 
60621—6—31

T.f.AUCTIONS AUTOS TO HIREstreet, up stairs.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

bed SITTING-ROOM AND KITCH - 
enette, electrics, central. Address B 

60522—5—31
FOR SALE—CHEAP, MOTOR-BOAT 

25 feet long. Canopy top, 6 H. P. Fair
banks Engine, complete. Phone Main 
1581 60477—5—30

Old steel engravings,
Queen Cor onations 
Robes, Prince Albert,
Sir Robt. Peel, large re
ligious painting and] 
others, two roller top 
desks, three dining ex

tension tables and other tables, mah. 
sofas odd chairs, dishes and odd toilet WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL
sets odd antique chairs, etc., BY AUC- recommended married couple to look 
TION at salesroom, 96 Germain street after building in return for rooms and 
on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. I eat id kitchen. Apply “:^'“tor;” |f”sl

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Office Box “Long.’ - 60046—6 -M

CAR TO HIRE BY HOUR OR DAY, 
competent chauffeur, 

street. Phone West 4o(>.

CARS TO HIRE — BY HOUR OR
day, competent chauffeurs. CENTRAL 

GARAGE, Waterloo street. Phone Main 
2846. Open all night. 5—27

WANTED
Telegraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations

* 36 Guilfordrow.

n
97, care Times. 60362—5—20PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 

near corner Charlotte and Horsfield i 
street, with use of piano. Address Box \V( buy them in any condition, full j 
B 68, care Times. -3 1 ~ nr broken sets ; also crowns, bridges,
---------------------- -------- ---------- ' etc. Sell to us and receive honest cashFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PE1ERS.

59292—6—3 valllt'

TO LET-HALL, SUITABLE FOR 
parties, socials and dances. Apply to 

Jas Howe, Little River, or Phone Main 
60510—5—28WANTED 2442-18. 1

THETO LET—TWO ROOMS IN
Fairwe'athev Building, No. 69 Prince 

suitable for work rooms.
T.f.

We are the largest buyers in the 
country. Mail or bring to the

DOMINION TOOTH GO.
St. lohn, N. B.

William street.
Apply to C. H. Ferguson. WANTED—FLATS ~ 93 Prince Wm. Street
FRONT BEDROOM AND SITTING 

adjoining, 173 Germain, Phone 
60345—6—28

wanted—small upper flat,-----------
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four iiiilunLshed rooms with 
use of bath. Applv to G. X., tare ol
Times. H.

Apply to
L. G. SMITH,

ROYAL HOTEL,

WANTED—CATHOLIC BOY TEN 
or twelve years old to adopt, food 

home and training assured. Not far from 
city. Address B 94, care

THE WANT 
AD WAY

M 1464-11. USETHE WANT 
AD WAYUSE 6-16THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE 1 IG11T HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 8 
60502-5-80.Evening Times. 

(>0481 -5 30 Paradise Row.

i
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for QUICK SALE
House at Pamdeneo—Unfinished.

Part of material for 
hand. Price $1,200.Ix)t 200x200. 

completion on
Farm at Bloomfield—Eighty acres;

Price $2,000—halfgood buildings, 
mortgage, if desired.

House at Hampton Station—Fair 
condition. Price $500.

Camp at Gondola Point—One mile 
from Fair Vale statitm; also bam. 
Both buildings shingled. Price $450.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Burling 
58 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 2596.

*

>

%
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A Waterproof Coat 
Is Like a GunCLASSIFIED PAGES I

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA !
When You Need One You 

Need it Badly
Jer, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenie ] 

I Bakery.) For .reliable and lasting re- ! 
\ pairs corne to me with your watches and ■ 
1 clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable1 
; charges. Watches demagnetized. ' i nm Recent showery days empha

sized the need of a raincoat. 
Nowadays, when the cost of 
clothes is not any lees, one 
should protect them from the 
weather and thus keep them 
shapely and more durable.

/

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

The Right Furnace* ; IFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.)

4
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J. M. Robinson» Bom, John, N.B. 
Quotations famished by print* wire of

New York, May 26.

T.F. McClary’s Sunshine Furnace is abso
lutely right—right in idea, in design, 
in construction, in price and in per
formance. It's a furnace made for 
your needs and is complete in every 
single detail. Write for free, descrip
tive booklet

te Piece Before Or Reeder» The Mar. 
ehendtee, Creftmanship and Seeeire'Oferad By 

Shop* Ami Speidehyimeer

!c CAUTION!
U g>
TP An umbrella is all right as far 

as it goes, but a raincoat is the 
only perfect protection, be
sides on a rainy day it is ap
propriate dress.

3WARNING—THE C O L L R C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J, 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phont 
Main 2928-dL

£6MONEY TO LOAN
ASHES REMOVED Am Zinc 

Am Car and Ktiry.. 72% 
Am Locomotive .. 71% 
Am Beet Sugar .. 92 
Am Can .. ..
Am Sugar .. .. . ...
Am , Steel Fdries...........
Am Smelters X D

82
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold. Straight loan or instalment 
system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 59625—6—7

73»/*
72%EASTERN ASH CO., 9c PER BAR- 

rel; furniture moving and all kinds of 
general trucking. Phone 3049-11.

60141—5—81

9SVt
49% McQfiryS

SUNSHINE FURNACE
50%

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

the city. Pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 
59472—6—5

110% Many styles here at moderate 
prices. Cloth surface, black, 
gray and khaki paramatta, 
rubber surface.

67
TA 1%BRASS PLATING ,106%William. 105%

121%Am Tel & Td 
Am Woollens .. .. 51% 
Anaconda Min .... 82% 
At, T and S Fe .. 101% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 58% 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Lpco .. ..
Butte (e Superior .. 
Bethlehem Steel. .. 1 
Chino Copper .. ..
Chic & N West .1 
Chcs k Ohio .. ..
Col Fuel Iron .. ..
Gran by .. .... ..
Can Pac Ry ............ 1
Cent Leather .. ... 
Crucible Steel .. .. 74

LONDONELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Groadines the 
Plater. __________________ TA

52% »tTo«.b. Mtmærornn8M^couvBR
SASKATOON EDMONTON

marriage licenses \LOST AND FOUND e84
WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li

censes, any time, day or night.—Was
son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

For Sale by M. J. Sliney, Waterloo Street69
LOST—ON MONDAY, OLD FASH- 

ioned bar pin, either in Carleton or 
City. Finder please return to this office.

60460—5—26

71
62%

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

Square Deal LESSER Says;—

Good News for the Ladies
46%

142BARGAINS meats and groceries 58LOST—MAY 18, CAMEO RING. 
Phone Main 680-41. 60565—5—27WE HAVE LOTS OF CHEAP HOSE 

in Cotton, Lisle and Cashmere. Cor
sets from 50c. pair up. Wetmore’a, Gar
den street. Open evenings.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PllOVIS- 
ions at lowest prices, We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

59%
54%FOUND — SMALL BLACK AND 

Tan Pup. Owner Phone 762. 93% I have just received a 
shipment of 75 ladles suits 
of the latest up-to-the-min
ute In styles of which there 
is no two alike in tweeds, 
poplins, silks and serges, all 
colors and all sizes from 32 
to 44 which I will sell for 
CASH OR CREDIT on my 
easy payment system of

162%60598—6—1

oo
DIRECT FROM THE MILL—DEAL 

-nds, spar ends, edgings.
ien’s, West 254-11. 60228—5—26

94
Phone LOST—ON WEDNESDAY, GOLD 

Necklace, between Marsh Bridge and 
foot of Coburg street, 
leave at Times Office.

76Erie 25MEN’S CLOTHING 25%
Erie 1st Pfd........................
Gen Electric .. .. 159%
Gt Northern Pfd ..107%

LOST — GREEN PRAYER-BOOK. Inspiration...................62%
Phone Main 1503-31. 60469—5—30 Inti Mar Com .. .. 28%

■ Inti Mar Pfd Cts.. 81%
• Indust Alcohol .... 131%

Kenneeott Copper .. 46%
Midvale Steel .. .. 63%
Maxwell Motors .. 48%
Miami.............................. 40%
North Pacific .. ..108%
Nor and West...................
Nevada.................................
N Y Air Brakes .. 149%
N Y Central .. .. 91 
Pennsylvania .. .. 52%
People’s Gas .....................
Pressed Steel Car .. 76%
Reading.........................93%
Republic I and S .. 91%
St. Paul........................ 74%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 57 
South Railway .. .. 26%
South Pacific .. .. 94 
Shattuck Arizona .. 27
Studebaker.................. 81%
Union Pacific .. .. 187%
U S Steel.................. 181%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..119 
United Fruit .. . .138
U S Rubber.................57%
Utah Copper .. . ,115
Vir Car Chemical .. 44%
Western Union .. .. 98% ....
Westing Electric .. 58% 631% 54%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 609,700.

Finder please 
60608—5—27

38
OR OILCLOTHS AND WALL 

papers, nice variety of patterns; cur
tain goods and blinds at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. Store open evenings.

161YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

107%
DO YOU ENJOY YOUR 

WORK
No one can enjoy his work as he 

should If his vision is not perfect.
A pair of out glasses will change 

labor that seemed a mere grind in
to pleasurable work-

66
29%
88LOST—WATCH FOB, INITIALS “J 

M.” Finder return to Times office.
60273—5—26

WE ARE SHOWING A LARGE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
car. select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rcnt-district, 440 Main. T.F.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
spring shirtwaists, latest 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan k Co., 629-638 Main street.

134%
47%
64%
49%
40%

103%

our new 1

c 1 -00 « WEEK
N* * »nd a Small Deposit

FOUND—A CARRIAGE RUG. AP- 
ply 28 Peter street, right hand bell.

60246—5—26 K. W. Epstein & Co.123
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS If you Intend purchasing 

a suit, call and see our as
sortment as there is one to 
suit you. We treat all 
business with the utmost 
courtesy and treat all busi
ness transacted strictly con
fidential.

See OUR LINE OF MEN’S 
CLOTHING

Our Waterproofs are sold 
to You Guaranteed

OPTOMETRISTS25%
NICKEL PLATING 193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.150MISCELLANEOUSW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
ypecialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 

67660—7—6

’Phone 2/43-21.91%
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-niekel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater.

58
73%
77%
94%
98%

HUM YIEP HAS PURCHASED THE 
Laundry from Fred Lin, 3 St. Patrick 

street, who will leave on Mav 26th.
60423—5—30

CEDAR SHIKCLES
JUST ARRIVED

461-21. T.f.
74

COAL 58%
26%
94%
26%
83%

187%
133%
119%

PLUMBING. ETC. INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to travel and appoint local represen

tatives. Nine months’ contract guaran
teeing expenses and #18 a week. Winston 
Company, Toronto.

OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL, SLAB 
wood and dry kindling. Phone 3030.

60495—6—6

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

1850-12.
We ave new «mteadmg car Dry; deal

PhoneWhites. Get eur prices.
MAING54

N.A.—5—8168967—6—27

IN PLACE OF HARD COAL TRY 
Gibbon & Co’S special Pictou Coat 

Phone Main 2636 for sample.
PIANO MOVING J. Roderick & SonPROBATE COURT 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT 
JOHN:

To the next of kin of CHRISTO
PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con
cern.

The. Administrator of the above de
ceased intestate having prayed that a 
license may be granted to him to sell 
the real estate of the said Christopher 

1 , , q , — . -, t . , McDade, deceased, to pay the debts of
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 83c. Just send the said deceased, you are hereby cited 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.- ! to appear, if you so desire, before me at 
Wasson’s. Mam street. 1 . cZt of Probate, to be held in and

for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs- 
ley Building, in the City of Saint John, 

HAVING PURCHASED ROOFING in ^>e Çity mid County of Saint John, 
Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a on Monday the eighteenth day of June 

man with nineteen years experience in at the “ol1^ °* e*even o’clock in
Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
we are in a position to put on the very a , e”®e ,*° sc^ ne real estate of the

said Chnstopner McDade. deceased, 
should not be granted to the eaid Ad
ministrator, as prayed for and as by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
seventh day of April, A. D. 1917 

H. O. McINERNEV,
Judge of Probate.

60493—5—30.. PIANO AND FURNITURE MOV- 
ing and general work. Tel 2391-11. H. 

Stackhouse.

458% BRITAIN STREET115%
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 
Mill street, Phone 42.

60415—6—28

4 9PHOTOS ENLARGED
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 555 MAIN STREETPHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 

Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs. Write 
Drawer 1411. Demonstration, etc.

58999—5—28

^nd. Prompt delivery.—Jas. W. Car- 
Wn. 18 Rodney street; Phone W. 82. ¥IC!t? THE WENT 

HD. WHY
I Store Open EveningsMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Up to 12 o’clock today.)
Montreal, May 25. 

Bank of Montreal—2 at 226.
Brazil—50 at 40.
C. G. E—25 at 106%, 25 at 107 
Canada Car—100 at 28%.
Civic Power—100 at 77%, 10 at 77% 
Cement—145 at 62, 50 at 62%. 
Dominion Steel—56 at 61%, 175 at 

61%, 275 at 62, 260 at 61%.
Ships—125 at 38, 25 at 38%.
Penman—15 at 71%.
Scotia—25 at 93.
Lyall—50 at 70.
Shawinigan—40 at 122,

^Quebec—125 at 26, 125 at 25, 50 at

Brompton—50 at 50, 76 at 50%.
Steel Co—50 at 59%, 500 at 60, 5 at 

60%, 25 at 60%.
H. Smith—10 at 71, 5 at 70, 236 at 74. I 
Cement Pfd—15 at 92%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 87, 10 at 86%.
First War Loan—4,800 at 96%.
Second War Loan—100 at 95%.

Unlisted Stocks,
Glass—35 at 64.
Third War Loan—1,700 at 94%.

lei! Phone Main 2909
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS

PI

ROOFING 8DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ 

tailoring done reasonably, at 42 Gar
den street. Right hand bell. imbest kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 

price. J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 
street, opposite Opera House.

J60483—5—26 4m

DRINK AND DRUG DURES 59109—5—30

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46. SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
Crown street, M. 1686. Terms reasonable. sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden,

728 Main street. 59359—6—10

SECOND-HAND GOODS
miSTEPHEN B. BUSTIN,

Registrar of Probate.
MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 

Proctor for Administrator.FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE—NEW 
plows and cultivators. We buy your 

old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, 
65 Smythe street, *St. John, Phone 228.

ENGINE REPAIRING 5—9—16

GASOLENE ENGINE REPAIRING— 
Joe La Pierre, Gilberts lane, next 

Emerson & Fisher’s storehouse.
60391—5—30

i
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M. 8496-21. $100 Reward, $100T.F.

HELP The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 

j is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly influ- 
I enced by constitutional conditions re- 
j quires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
: Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
: acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
i Surfaces of the System thereby destroy
ing the foundation of the disease, giving 
the patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in the curative powers of 

j Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
| Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
! fails to cure. Send for list of testimo
nials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, Ohio. Sold by all druggists, 75c.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

ENGRAVERS

A SHOE FOB 
EVERYBODY !

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephoneen^javers,

Wanted
Immediately

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

The Usefulness of this Shoe Store is a good deal like a Publie 
Service Corporation.

It has become an absolute necessity to thousands of people be
cause it offers Complete Shoe Satisfaction in every particular.

We aim to please Everybody with Shoe Quality, Shoe Service and 
Shoe Prices.

STORAGE GIRLS to learn core work.
CORE .MAKERS—Male, having 

experience. •
BRASS FINISHERS and boys 

to learn.

HATS BLOCKED FURNITURE, PIANOS, OR ANY 
class of goods stored. Warehouse 

clean and dry, electric elevator. Single 
load 50c. a month, double load #1 
month. Phone Main 558.—D. Magee’s 
Sons, 68 King street.

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over in lat- 

rst styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
itreet, opposite Adelaide.

a
Off Till August59945—6—18

Newcastle, May 23—The supreme
court met here yesterday. Judge Chand
ler presiding, but immediately adjourn
ed until August 14, leading counsel 

! bring ill.

We want to make you comfortable while you are Buying your 
Shoes, while you are Wearing them, and when you are Paying for 
them.

HAND LAUNDRY • STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Wortc called for and delivered. J. L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21.

9—27

L. C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 
Multi graph Office, opp. new Post Of

fice. Phone 121. Expert work.
i

SHOES FOR MEN, FOR WOMEN, FOR BOYS, FOR MISSES, 
FOR CHILDREN—SHOES FOR EVERYBODY

T.f. T. McAVITY & SONS, 
Limited 

Water Street

Shoes for Men. 
Shoes for Boys

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 

cliines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

$3.85 to $8.50 Shoes for Women... $2.85 to $8.50 
$1.85 to $5.00 Shoes for Girls $1.86 to $3.35

Shoes for Misses.... $1.98 to $3.00Shoes for Children.. 95c., to $2.85
HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.________________________________

This is a Splendid Shoe Home to tie to these days when Shoe 
Prices are up and there are so many uncertain Shoes being placed on 
the market.5—26.

WOOD

w/arms

VAjCASH STORE<£y

KINDLING BY THE LOAD AND IN 
Bundles. Phone Gibbon & Co., Main 

60492—5—30

IRON FOUNDRIES
UN*i>N FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Wwks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
md machinists, iron and brass foundry.

2636.

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
deal ends and spar ends. McNa- 

mara Bros., Phone 733. T.F.

SITUATIONS VACANT WATCH REPAIRERS
PERSONS TO GROWWANTED

Mushrooms for us at home ; from $15 
1er week upwards can he made by using 
vaste space in yards or gardens (start 
low; ! illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
iré»* Montreal Supply Company, Mon-

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

243-247 UNION STREETw. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- I treel

1

t.

L

POOR DOCUMENT
l

.

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 33 1 -3 Per Cent.

Running One Week er More, If Paid In 

Advance--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

an Advta.

St. John, N. B., May 18, 1917.

NOTICE

The Xniiual General Meeting of 
the Shareholders of Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills Company, Limit
ed, for the reception of the Annual 
Report, the election of Directors, the 
transaction of general business, and 
to take into consideration and to ap
prove by-laws and amendments to 
by-laws of the Company, will be held 
at the Head Office of the Company, 
Wall Street, St. John, X. B., on 
Tuesday, the 29th May, at 3 
By order of the board.

A BRUCE,
Secretary -Treasurer, 

*—28.

p.m.

FOR SALE

Young Pigs
Write us at 87 Charlotte street, or 

’phone Main 3458.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
5—26.

The Peoples Cash & Credit Co.
A LESSER PROP -
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STAR, ST. JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, MAY 25. 191/
THE EVENING TIMES AND

è STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 8 P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.

-n*A*— -

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.NEW PASTOR TETEi ; KING STREET 
! ST. JOHN, N. B.cB05

âDïElTUSEflS ! '!
Rev. '5 B Culp Arrives to Assume 

months j Charge n Coburg Street Church |
Saturdays I .. ; All Day Saturday & After Supper SalePARADIS Throughout the summer 

The Times will issue on 
at >2 o’clock. Advertisers, in order | 
to ensure of prompt change of ads. j 
should have their copy in this ofhce 
not later than 4 p. m. on Fridays.

The newest and best of Talcums 
60c per bottle ON SECOND FLOOR

Eighty-nine cent, each for 3N0LISH PRINT HOUSE DRESSES, in light, medium .»d dark cnlon,,

34 *° 4im Della, a pair COMFORTABLE EVERY DAY WHITE
low and medium bust, lace and embroidery trimmed. Made of superior coutil.

’"‘“g™,”rSliemSrf WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, 68e. to $3.60 each, l.ee or Hamburg

trimmed, narrow and deep flounces, with tucks and beading headings. , , ^ on sales-
Sixty-eight cents to Three Dollars and Ninety-eight cents - A grand lot lias been put on ^ 

tables of LADIES’ NIGHT DRESSES. All are in tine lawn or English longcloth. lace or item g
med with tucks or fine beading headings.

FIRST FLOOR—FRONT STORE » , <>
Fifty cents a pair LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS, in white, black, taupe, putty and sand color, b 1-

“ THREAD STOCKINGS Keg.

150c. quality, Now 35c.

>»

| CLASSIFIED ADS.
I Ordinary Classified Ads. may be
1 sent to this office up to 9 a.m. on 
S i I Saturday.
liL—------------------------------——

PARADIS PERFUME
$1.00 per ounce J

IB NEWS /

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
beavers win

The Beavers’ baseball team of the 
Boys’ Club league defeated an all-star 
team from Nortli End yesterday morn
ing on the east end diamond by a score 
or 18 to 9, in a nine inning game. 1 lie 
batteries were: All Stars—Gill, Carn- 

and Friars; Beavers—Appleby and

a
100 KING STREET mi

\

A, 35c. . 'pS'WHITE LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS, BLACK LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS-

] button fasteners. You can find all sizes in white, putty, fawn or black. I he. 
i made.

SPECIAL PRICES gan 
Hibbert.

LANGWORTHY WINS PROMO
TION

Friends of Harry Langwôrthy of this
wi ™tVtot quarte^astef-sJr- Rev. Sylvester B. Culp the. new pas-j

géant at Vimy Ridge. Q. M. C. Lang- tor of the Coburçj ac^m^ i
worthy left St John with a local bat- church, lias arrived m the cilx, acium , 
talion' in June, 1915. as a private, and panied by Ids wife and young son, and 
hasten Z iu action with Company they are being warmly welcomed bj 
«ereeant-Maior Whitehouse, and Pte. the members of the congregation here. 
Perey Till, both who have since been Although he has spent,-n^d states

suns* stua&e
„«. a— «— is-x o".

RRFATH O’ THE HEATHER of Garfield College, Hiram, Ohm, and.
, since leaving college has filled pastorates 

The second issue of the Breath o ^ , .)nd(>n 0nt.; Watertown, N. > ■ j
the Heather,” the official monthly of the wi„inm t pa . Toledo, Ohio, and 
236th Kilties battalion, is off the press. Mich He came to St. John from
It contains a farewell tribute to the g acu N y, where he has been 
people of Fredericton where the batta- of t|,e pompey Christian church
lion has been located; a chronologue hi- f()j. the ]agt two years: 
tory of the battalion; an article on Jn wUUtion to his regular duties as
“Our Medallists,” by Lieut. H. S. Lv- to Mr. Culp has devoted much
erett; a sketch of Sir Sam Hughes, ^tion to revival work in which lie 
whose picture is included as a supp e been successful in St. Louis, Detroit
ment; sketches of some of the patrons , cltie3 0f the states,
of the Kilties, and some of the officers, 
illustrated with cuts, and considerable 
other interesting matter.

REV. SYLVESTER B. CULP,
The new pastor of Coburg street church, jon

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.;

Hats For a Cheap Two Burner Oil Stove
The HOT BLASTFor the Holiday Wear. Tonight

Store Open This Evening Until 10 O clock

COMPANY, LIMITED

IIat $1.25 Has No Equal !
HOT BLAST has two large flat wicks that give an intense 

heat. No smoke or odor 
We also

The
MARR MILLINERY We also handle the NEW PERFECTION Wick, Blue Fla me Oil 

Stove in one, two and three burner styles. Price $4.50 to $21.50.
All Stoves Fully Guaranteed.

See Our Line of Copper Bottom Tea Kettles at $1.50

h

a

LADIES! 155 Union Street
St. John, N. 11- 

Phone M. 1545D. J. BARRETTClenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Kitchen FurnishingsBIB FIRMS TO GUISE 

DOORS AT 5 P.M. FOR 
SUMMER MONTHS

ALONG THE RIVER Stores Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
Suits and Coats made of fine men’s Capt. FlewelUng and Purser Taylor 

of the steamer Oconee say that they have 
carried much more seed wheat up river 
this spring than ever before. They saj j 
that everybody talks of increased pro- j 
duction but that the scarcity of help is , 

great handicap for some of the farm-
ers So greatly disappointed were the I feur Dry Goods and One 11 
excursionists who expected to go up pi
river on the May Queen yesterday that, Carpet Business rUt tarly Vl#S 
sixtv-nine of them rather than lose a . p* -
river trip, went up on the Oconee to mg UtO Lftcct 
Westfield, and returned by the suburban.,
The Oconee brought down a salmon ln vicw 0f the necessity of the tunes, 
and some shad from Craig's Pÿnt this ^ wjth thc wish to forward in any, 
morning. She also brought a quantity | we possibly can the patriotic move- ,

| of pork and veal and other produce, m-i n,t ealled for by our government for ,
* eluding some rhubarb. ’ greater food production, we, the undei-i

----------» *------------- -- ' i signed business firms, have decided to

THE MAN WITH THE HOE ÉEHB-HSjE
: observes mmïiiStHwSi

i needs and thus decrease the general 
, _ , I shortage ill food products. V e had

Rv Getting a Blister and a Garden i looked for the federal enactment of * . , , D , 1 j “daylight saving" before this date, bu,
—Vegetation Very I backward ; tM * is not ,I0W likely to come m force 

. , D. in time for this season. We trust that
Alcng tn® txiver our customers and the public generally

in viewing this from a

Special reduction on 
serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.

Call and See for Yourself at 1
!

. MAY 25, 1917

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32DOCKSTRE^-yjJ SALE OF SILK DRESSES

Friday and Saturday

$ 15.85

a

Tel. Main 833

r£. .
A

Hats For Particular 
Men

\An attractive lot of smart Spring IYresses, 
fashioned from fine quality Taffeta Silk, Mes- 

qsj'‘saline and Silk Poplin—

W effects for trimming with

F >/
i/

uI ml Y8-:

s V
rticular about the Hat you wear, THIS

of shapes and 
Canadian, Eng-

■ V ' A » *l ivteja P •r- p Â» ^ XIf you are pa
IS YOUR SHOP- From
colors you will find the Hat you want 
lish and Italian makers.

our vast array
mil white satin collars.him ti’ Colors are Black, Navy, Brown, Rose, Green, Copen. 

Included in this sale are regular values to $24.00
!

A Hat to Suit Every Face 
f 2.50 and S3

Italian Hats, $4 and S4.50

|
t h

$15.85Our Special Sale Price 1--------------- will join us
; patriotic standpoint and bear with any

_ The Man With the Hoe set out on inconvenience that may ty caused there- ,
| Wednesday afternoon to find the Happy ; by.

Valiev. The Woman also went, and i (Signed) , ,
! also the Children. Of course they went1 MANCHESTER, ROBERT SON, AL- 

up the St. John River. Alsb, of course, j . USON, LIMITED 
[thev went to Public Landing. i MACAULAY BROS & CO.

The Oconee had a full passenger lisl.jp w. DANIEL & CO.. LTD.
In fact it was like a summer excursion j p DYKEMAN & CO.

| party, although the weather was far j x 0 SKINNER 
from summer-like. How it did rain, he- j 
fore the steamer left the wharf, and as 
she proceeded up the river. But she; 
ran out of it long before she reached 
t|,e Landing. The water in the river
is still high, but all the stops were made, podte court this morning con-
and at Day’s Landing the boat from sjdpr.-bie *timr was taken up with the !

| the shore was twice filled with passen- e inst two soldiers, Ptes. Ernest j
gers. At the Landing the wharf was Ale^and„ and Edgar Butts, for being j 

! easily made, and many passengers went undcJ. the influence of liquor and fight- i
ing together iif Charlotte street. The ev
idence of Policemen Minty and Gibbs . 
showed that Betts had been found in an j 
alley way in Charlotte street drunk and 
bleeding. Alexander and Butts had been , 
seen fighting by Policeman Minty, who, 
said that lie had been watching the sol- ' 
diers for some time.

Alexander was called to the stand bj ; 
an officer of the regiment to which the :

He denied being under j

s3
a

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.s. THOMAS OAK HALLF1

539 to 545 Main Street SOLDIERS IN COURT I

SPECIAL!SPECIAL !Morrell’s Holiday 
Motor Trips ashore.

The Oconee had much freight as well 
and the odor ofas many passengers, 

fertilizer went with the amateur gar- 
■ timers to cheer them on their way. Or- 
I dinarily they would sniff at it, but in 
I this year of increased production it is
I as the perfumes of Araby the Blest.
II It will be remembered that the Happy 
I i Valley of Rasselas was located on a 
I i lofty plateau, and so the Man with the 
1 Hoc climbed the Parker Hill. No gar-

fp,. j dening could be done that evening, hut
------ I flic Woman emptied packing cases and

i cooked supper and made beds, and thc 
Children brought in trilliums and dog- 

violets and white violets, and a 
Not a

Y\’e have secured another lot of these Nature Chinese 
Baskets which proved so popular a year ago, and will offer 
them for sale on Saturday, May 26, at 99c. each. These are 
exactly as illustrated, and their usefulness is too apparent to 
require any lengthy description here.

But any lady who sees the display in our window will 
realize how frequently such an article will come in handy. 
And they are well worth double the price we ask.

OUTINGS YOU’LL LIKE AND REMEMBER

glorious day in the open.
Make Your Appointment Now, So

MORRELL’S
Office, Main 2967-11

You Won’t be Disappointed.
14 PEEL STREET

House, Main 2053-21
soldiers belong, 
the influence and said that lie was per- , 
fectly able to look after himself. Dit

to tin’ evidence of the
ÜR?: , ..

PHONES
ferenecs arose as 
police and that of this soldier, especially , 
with respect to the time of the arrest, ; 
where Alexander was standing when | 
arrested and what transpired after the 
arrest between Alexander and 1 
man Gibbs. The result was that there 
may lie a perjury charge against thc sol
dier. The two soldiers were remanded 
until tomorrow morning.

The officer who appeared for the two . 
soldiers, asked the court for another sol
dier who. he said, had been m custody | 

The officer said :

tooth
solitary strawberry blossom, 
tree wras yet in leaf, but the red bulls 
were out on the maples, and all the 
foliage was but waiting for the encour
agement of a few sunny days.

with the darkness, but

Remember the Day - - Saturday, May 26thNow for.
Your Fishing Trip NOT AFTERNOT BEFORE

Bedtime came
the aspect of the weather did not en
courage early rising in the morning. It 
wTns heavily overcast, with a threat of 
rain. Before noon, however, the sun 
came out, and the afternoon was sunny 
and delightful. The ground was ready, 
and hoe and rake and fork and wlierl- 
barrow were brought into service. Of ________

g!»* MONEY H
iSrFME ««ES CM;
time there were long rows planted with
lettuce, beets, carrots, parsnips, beans, .... „ , obtaining money under
peas and onions. Also there were libs- » ■ U R read to John Jones
ters, sunburn, aching muscles and stif- J-lsc preieme thig m„rni„g, follow- 
fenatl joints. But the garden has been m the police Detectives
begun. There are still half a dozen mB il..s The man did not
kinds of seeds to be planted, hut the "™l ® (^was manileil to jail. 
Woman and the Children have W » The police sav that the man was act-
taste of the joy of gardening, and tli j 1 wmmate representative of a
set thc Man to town this morning for ^ November. .1916, but
“motth, Man with «be Hoc? There was then discharge^Fofiowmghjs^- 
are scores of him, and he go I more real charge, the P»ir r<,ofiv(.(i fvom
satisfaction, whether at Public Landing take
or any suburban point, out of the -4 . «>-• • ■ , l,eing payment for a
„f May. than be has experienced for ther people, it is said, in
•VTbereUUre motor boats on the river tin- same Imus,
yesterday, and one sailing yacht went Jones promising t M (.ri„dic( l failc(1 
pas the Landing. The familiar tugs As copies communicated
and rafts passed down stream. Jl.e arrive the l ead lf^Crned tlmt Jones had 
C.haihplaiii and Majestic had good pas- w.,1. and it « is * n noti-
seger lists upward and live D. .1. Purdy been H.sn.issed ' b 1

• brought many -low,,. From tins tunc , bed and his ^ „„ a.
forward the river traffic will take on VrtulrtwWJ «he Atlantic'
new life, especially at week-ends. I he ; charge ot tliett or u .

! Oconee brought down a large list this Sugar Reimcrv. holidav. the city
! B, morning. She will begin l-vr va, Mmr- V ^sterda, ^ Magi.s- l
- -v *"«« d<)"'n a WPek fm,n ïï S’te morning. V

next Monday.

The 24th of May marks the beginning 
of the angling season, 
through your outfit will reveal to you 
just what is needed in the way of Flies, 
Lines, Hooks, Reels, etc., in

and a look since last Saturday, 
that it was only courtesy on the part 
the police to inform the Battalion to 
which the soldier is attached.

; of 1

Fishing Tackle 91 CHARLOTTE STREE7

We offer the largest and finest assortment hereabouts. 
Special features, including Forrest's Trout and Salmon 
Mies in all sized hooks, “John Bull, also Kaint Break 
Trout and Salmon Lines, Gut Hooks, Malloch Trout and 
Salmon Reels.

Nature <8b Co., Exterior Decorators
with rains and sun, Nature cleanses the 

the flowers and decorates the
Have You freshened up a bit? A new « Stetson” ?

A pair of Street Gloves ? A Cap :
It you have not, Today’s The Day!

MATS, $3.00, $4.50.$5.00. CAPS: $100 t« $2.50. GLOVES: $1.50 to $3.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street, St. John, N.B.__________

Each year 
lawns, re-paintsWood and Bristol Stsel 

Fishing Rods
trees.

19 Murray street,
Landing Nets, Dip Nets, Gaff Hooks. Fly Boxes. Fly 

Books. Fishing Baskets, etc.
SEE OUR ALUMINUM CAMP COOKING KIT OF SIN 

PIECES—VERY LIGHT AND COMPACT
Section, Sporting- Dept.—Second Floor !Anglers’ ï

Canes 
Umbrellas 

Leather Good*KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. SMART HATSMarket
Square

Street

No Approval
- Take Elevator to Third Floor

i
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SPECULATION IN 

FOOD DEMANDED

.BOMBING HONS FROM 
SKIFF TAKES PLACE

A LlYTtE MORE PEP!
I

Of FRENCH RAID4 -/, 1 Vi \

Congress Committee Told 'That 
Crisis May Lead to Social Up
heaval i* Uaited States

Boating to Battle a Novel Feature 
ef Warfare on One Section of 

| Western Front

));I
ri<-

;

a A\ ?(it 1
Washington. May 22.—The fight in 

congress over placing in President Wil
son’s hands the authority to select Her
bert Hoover as food administrator 
reached an acute stage when officials 
" ho have been attempting to grapple 
with the situation asserted solemnly 

I hat the country was approaching a 
crisis that might lead to social upheav
al unless legislation was passed which 
would make it possible to take over the 
problem along constructive lines.

While Mr. Hoover continued his 
ferences with representatives of the 
Western Grain Exchange on the theory 
1 hat be will soon be named as head of 
the food control department, George W.j 
Anderson of Boston, special assistant toj 
Attorney-General Gregory, appeared be- ; 
fore the house agricultural committee I 
with others to demand that delay be 
er ’-d for tile' welfare of the country, 

’-oeated drastic laws as the onjy 
check the food speculator and 
tire supply.

dhing must be done,” 
oj the statements he made.

With the Belgian Army in Flanders, 
May I—Boating to battle is one of the 
novelties of fighting on this part of the 
western front, where the Belgian and 
German lines are separated by miles of ’ 
flooded land. Trench raids are almost 
unheard of here. The only thing ap
proximating them are bombing expedi
tions carried out from skiffs, which are 
paddled skilfhlly under cover of dark
ness to the enemy's lines.

“Just at the edge of the water in 
front of our trench,” said a Belgian of
ficer, “we have two little 'caches’ where ! 
our two boats lie hidden, and when dark- ' 
ness has come we set out on patrol, 
sometimes with padded oars, sometimes 
with punt poles—for in some places the

7<
comes to you in bags and cartons filled at the Refinery by 
automatic machinery. It is never touched or exposed, so 
you get it pure—and you get the genuine Redpath, for the 
name appears on every package.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

fe,

;

tdTvTi. y 14
2 and 5 lb. Cartons—

10, 20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags. Made in one grade only—the highest !V I
con

water is quite shallow. We creep toward 
the German lines. At any moment a

ning cast and west between the wide 
stretching lakes, unpleasant little ribbons 
of land, bordered by two lines of broken.

How He Felt.

The two girls were talking with » 
young lieutenant who had got a bullet 
through his arm.

“And what were your emotions during 
the first battle ” asked one girl.

“What were my emotions!"1
“Yes. How did you feel?”
“Oh, slightly bored,” was the reply.

star shell may give you away, and bul
lets spidering up the water around you poplars connecting us with the enemy, 
or whistling overhead, warn you that and far out along the roads are. Belgian 
rowing about in ‘No Man's Sea’ is not and German hidden advanced 
always a healthy game.

Jl
m I1I Jk posts.

There, night and day, men lie in the 
mud and listen, in case anyone should be 
fool enough to attempt an attack along ! 
that road to death.”

%
tion to authorize the fixing of a maxi- i 
mum price for food at a liberal range i The Crowning Excitement, 
above what might be called a reasonable 
price, in order to allow play for supply 
and demand. He said he was of open 
inind about the fixing of a minimum 
guarantee to the producer. The govern
ment, he held, should be empowered to 
break up comers in potatoes, eggs, onions 
and other markets by authority, and to 
seize anti market a portion of the pro
ducts held by hoarders or unfair trad-

vCO
“But the crowning excitement comes 

when you meet a German patrol boat. 
Once when I was out with a sergeant 
and two men we heard the steady splash 
of a punt pole in the water coming to
ward us. We took out the safety pins 
from our bombs and waited until they 
were almost on us. And then we let fly. 
Look !—and he rolled up the sleeve of 
his tunic to show a deep scar near liis 
elbow—‘I got this from a bit of one of 
our own bombs so close did we let the 
Germans come. But not one of them 
could have escaped, for, at least three of 
our bombs dropped right into the boat, 
and there were great bits of woodwork 
drifting about next day. The strangest 
part of it all is that the. fellows in the 
trenches on both sides are frightened to 
Are for fear of hitting their own men. 
As a matter of fact, all four of us were 
slightly hit in the run for home, but the 
Boches never got home at all.

“There's only one other way of getting 
close to the German in the flood-lands. 
At intervals there are raised roads run-

Î $was one 
“That a

social and political upheaval is threaten
ed cannot be denied or disregarded. I 
see the signs of it. Anyone with his 
to the ground knows it. There will he a 
phenomenon in America consistent with 
law and order unless something is done 
to prevent it.”

Mr. .Anderson said he felt that the 
■ituation could be held in check if the 
)roper authority was given in food con- 
rol legislation. The grain dealers shaved 
n his belief, in so far as it affected their 
products. They gave out this brief 
tatcmeift after their conference with 
Mr. Hoover:

“The representatives of the grain trade 
ire convinced that with elimination of 
vaste and proper conservation in this 
■ountry an ample supply of grain will 
>e available for domestic consumption, 
is well as to provide for tile require-

X? THE WAY TO ‘GET THERE*
IS TO 60 THERE.

ear

-N. T. avili

ers.
Under the present law, Mr. Anderson 

asserted, the government was powerless 
to obtain information concerning just 
what foods were being held in storage. 
It was absolutely necessary, he held, that 
congress should give authority to the 
department of agriculture to assert what 
is in the storage warehouses.

The Sherman anti-trust law, Mr. And
erson asserted, should be amended to 
empower the attorney-general to seize 
articles that are being manipulated in

ments of our allies, and that, the prob
lem therefore is one of administration.”

There was a flurry also at the de
partment of agriculture when the re
port got out that a food producer of 
prominence had lodged a complaint there 
backed up by evidence, that there was 
afoot a far-reaching conspiracy to boost 
prices and take advantage of the war 
conditions, 
ant secretary of agriculture, later veri
fied this report, describing the man as

one who ‘fis known all over the country.”
The prominent producer who appear

ed today, Mr. Vrooman said, had been 
sent to the department of justice to set 
forth there his complaint in detail.

Drastic Remedies
Mr. Anderson spent most of the day 

before the house committee with Prof.
Vernon Kellogg of Stanford University, 
a member of the Belgian Relief Com
mittee. Mr. Anderson advocated legisla- violation of the law.

Karl Vrooman, the assist-

The Great Going Out of Business 
Sale of Boots and Shoes is Rapidly 

Drawing to a Close

mm. I
row;.*

A'.-:! Kj- •Î.V: i;
jpsi '/Si

It if:":,mi .V

mS!t®
[tv m1’EVERYTHING MUST GO NOW!—Hundreds of people will now reap the benefit of. this mighty price slaughter in Boots' 

and Shoes. RECKLESS, STAGGERING PRICES WILL PREVAIL. A
m

V MOnly a few more days left in which to sell the balance of our entire stock, and have decided to make prices so ridiculously 
low as to ensure a complete clean-up. Don’t miss it. You will never have a chance like -it again. Bargains that will send thrills 
throughout this city. r V & &KL

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY MONEY-SAVING BARGAINS. m
L

LIKE FINDING MONEY
Men’s Solid Box Kip Boots — 

Reg. $3.50. - -

Boys’ Tau and Black Oxfords Extraordinary Bargains in !
! Men’s Overshoes and Low j Extraordinary 

Rubbers.

NOTE! VKeg. $3.-00, Bargains in 
: Ladies’ G. M. and Patent 

• j Pumps—Reg. $3.00 and $3.50,
Good-bye Price, $1.79

Good-bye Price, $1.29
Boys’ Solid (Double Sole) 

Boots—Reg. $3.50,
Good-bye Price, $2.48 

Boys' Tan Gun Metal Boots — 
Reg. $3.50,

Good-bye Price, $2.48
Men's Fine Dress Boots—Reg.

$3.00.. Good-bye Price, $1.98 
Men’s (a number of high-grade 

$4.00 and $6.00 boots), pat
ents, cloth tops and gun 
metals, Good-bye Price, $3.98 

Also G. M. in Goodyear wells. 
t Good-bye Price, $3.48

$leu's G. M. Button Dress Boots 
. —Reg. $5.00,

Ii ikii?
HURRY!HURRY!HURRY

WRIGL
Ladies' High-grade Patent and 

G. M. Colonial Pumps—Reg. 
$3.50 and $4.00.

Ladies' Patent Boots (Low IHeel !—Reg. $3.00.
Good-bye Price, $1.98 

Ladies' Colored Cloth Top 
Boots—Reg. $3.00. j Ladies' Cloth Top Pumps—Reg.

Good-bye Price, $1.98 ! $3.50.. Good-bye Price, $2.39
; Ladies' Oxfords — Reg. $2.25
i and $2.50,

Good-bye Price, $2.25
Bovs' Box Calf.'Goodyear Welt 

Boots—Reg. $4.00,
Good-bye Price, $2.48

Good-bye Price, $2.39!

Ladies’ G. M. ($3.00 and $4.00 i 
• Boots. Button.

SNEAKERS
Good-bye Price, $3.48 : just Think What You Would 

Lined Have to Pay Elsewhere 
For These Goods !

Good-bye Price, 99c.Good-bye Price, $2.29
Ladies' High-grade Patent and Ladies' Patent Button or Laee 

G. 51. in Goodyear welts —

Men’s Tail. Leather
iBoots—Reg. $5.00.

Good-bye Price, $3.29
Men’s Heavy Working Boots— 

Reg. $3.00,

Oxfords—Reg. $3.50,
Good-bye Price, $1.98A Lot of .Men's White Sneakers, | . . ....

Good-bye Price, 39c. I heS- *4 °0’ Latest
0

Men's Blue Low Sneakers—Reg Good bye Price, $2. j Ladie< House Slippers Reg.
*1 (jo Good-bye Price 68c Ladies’ Rubber Sole Pumps—! $2.50.. Good-bye Price, $1.48
’ ‘ ’ ' Reg. $3.50. i

Good-bye Price, $1.98
Men’s Heavy Grain Boots— 

Reg. $4.50, Men's White Buck Fine Yacht- Good-bye Price, $1.98 HERE IS YOUR CHANCE !Good-bye Price, $2.48
Men's High-Cut Working Boots 

—Reg. $6.00.

in g Oxfords—Keg. $2.25.
Good-bye Price, $1.19 j Ladies' High-grade Check Cloth , Girls’ White Canvas Oxfords— 

Men s White Yachting Boots, ! Top—Reg. $4.50,
Good-bye Price, $1.19

£
Reg. $1.35I

Good-bye Price, 69c.

Girls Patent Pumps (strap — 
Reg. $2.25,

Good-bye Price, $2.98Good-bye Price, $3.98
Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoes — 

Reg. $5.00.
Good-bye Price, $2.23

Mu" ’s Whir , Canvas Oxfords— 
Reg. $2.25.

1 «

j\\
Sneakers. ■sr Beneficial and sweet 

Delicious to meet
Ladies' White Canvas Button

Good-bye Price, 68c. Boots, in Low and High Heel 
—Reg. $3.00,

Good-bye Price, $1.48
Men's Oil Tanned Larrigans— 

Keg. $3.00.

Good-bye Price, $1.48
RUB P ER .3

Ladies' Rubbers fin large sizes 
only). Good-bye Price, 29c.

Good-bye Price. $1.98 Children's Boots—Reg. $2.25,
Good-bye Price. $1.39Ladies' White Canvas OxfordsGood-bye Price, $1.48

SReg. $2.0.1). Girls' Solid Boots—Reg. $2.50, 
Good-bye Price. $1.68 

Girls' Patent Lace Boots —Reg. 
Ladies' White l >nvas Pumps—j $2.->0. . Good-bye Price, $1.68

I Girls' Box Calf Boots - Reg. 
Good-bye Price, $1.48 $2.85.. Good-bye Price, $1.68

Also .Bargains. in. Boys’ and 
Youths' Larrigans.

Women’s Carpet Slippers,
Good-bye Price, 25c

Women's House Slippers (small j Girls' Overshoes—Two Imckle, 
sizes). Good-bye Price, 25c.

Boys" Rubbers (size 5 only), 
first quality,

Good-bye Price. 98c. j
I

1Good-bye Price, 39c.
Reg. $2.50, », *1

Good-bye Price, 98c. 1», I»

going our of business i*$r-
«After every meet 'MADE IN CANADAO TO True-Fit Shoe Store

339 Main Street
LET Seated Tight —- Kept Right I

The Flawmms4 LastsAlso Fixtures For 
Sale !

(Opposite Corner Douglas Avenue)
Store Open Evenings Until 10 O’clock ! IJ

f
■ ■

WHY CRANK YOUR FORD? 
INSTALL A

REX STARTER
Most perfect mechanical starter on the market Will start your engine 

on one pull of the handle. You don’t have to leave your seat Does not 
change the appearance of the car, as the whole device, with the exception 
of the starting handles, goes under the hood. Easy to install.

PRICE $12.00, INSTALLED, $14.00
CENTRAL GARAGE 

60 Waterloo St. Sole Distributors. Tel. 2846.

CARS TO HIRE 
Open All NightFORD SERVICE MAXWELL SERVICE

WORK GUARANTEED.EXPERT REPAIR MEN.

DEALERS

Get Our Prices, 

They

Will Interest You!
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10 Honest tea is the 
best policy

i A Lecture on 
German Liberty |! Calls For The 

Bonusing of 
Wooden Ships

This; is
Buckle jr j UPTONS. I “The Best

goes Furthest”.
#

I

the
,

Herr Professors Abuse President 
Wilsee and Vaunt Ideals of

SAUCE 1 Their Fatherland TE! j L■

Largest sale In the worl
Yoar Grocer Sells It

BerUn. May 23.—Last night the first i 
of a series of lectures on “Germany and |
America” was given in the grand hall, 
of the Prussian Diet building. ,fr ; 
man Liberty" was the subject exploited > 
by Dr. Freiderich Meinecke, but Pro-1 
fessor Doctor von Hamack preceded it 
with some very sarcastic remarks on ■

îïïrSuisr'ss-ïïS-'-SBESgain_!?r z,oNisM ;s»rrÆ
cratic ideal in a universal uniform, m ! London Says it Can I of interest to earnest men of science and
which they wanted Germany to mas- Out Rabbit London 3a'7 L thinkers, and this again is a valuab e
querade, said Hamack, represented the Only Benefit by world war Lsset in the progress of Zionism. But
sharpest contrast to the nature of Ger- --------- one point must be kept steadily in view,
many’s interior and exterior liberty In anflwer to an inquiry by the Lnl- that zionism serves only and solely a 
‘«The hostility of the United States versjty Zionist Society as to the effect jewjsh purpose, and Zionism must not
against us is reducible to the incon- of the changed international situation fee a]lowed to become a pawn in the
venience which accrued to America fonowing the granting of freedom to the Htical gamr 0f any power. The Jew-
from German economical efliciency. jcws 0f Russia and the entrance of the jg]i intfr(.st is paramount, and it for this
The second reason is that America fear- United states into the war, Dr. Moses a,one that Zionjsts have to work.”
ed the loss of the enormous capital she Ga6ter, Chief Rabbi in London, sent a

invested in the Entente from the i rrply to New York, in which he said: 
beginning in the firm belief that the ; ..j have not the slightest doubt that
latter would remain victorious. î'10''' whatever the issue may he Zionism can 
America is witnessing the chances of only profit by the changed international
victory gradually disappearing, and situation. The fact that Zionism has
dashes in to save what is possible. Am-; now ^n envisaged by political leaders it. 
erica conducted a silent war against us 
long before the declaration of war, and 
never was particular in choosing her 
means. Wilson and many Americans 
with him have undergone an ugly devel
opment from honest democratic-repub
licanism to bedixened emperonsm. In 
addition, Wilson distinguishes himself 
by his amazing ignorance about Ger
many. He is an intellectual moralist, 
but without any depth whatever.

Hamack then quoted extensively from 
Woodrow Wilson’s book to show ‘what 
a startling political, Judicial, ethical 
metamorphosis the president had passed 
through in changing his convictions like 
his trousers. Germany must decidedly 
decline this many-colored uniform of 
liberty which we can easily P’cture 
from Wilson’s words and deeds. Me 
don’t want liberty, except of our 
make and in accord with our history.

■£T?T. TT'Jt TveewuJ ^GenuineTrenchent Arraigemeet by H. H. 
Blanche! for Government Inacti
vity in Meeting Demand for 
Merchant Marine—Steel Plate 
Cannet Now Be Secured

1 . Thar 
\ Identifies 

Genuine 
President 
Suspenders 
fiefbse//mtetians.

STOWING TW STB0KH0U)X

I

(Ottawa Citizen)
A trenchant arraignment of the gov

ernment for its inactivity in providing 
merchant marine is made by H. H. 
Blunchet, of Toronto, who is in Ottawa 

FOR RUBBER TIRES on business today.rV Mr. Blanchet is the man who started
the International Steel Ship Building 
Corporation of Montreal, which now 
finds that it cannot secure the steel ne- 

What Mr. Blanchet advocates

GERMAN SUBSTITUTES

aGermanyRubber being scarce in 
n wadays, a number of bicycle tires 
made of substitutes for rubber are re
ported to have appeared on the German 
market, says the June Popular Mechan
ics Magazine. First came a tire made of 
si eel wire 3-16 in. thick, closely coiled, 
with ends welded together. This was 
high-priced, damaged pavements, and 

Then came three dif-

1 1i S

Ife
Vcessary.

is that the government should give a 
bonus for the building of wooden ships 
and says this alone will be a practical 
solution of the trouble. He has been 
trying, without success, for over a year, 
to get the government to make a move.

In conversation with The Citizen, Mr. 
Blanchet produced a newspaper report 
of Lloyd George's speech on May 8, in 
which he stated :

“The road to victory, the guarantee of 
victory, the absolute assurance of vic
tory', is to be found in one word, ships in 
a second word, ships, and a third word, 
ships. (Cheers.) I see America fully 
realizes that, and today I observe that 
they have already made an arrangement 
to build one thousand 8,000-tonners for 
the Atlantic.” (Cheers.)

Hub—During the time it took you to 
select that hat I went out and made
$100. ,

Wife—I’m so glad, dear. Y on 11 need

had

* ■'ITT ?*
fp HOUSE (

^tijOHENZOU
Raw Sugar Direct from 

British West Indies 
The raw cane is brought direct to our 
refinery docks at Halifax where one of 
the most modem sugar plants in ’ ” 
world makes it ready for market

rattled in use. 
ferent types of wooden tires, the cheap
est being made of a single piece of 
wood, while others are made of wooden 

Another type of wood tire

1

Sf
yi.

sections.
has the outer surface covered with â 

Steel springs are usedleather strip, 
with all the wooden tires, either in 
forks or between tire and rim, which 
adds considerably to their cost. Tires 
covered with leather or with canvas, 
instead of rubber, are also on the mar
ket. But the best substitute for the 
rubber tire has an outer tube, of pre
pared canvas, and a cloth-wound inner 
tube filled with a solid preparation re
sembling rubber, that is said to be 
quite elastic.

TUB DOOM OF THE OGRE OF BUROPB- Ixmdon.

J ROYAL ACADIA SÜGA-.Steel Ship Building
On May 9th, .said Mr. Blanchet, Hon. 

Thomas White, according to the news
paper reports, was then in Washington to 
take up the question of steel shipbuild
ing in which big business was in pros- 
jiect. The report stated that steel plate

1OUT OF THE 
RUNNING AT 40 

YEARS OLD

"Berry Grain Bare Cane”

The 100-pound bag was never a more 
advisable purchase than now because 
of economy and convenience. Royal 
Acadia Sugar is also obtainable in 2 
and 5 pound cartons, 10, 20 and 
100 pound bags, half barrels and 

barrels.

and until the necessarywas essential , ..
mills could be built in t'anadait was 
imped that the United States S»el Cor
poration would be able to furnish the ne
cessary supply.

“I have just returned from Pittsburg, 
Where I investigated the steel 
said Mr. Blanchet. “The United States 
Steel Corporation will not fill any order 
for the Dominion government or any in
dividual firm in this countiy, in from 
16 to 24 months unless already contract- 
ed for. This is an absolute fact, so we 

to forget everything in the 
of steel ship building.

È u
0

$ £own 5
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Ideals High Over All
Meinecke philosophized on the nature 

of liberty and finally came down to 
Orman liberty. “It has been muds 
German is not fit for political liberty. 
The German was too impressionable, 
too accessible to foreign infliience to 
become a reaUy free man. Mdnecke 
contradicted this contention, but he ad
mitted that a super-sufficiency of poll- 
tical independence, which resulted in 
forming dozens of small states, robbed 
Germany of her unity, which was fol
lowed by loss of political liberty. Our 
impotence in foreign politics, carefully 
nursed by powerful neighbors, did the 
rest. Then the Prussian militay state 
grew as an antidote against destruc
tive particularism, and powerless in 
foreign affairs. The Napoleonic ere fin
ished off all German development. It 
was more difficult for us to recover oui- 
national independence and unity than 
to all other western European nations. 
In recompense we may rejoice in the fa 
that mu- political ideals tower higher 
than aU others, and span heaven and

‘“There was more philosophy, Meinecke 
Kant, Fichte, Nietzsche, Luther 

down to

V
Men at 40 should he doing their beet 

work. This is impossible unless health 
. Many a man at 40 thinks he is 

old and out of the running, 
peeerad his back aches, his joints are 
swollen and sore, or he is the victim of 
rheumatism.

We have records on file of men who 
felt just like this but who took Gin Pills 
end quickly regained the young spirit 
and energy that goes with good health.

So much depends on the Kidneys, 
whose function is to carry away the 
wiinMi from the blood stream. If the 
Kidneys are not working right, though 
a man is only », the poisons will make 
him feel old before his time. Don 1 
delay if you have a sore back, cannot lift 
weights, limp with rheumatism, suffer 
from Kidney or bladder trouble, lum
bago, inflammation of the bladder, brick- 
duet deposits, or other urinary disorder. 
Try Gin Pills.

Gin Pills are noted, too, for their 
pleasant actidras a laxative. If you are 
troubled with constipation, here is the 
remedy.

Try Gin Fills. We will refund your 
money if you fail to get results. All 
good druggists and dealers sell Gin 
Pills. Sample free upon request to the 
National Drug and Chemical Company 
Of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

isEvery day is PURI TYc 

FLOUR-DAY with cooks 

who are satisfied with 

nothing less than the 

flakiest pastry and finest 

bread.

will have 
way ACADIA SUGAR REFINING CO., Ltd.

Halifax. N. S. CanadaThe Alternative
“As this is a life and death struggle. 

It is unpatriotic for the government of 
Canada, as well as for individuals, not to 
work day and night at doing what can 
be done and the remedy is build wood
en ships. ,

“When Napoleon tried to escape from 
Elba, he looked out to sea and saw the 
British wooden ships. His remark was: 
‘Wherever the flag of England flies, the 
wood of England floats.’

“Now we are not particular as to the 
size and finish of vessels. Anything that 
will float on the sea will help the sit- 

After three months’ close m-
PURITY

FLOUR uation.
vestigation in the maritime provinces re- 
cently, I find the Dominion government 
is not building ships though the United 
States is building one thousand 3,000 ton 
wooden ships. We can’t do that in the 
maritime provinces, but we ought to do 
all that is physically possible to help. 
We have sent our men to win the war, 
we have sent a hundred million dollars 
worth of munitions, but why stop there?

to the end of the

S17

BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
amLGoethe. He Anally came

in the service of Germany, 
her Bismarck, it had, on

“MORE

great things 
and had given

other hand, done great harm, too. 
“It’s no use to conceal that Prussia no 
longer wishes to be governed by Junk
ers and jurists. Every remnant of 
junkerlsm is an evil that must be root
ed out. No one must be barred from 
rising from the ranks. ,
not follow slave-like in the footsteps of 
western European parliamentarism. btiL 
reform of the Upper House of the Diet 
is just as badly required as ballot re
form. The Upper House should be 
made up of representatives of all ele
ments of the people. W hat we want is 
social monarchy freed from all the re
minders of the old police-ndden form 
of state, conciliatory, but strong in for
eign affairs."

•7 the“Have we come 
string? Is there nothing more we can 
do? I know we can, and the way, and 
only way, is to bonus wooden ship build
ing in the maritime provinces, at least 
$10 to $20 per ton according to the clas
sification.
Cites Example

officials has grown mightily since the 
autumn of 1914. In quality the workers 
and officials are necessarily different

The fieldfrom what they once were, 
army with its claims has made a big in
road on personnel, especially at the be- 

-, T - v _ 11.. nomin- ginning of the war. Today women con- 
Ruby McLe , iverpool N.S., stitute one-fourth of the whole person-

ion government prize at Liverpool ~ . a stnmg women’s division helps to
tong the h J huiU wooden ships maintain the largest German private un-
ada, told me he has bull , . dertakimr The women work in the of-

Mless the Dominion government gives a works ops.

But we must
(

GJR.ASS
OFF.

You choose wisely
when You choose Mennen’s

T?OR “just any kind of Tal- 
cum” is not good enough 

for baby’s tender skin.
You use Talcum Powder in such 
generous quantities on the sensitive 
skin of your baby that the selection 
of a pure, safe powder is of great 
importance.
Mennen’s Borated Talcum was the original 
—it has been the standard nursery powder 
for nearly forty years.
Doctors and Nurses and Mothers all the 
world over recommend it, because of its high 
standard of quality and purity.
Moreover the original Mennen formula has 

been successfully duplicated.

Demand the Genuine 
Refuse Substitutes

When buying, remember there are many 
Grass Rugs bat only one genuine CREX— 
instantly identffied by the name C-R-E-X 
woven in the edge of side binding—an iden
tification mark put there for jtotzr protection.

Ftor every room
year round, CREX Ruga gwe service 
and comfort—a greet porch* rug-*8 welL

b°“Anv statement made by me pan be 
borne out by actual facts, and will stand 

This is not an attack,investigation.
Sir George Foster would say,

ought not to receive consideration. I am 
doing this for patriotic motives, with
out any pecuniary assistance or objects.

Mr.- Blanchet wrill leave for the east 
this afternoon and will ™.ak.e,f'irt ’evr 
vestigations in the hope that the govern- 

be Induced to take action.

on

in the home* the

Ml
A*Itiatfanlnch

itaOyount
•si

îklncbl
fMTÀor mrito ten» ment may

-WOMEN IN KRUPP WORKS

Essen Now Employing 
20,000 of Them

V "it Cleans 
I the Teeth 
I and Sterilizes 
I the Mouth 
I and Brush"

OREX CARPET COMPANY
2K FIFTH AVENUE

cleanses 
whitens ,

mintys
ÎoothPastE

:
Great Plant atNEW YORK

■ w
tak-How rapidly German women are 

ing men’s places in industry and adapt
ing themselves to the hardest kind of 
work as a result of the world war is j 
brought out by data in an article on M 
the Krupp works at Essen by Adolf 
Roster, printed in a recent issue of the 
Frankfurter Zeitung. The number of 
workers in the great arms Plant 19

minimum of 80,000, and of these 
In an article 

in the German

[ Suburbanites Beware of 
I Your Milk Supply

„ LET THE

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

prevents

decay
never

at a
one-fourth are women.
press* ami ^nntedMn The New York 
Times on June 24, 1916, it was pointed 
out that the total number of employes 
in the Krupp works at Essen on April 
1, 1916, was 68,972. of whom 13,023 
were women. Consequently, while the 
number of male workers there has in
creased about 4^00 during the last year 

number of their women comrades 
When the war

So that whatever Talcum you choose to put 
your own skin—you choose wisely when 

Mennen’s Borated Talcum for
!»

on
insist onyou 

Baby.It’s Unconditionally Guaranteed
Each element in Minty’s has an exact known 
scientific purpose. In combination they have 
been subjected to exhaustive analytical tests 
which prove that they destroy mouth germs.

Minty’s
nçnnçrtsSafeguard the HEALTH of yourselves and children by sup-

intention to establish a service which will be 
unimpaired during the entire season and which Will cover 
the territory from Ketepec to Westfield. This service will be 
so arranged that you will not have to move from your lwmes 
in order that you will always have a fresh supply of FEE- 
FECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM, 
BUTTER, CHEESE and EGOS.

Our salesman will constantly remain in the central part 
of the territory embraced. Our supply will be fresh every 
dav. We ask your assistance in establishing an up-to-the- 
minute service by either writing us or ’phoning Main 34.>8.

Be sure you have the right number, as we have a tew 
verv unscrupulous competitors who will take your order, 
thereby deceiving you, not only with their conversations, but 
with the goods they supply you. We Can Prove Our Claims.

the
has risen some 7,000. 
began there were only 1,214 women em
ployed at Essen, compared with db,- 
880 men.

After having described the Krupp eon- 
“a kingdom of work” in time 

of peace which had become in time of 
war “the greatest private undertaking 
of the country which renders the most 

service to Germany, Herr 
translated by the London

BORRTSb (©)
TdLtUm ~

Tooth
Paste

It is our

h , , pomtive bactericidal action on teeth, mouth end 
gums, end ie en important eid to good heelth.
You will like it, plee.eut te.te-it. eetisf.ctory .chore 
it, leering effect end our guerentee of money beck if not 

,etie6ed.
Visit your dentiet twice a year—u,e Minty*, twice e day 
and be assured of perfect teeth.

At all good druggists—25 cents a tube.

!■

cern as

important 
Koster, as 
'times, continued:

“This private undertaking represents 
today a labor army of at least two 
corps—picked troops from Germany s 
home army, admittedly superior in qual- 

armies of our enemies, and 
victories on water

':4
*

X/IENNEN’S TALCUMS-all with the original 
^ * borated formula that has nev« been bettered-- 
include a variety to satisfy every need : Borated,V lolet. 
Flesh Tint and GeamTint, each charmingly perfumed ; 
and the new Talcum for Men, a boon after shaving, 
with a neutral color that leaves the face free from the 

pallor of a pure white powder.

Montrai by G. MESXF.N CHEMICAL CO.
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., Terente.

ity to many 
well proved in many 
and land. Krupps today is half-na
tionalized, like every large private un- 

Under the standardizing 
which weighs upon our

Palmers Limited,
lOO Latour Street, 

Montreal.dvrtnking. 
pressure
nnioir life much that is individual lias 
been Inst, but much that is universal 
has been gained, and this tendency will 
not cease after the war.

“The of Krupp workmen and

eco-
Mads in Canada at 
Sales Agents :PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED

J. F. Tilley, Mgr.
?
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FUST OF 11. S. ARMY- 
10 REACH ENGLAND

'

NEXT TIME ILittle Boy a»

tv- LHad Eczema you send a parcel to your soldier 
friend in training or at the front, 
don’t forget to put in some 
Zam-Buk. The soldiers say they 
cannot get enough of it.

Capt. Brooks. No. 4 Company, 7th 
Battalion, writing from the front, 
says: “ Tell my friends, if they 
want to help us. we should be : " 
awfully glad of some Zam-Buk. We j \l 
And it just splendid, and can use ! ! 
all that is sent us." [ !■

Nothing takes the place of |. 
Zam-Buk amongst the soldiers. They 
use it for rheumatism, blistered 
feet, sore hands, cuts, burns 
and scratches. Being antiseptic, 
Zam-Buk prevents festering and 
blood-poisoning. For eczema, or 
any skin trouble, it is equally good, 
and for piles there is nothing to 
compare with Zam-Buk.

All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 60c. box, • 
for $1.26.

CANNOT LEAVE CANADA mOn Face and Hands — Local Doctors 
Treated Him in Vain—How Cure Was 
Finally Effected.

â London, May 24—The engineers from 
tlie United States army who have ar
rived in England were entertained at 
luncheon today by the Earl of Derby, 
secretary for war. Additional officers 
and hospital units have arrived and more 
than 1,000 persons belonging to the 
American army are now in Great Brit
ain.

rj

After 10 years 
both look younger

Heavy P< n ilties Provided For Males 
From 18 to 45 Years Who Make 
Attempt Without Permit — Win-the- 
War Convention Supports Conscription 
Almost Unanimously—Much Opposi
tion in Montreal

Trer.ton. Ont, May 24—This letter 
wiire interest all mothers of young chil
dren, because it tells of the best means 
obtainable of overcoming the annoying 
and torturing skin troubles which come 
to so many children.

Mrs. Waldron had several doctors 
treating her boy for eczema, but all in 
vain. Finally she heard about Dr.
Chase’s Ointment and her letter tells of 
the wonderful results obtained by the 
use of this soothing, liealing ointment.

Mrs. Samuel Waldron, George street,
Trenton, Ont, writes: “About four 
years ago, my little hoy had a rash on 
his face and hands which the doctor
, , . ',*e ff®vc *■ t'as*1 ^°.r coast to coast, it is illegal, under punishment of heavy penalties, for any
it. and some ointment, which we used, .... , , .................. ... . ,
but without benefit. I think we tried all “»<<= person within the ages of eighteen and forty-five, inclusive, ordinarily 
the doctors here. Finally we tried Dr. resident in Canada, to leave or attempt to leave the country for any purpose 
Chase’s Ointment, and gave it a good without the written permission of a Canadian immigration inspector or other 
trial. We conld see that it was grad- person authorised to grant such permission, who must be fully satisfied, by 
uallv liealing. At first it appeared to . , . , , , . ... , /. . ,bum the skin, then this skin would peel swom declaration, that the intended departure is not with the object of avoid- 
up, finally he got rid of it entirely. Dur- ing liability to be called upon to render military or other service, “which 
ing the winters of the next two years might conduct towards the success of his majesty and his allies in the pres- 
we noticed a symptom of the disease 
under the skin. Each time we used more 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, curing it both 
times. For tlie last two years he has 
not had any return symptoms at all, so 
we think that he is now entirely cured.’’

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box, at 
nil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

—yet neither can tell that 
the other has prolonged the 
years of her youth by using

to iSeveral events of joint interest 
Americans and Britishers occurred to- : 
day. One was the arrival in London of j 
the first detachment of 
States army engineers, under command I 

I of Major William Barclay Parsons, ; 
builder of the New York Cubway. An
other was tlie arrival of two more Unit
ed States hospital units, one of them 1 
reaching London this morning, together j 
with sixty college volunteers for V. M.
C. A. war work.

A third striking event of the day was 
. a review of the first American hospital

Officially adopted .bi'SleamshipCompatiies/ jt f twenty-six surgeons and sixty 
o* both fresh and salt water — endorsed ilVI , , , •
highest authorities — used by travelers the I nurses, which reached here about ai 
world over and generally recognized as the , week ago, bv King George, Queen Mary. I 
One Dependable Preventative of Naoaee. ^ j t|]f Prince ’of y Vales and the Princess !
cMorahxoal’tar products or their'derivatives.’ fltoyal, on the terrace of Buckingham ]

for^'hours^SeifboxTo^ocean voyage. This was the first ceremony of the j assistance. Ropes and boats w ere se-
A copy of Mothersitrs Travel Book sent \ kind to lake place in Buckingham : cured as quickly as possible, and the body

upon request, without charge. Palace, and also w as tlie first occasion was recovered by Richard Craig and
Mvvtliereill Pemedv ComnanV which newspapermen were especially David Hamm by means of grappling. Dr.
M th DETRO* MICHIGAN ^ asked to attend. Ellis was on the spot, but all efforts to
Also at 19 St. Bride Street, London: Montrant, [ Major Robert P. Patterson, as head of bring the lad around failed. Dr. F. L.

New York, Paris, Milan. another medical unit which reached Lon- Kenney was notified and gave permission
- don today, asked the Globe correspond- for the removal of the body. Dr. Kenney
1 ent to announce the safe arrival of his said last njj^ht that he did not think that

an inquest would be necessary.

To ^ 
Prevent 
Seasickness, 
Trainsickness and Nausea

HaysHairhealth*the United !

which brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded hair. 
Does it gradually — almost 
imperceptibly. Keeps it lus
trous, healthy and soft.
Not a dye. Harmless to use. 
Large 50c. and $1.00 bottles at 
your dealer’s or by mail. Philo- 
Hay. Newark. N. J.

E. Clinton Brown

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of 1

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

Ottawa, May 24—Under an order- in-counril, effective tomorrow from
called eczema.

aro-Buk
!

■r 1

guin advised the anti-conscriptionists not 
to destroy property, but assured the gath
ering that Laurier would see that con
scription was not enforced. Mr. Marsil 
declared that a revolution would come 
before conscription, and he said he him- ; 
self would lead it. If he were hanged, 
his throat cut or if lie were imprisoned 
he did not care, he said; before he could 
be killed many others would be killed. 
The anti-conscriptionists tonight smash
ed windows in La Presse office and in 
the board of trade building.

ent prevailing war,”
Violation of the regulation is punishable by a fine not exceeding $2,500 

or imprisonment not exceeding five years, or both fine and imprisonment.
The order applies to every male person within the ages specified, save mem
bers of military or naval forces on duty, or members of crews of boats, trains, 
ferries, street cars, etc., plying between points within and without Canada, 
when in the performance of their duties as members of such crews.

It is of the greatest importance for anyone desiring to temporarily absent 
himself from Canada for a legitimate purpose to familiarize himself with 
the regulations, which are explained in the official announcement. To obtain 
a permit it is necessary to make application on a printed form obtainable j
from any postmaster or railway ticket agent. The forms must be filled out jNo Effect on Tourists Returning,
in duplicate. Formal permission to leave the country, if granted by the im
migration inspector, is inscribed on the duplicate, which is then retained by j‘C. P. R. and Canadian Northern railway
the applicant and must be kept pn his person for production at the demand ! SToniglR tA assure Amriâns^thti

of any immigration official. people coming to Canada from the
: United States will not have any trouble 
to return to their own country under 
the Ottawa order-m-council:

“The new war regulations of the Ca
nadian government, taking effect May 
25, governing the departure of passen
gers from Canada must not be confused 
with the entry into Canada from the 

of absence. ■ United States of business men and tour-
“Height, weight, color of eyes and hair; occupation.” 1 j ists who are not interfered with and
Each schedule must have attached thereto a photograph that is a good ! ™ay 2nd lcave Canada as freely “ 

likeness of the applicant. The declarations must be signed by the applicant 3 presen ’ 
and sworn to by him before a notary public, justice of the peace or commis
sioner.

unit, 250 strong.
To Free Your Skin

Of Hair or FuzzI
PULPWOOD PRODUCTION Suffered From 

Severe Headaches
FOR TWO YEARS

(Boudoir Secrets.)
No toilet table is complete without a 

small package of delatone, for with it 
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished 
from the skin. To remove hairs you 
merely mix into a paste enough of the 
powder and water to cover the objec
tionable hairs. This should be left on 
the skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed, when it will be 
found free from hair or blemish. Be 
sure you get genuine delatone.

DROWNED IN SLIPStatistice of 191b Bearing Upon the 
Paper Industry.

Figures submitted to the Financial 
by R. H. Campbell, director of for- 
•ndieate the effect of the increased 
d for paper upon the pulpwood 

a >od pulp industries of Canada dur
ing i916. The cut of pulp wood in 1916 
amounted to 2,802,488 cords, compared 
with 2,855,500 cords in 1915, an increase 
of some 20 per ce^t, while the value in
creased from $15,590,830 to $19,826,648. 
At the same time the manufacture of 
wood pulp increased from 864,170 tons 
to 558,899 tons, or nearly 54 per cent. 
The increasing proportion of wood pulp 
in relation to pulp wood production is a 
favorable industrial indication.

Montreal, May 24—The Grand Trunk,! A young life went out early last even
ing when Harvçy Thompson, the seven- 
year-old son of Wilbur Thompson, fell 
over the wharf at Market slip, West St. 
Jot n, and was drowned. The accident 
occurred while the unfortunate lad and 
two companions were playing near the 
water front and was witnessed only by 
the two lads. By the time assistance had 
been Summoned there was no sign of the 
boy in the water, and it was only by 
met ns of grappling that the body was re
covered some time later. Dr. W. L. Ellis 
had been summoned, and every possible 
means was employed to revive the lad, 
but life had fled.

The little fellow, with his two younger 
companions, were playing near the head 
of the slip and young Thompson had 
been throwing stones at a can floating in 
the water. In some way lie lost his bal
ance and fell into the slip. The tide was 
low at the time, but there was sufficient 
water to cover the little fellow.

One of the lads, named Wooten, who 
had been playing with young Thompson, 
ran to his father, who was coming down 
Water street shortly after 6 o’clock last 
evening, and told him that Harvey had 
fallen into the water. Mr. Wooten went 
at once to the spot and secured other

i
Headaches are many and varying; hut 

when the head starts to ache you may 
be sure there is some chief cause. The 
stomach may go wrong, the bowels be
come constipated, the blood may not 
circulate properly, but the presence of 
the headache clearly shows that unless 
the cause is removed seme other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches and has proved itself to be a 
remedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes: “I am only too glad to be able 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 

I was treated by several doctors,

INFORMATION ASKED FOR ON SCHEDULE.
The information called for on the application schedules is:
“Name and address, date of birth, nationality and length of residence at 

present address.
“Names and addresses of four persons for reference as to identification. 
“Destination and reasons for desiring to leave Canada; expected length Transport Sinks, 

Hundrids List
Stomach Troubles

Due To Acidity
SGT. DUNCAN MACNE1L

Applications must he signed by a sponsor, who must be a bank njanager, 
chief of police, clergyman or dominion government official, who must state how 
long he has known the applicant, that he recognizes the photograph as a good 
likeness, and that he believes the statements in the information are correct.

London, May 24—The Britisli trans
port Transylvania was torpedoed on 
May 4 with the loss of 413 persons.

The Transylvania was torpedoed in 
the Mediterranean. The following offi
cial statement was given out today :

“The British transport Transylvania, 
with troops aboard, was torpedoed in 
the Mediterranean on May 4, resulting 
in the following losses: Twenty-nine of
ficers and 373 of other ranks, also the 
ship’s captain, Lieut. S. Brenell, and 
one officer and nine men of the crew.”

The Transylvania, an Anchor line 
steamship of 14,315 tons gross, has been 
in the service of the British government 
since May, 1915, when her sailings were 
cancelled. There have been no recent
reports of her movements. When she when the heart becomes affected, there 

, .. . . . , was first taken over by the British gov- ensucs a feeling of choking sensation, a
continued the treatment. To make a ernment she Was engaged in transport- shortness of breath, palpitation, throb- 
long story short, a complete cure was jng troops to Gallipoli. The Transyl- bing, irregular beating, smothering sen- 
effected.” vania was built in 1914. She was con- sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinking,

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets structed especially for passenger traffic all-gone feeling of oppression and an- 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents between New York and Mediterranean xiety.
for mailing and packing. Address : Hat- ports. She was 548 feet long and had The nerves become unstrung, 
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd^ 10 McCaul accommodations for 2,450 passengers. dread to be alone, have a horror of so- 
Sti, Toronto. London, May 24—Four or five Ger- ciety, start at the least noise and are

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest man airships raided the eastern counties generally fatigued, 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney of England last night, according to an On the first sign of the heart becoming 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner- official statement issued this morning, weakened or the nerves unstrung Mil-

The resolution in favor of eonscrip- vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpi- The airships dropped bombs and es- burns Heart and Nerve Pills should be
lion is as foHows tation. and Weakness in Children. Spec- caped, although pursued. taken. I hey are ju?t what you require

it reso «d that inorder that Can- iallv valuable for nursing mothers and The official statement reads: at this time. 1 hey regulate and stimu-
lie it resoiieu that, inoraer tnat can , Mriod, f ]ifc “Four airships appeared to have pene- late the heart, and strengthen and re-t“hea wa“r R°is essentte llTtt côüTrf Î l stereke^L through trated inland into the eastern counties, store the whole nerve system,

the war, it is essential that the country KS prices- One tube 501 They followed erratic courses and drop- Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, N.B.,
be thoroughly organized along non-par- out <Canada. Prices- Oine tiube. 5» ped ’ft number of bombs in country dis- writes: “Since two years ago I was 
tizan lines, for all branches of national cents; six tubes for tne pnee ot nve. P apparently being unable to locate troubled with a shortness of breath, and 
service developed through local boards, motion.*D? their’positions. " The raiders were pur- sometimes I could hardly breathe. I
«° as to easire: Tablet, is k^wTon v to the sued bv our airplanes but thick clouds went to see several doctors, and they

(1) I he provision of necessary rein- Cassell s 1 ablets is known only to tne them t0 make good their es- said it was from my heart and nerves,
forcements for the army; proprietors, and no imitation can ever ()ne man was killed in a Norfolk but they did not seem to do me any

(2) The maximum production of food, be the same. village. The material damage is be- good. One day I got one of your B.B.B.
munitions and other necessaries ; Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell s Co^ Lick,! . j t i neirlitrible Almanacs and read of a case similar to

(3) That the necessary diversion of) Manchester, Eng. j ___ ______ _ ... --------------- mine.
man-power and woman-power from : ■ "" _ j Pev p j McMurrav, of St. John the “I bought a box of Milburn’s Heart
their pursuits should be carried out so Spoils His Lecture. 1 Baptist church; Rev. Charles Collins, of and Nerve Pills, and after taking it I

to cause the least possible derange- An aI1,using incident happened recent-! pairvjne and pev Harold L. Goughian, noticed such a change that I kept on |
ment of agricultural, industrial and \ jv in an eastern school. The village of the cathedral, assisted Rev. J. J. taking them until I had used four more |
economic efficiency ; mayor was lecturing a class of boys on j o’Donovan of the Church of the As- boxes, when I was cured.”

(4) That all agricultural, industrial ,smoking and the evils attending it. j sumption, West St. John, last evening in Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
and productive activities of the nation Suddenly he saw a grin overspreading; tjle preparations for the holding of the 60c a box, three boxes for $1.25, at all
shall be operated at the highest possible tlle fa,.es nf the scholars, and on inquire. forty hours’ devotions in that church. dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
level, the government requisitioning and ing the cause an innocent-looking cherub price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

! restricting, when necessary, public utili- yened out: 1 - 1 -rerei Toronto, Ont.
ties, factories, industries or other bust- “Please, sir, yer pipe’s; sticking out of 
nesses and requiring them to be opère ycr pocket.” 1
ated by or for the government with such The smoking lecture was abruptly 
a provision for remuneration as the gov- brought to a close, 
ernment shall consider just.

A resolution was passed urging mu
tual respect and mutual trust amongst 
Canadians of French and British descent 
so as to ensure victory by co-operation 
during the war.

A civic luncheon to the delegates was 
given on Mount Royal, where Controller 
Ross and Aid. Debeau welcomed the 
visitors on behalf of the mayor. Rabbi 
Jacobs, Toronto, one of those who re
sponded, pointedly referred to the ab
sence of Mayor Martin. Others who 
spoke were: N. F. Davidson, K. C., To
ronto; Rev. Mr. Fullerton. Prince Ed
ward Island; Mrs. Murray, Nova Scotia, 
who said every child in Canada should 
learn both French and English.

OF THE CANADIANS
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Cured His 

Dyspepsia Completely. years.
but received no benefit until by chance 
I heard of B.B.B., and I at once procur
ed two bottles and in a short time I was 
completely cured. I am, and always 
will be, grateful for what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done for me. I am glad to 
recommend it to all who suffer from 
headaches.” ,

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market today, 
having been manufactured for tlie past 
forty- years by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

SAYS NEW YORK PHYSICIAN .
A well-known New York physician in 

speaking of dyspepsia and its proper 
treatment says that so-called stomach 
troubles, such as indigestion, wind, stom
ach-ache and inability to retain food, 
are in probably nine cases out of ten 
simply
taking place in the food contents of the 
stomach, causing the formation of gas 
and acids. Wind distends the stomach, 
and causes that full, oppressive feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
large in the fermenting food, causing 
th^formation of excess acid. Such fer
mentation is unnatural, and.may involve 
most serious consequences if not cor
rected.

To stop or prevent fermentation of the\ 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the dangerous acid and make' 
it harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated 
magnesia, probably the best and most 
effective corrector of acid stomach known 

*snould be taken in a quarter of a glass 
of hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation,sweet
ens
the acidity in a few moments. Fermen
tation, wind and acidity are dangerous 
and unnecessary. Stop or prevent them 
by the use of a proper antacid, such 
as bisurated magnesia, which can be ob
tained from any druggist and thus en
able the stomach to do its work proper
ly without being hindered by poisonous 
gas and dangerous acids.

Sergeant Duncan Mac Neil, of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, writing 
from Europe (his home address is 116 
Pleasant street, Halifax, N. S.), says: 
“For six years I suffered from frequent 
attacks of dyspepsia, often being in bed 
for days at a time. When the war broke 
out I joined the Expeditionary Force 
and came to England. I had not been 
long there, however, when my old 
trouble returned, and I had to go to 
hospital. While in hospital a friend 
told me of Dr. Cassell's. Tablets, and I 
decided to try them. The first box 
brought such pronounced relief that I

opposition to it being from Delegate J. 
Taylor, a labor representative of Vic
toria (B. C.) Mr. Taylor said he op
posed it because it meant both industrial 
and military conscription, and he claim
ed that labor was unalterably opposed 
to compulsion. He moved an amend
ment calling for a referendum, but this 
was rejected.

The resolution was carried by a vote 
that was regarded by the 800 people 
present as almost unanimous. It was 
moved by John G. O’Donohue, of Ot
tawa, solicitor of the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, who predicted that 
organized labor “would be all right” on 
the question, though the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress was not 
represented at the convention. Delegate 
Lesperanee, speaking for the Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council, said that this 
organization was opposed to conscription 
in any fdrm.
Along Different Lines.

Unhealthy Feeling in Montreal.
Montreal, May 24—The atmosphere of 

this city is becomirfg surcharged with 
the movement against conscription, and 
numerous gatherings are being held at 
night which protest against the meas-

Borden

evidence that fermentation is

WAS TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

Vure and denunciations of the 
government, as well as demands for a 
general election, are being made in lan
guage that borders on the inflammatory 
and the seditious. Emphasis on the grow
ing disposition amongst a certain class 
of the younger men to cause trouble be- 

of the pronouncement of Premier 
Bmtien on the conscription question was 
brought out this morning in connection 
with a parade of several thousand men 
that primarily was meant to be a pro
test against the high cost of food, but 
which developed into an anti-conscrip
tion parade, and which was followed by 

fight at Phillips square between two 
soldiers and iome civilians who had been 
parading. The parade 
lv. Banners bearing these mottoes were 

were supplemented

_j Have you 
Indigestion?

cause

Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few dosés of

you

itself was order-

conspicuous, and 
with cries along similar lines: “Down 
with conscription,” “Give us a now gov
ernment,” “We want elections,” “Down 
with the trusts.”

The row at Phillips square was pre
cipitated by a returned military officer 
and a private endeavoring to wrest one 
of the banners from a civilian in the 
parade.. Fisticuffs were indulged in, but 

person engaged in it was seriously 
hurt the police took no action.

BEEEHAH’Sthe stomach contents and neutralizes

«PHIS
\

as no Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

Practically Unanimous Here.
Montreal, May 24—Tlie national unity 

and win-the-war convention, which is 
being held in Windsor Hall, this morn
ing had a hot and noisy debate on a 
resolution favoring conscription, the chief

Profitable Amusement
First Bachelor Girl—It’s an outrage ! 

I was singing just now when this slipper 
flew in through the window.

Second Ditto—Sing another verse, dear, 
and perhaps you’ll get the mate of it.

DAVIS’
“Perfection”

Cigars

Are good for 
Stomachthe

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c.f

*

FRECKLE-FACEm 1 *X

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

l M MOTHER SAID
LS* I TD'

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots— 
How to Remove Easily

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not 
cost you a penny unless it removes the 
freckles; while if it does give you a 
clear complexion the expense is trifling.

.Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and a few 

1 applications should show you how easy 
it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine as this is the pre
scription sold under guarantee of mqney 
back if it fails to remove freckles.

Now sold in 2 sizes :
Perfection “Perfection” 

and Perfection “Straights”

For all complexion ills—for Pimple» 
and Blotches and Sallow Sltin— 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities. ......

I TRY IT:F/
t'A
Y/. W Dr. Wilson’s Q

I lELRBiNE. BITTERU! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcge- ’ 
table Compound Cured 

Mrs. Copner after 
Doctor’s Failed.

ClUtutTMtions show actual size) ITwo Splendid 
Things

Food Controller Asked. Creams and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only 
the skin. The trouble lies di 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach-regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size, five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 21 

The Brsylty 0rag Cs., Limited, St John, It.B.

ÎY i
treat

eeperDuring the afternoon the convention 
a resolution in favor5 unanimously passed 

of the appointment by the dominion 
government of a food controller, whose 
duties would be to fix and control food 
and fuel prices where desirable, to en
courage and protect the producer by 

! guaranteeing minimum prices for food 
i products.

Another resolution that was passed 
urges the government to pass legislation 
to regulate the importation and manu
facture of luxuries, and still another re
quests the government 
ample provision for disabled men and 
dependents of deceased soldiers on a 
scale befitting a country rich in

is Canada and Commensurate

1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only : 3-for-25-cents.

i
Cincinnati, Ohio. — “I want yon to 

jtnow the good Lydia E. Pinkham’s j 
Vegetable Com- j 
pound has done for 1 
me. I was in such 
bad health from fe
male troubles that 
I could hardly get 
off my bed. 1 had

I One is plenty of open- 
I air exercise.
1 If you can’t get all of 
I that you should, it’s all 
I the more important that 
I you should have the 
I other tried-and-true rem- 
I edy for a torpid liver and 
1 bowels that don’t act 
9 freely and naturally.

every night; 
more only when you’re sure it's

iI
ûSold under guarantee

Have Your 
FORD CARS

Repaired at 
CARSON’S garage

6 -

permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to die public cigars 
in prime condition.

been doctoring for , _ _ _ _

LSS.TJ Various Forms
Of Headache

to make more

1 you to try Lydia E.
Pinkhanvs Vege
table Compound. ' So ! “It ifl necessary In order to treat head-
T riiH onrl it hoe l u^hes properly to understand the causes 
1 aid, ana it nas cer , whlch produce the affection” says Dr. J. W. I 

tainly made me a well woman. 1 am Ray, of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says,
! ;ble t0 dT around ' «’3SWÆSSÎ wTSfouWow^.1^ I
I happy as I never expected to go around , causea give rise to it, and we must remem- I 
1 the way I do again, and 1 want others I her that headache is to be treated accord- | 

to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- j m« to the same rule. We must not only be 
Una dan- for " 1 Particular to give a remedy intended to etable Compound has done TOT me. counteract the cause which produces the 

Mrs. JOSIE COPNER, IWo riarrison headache, but we must also give a remedy ! 
lAv« Fairmount Cincinnati, Ohio. , to relieve the pain until the cause of the 

NO woman suffering from any form of j
female troubles should lose nope until ; a moet convenient and satisfactory remedy, 
fche has sriven Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege- Ohe tablet every one to three hours gives y-ini comfort and reet in the most severe casestable Compound a fair triai. , of headache, neuralgia, and particularly the

This famous remedy, the medicinal ■ headaches of women.
t^^telndherbî'^^r forW
•choice roots and herbs, has ior lorry |eej8 the least sign of an oncoming attack, 
years proved to be a most valuable tome he should take two a-K Tablets. Obtain
ed invigorator ef the female organism, able at druggists In any quantity desired.”

re-
Takesources as 

with the cost of living.
* V 'j

i Getting More Violent.
(Canadian Press).

Montreal, May 24—The biggest demon
stration yet held in this city against con
scription was that of tonight, when sev
eral thousand young men marched in 
about a dozen different processions to a 
general meeting place, corner of Logan 
and Champlain streets, where tlie crowd 
was addressed by Mayor Martin, Na
poleon Seguin, M. L. A., and Tancrede 
Marsil, proprietor of the French daily, 
La Liberté. The meeting was held tin
der the auspices of two Liberal clubs, the 
Ixrtellier and the Garieau-Taschereau 
Club. Both Mayor Martin and Mr. Se-

V\ Why not try one ? m
7/

fanuJha *sor* S/gnatwra
Originated by Vv.s. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED

Makers of good cigars for ever 76 years. 63 Ehn Street
’Phone Main 3085

Colorlewfeees «fia «how the 
at ins in the blood.

Carter's Iron Pills
wll help this condition.

“Straight”"Perfection” 154
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f the like which may require regulation 

j during the war will be placed in the 
hands of a commissioner of food admin
istration, appointed by the president and 
directly responsible to him.

The objects sought to be served by the 
legislation asked for are: Full inquiry 
into the existing available stocks of 
foodstuffs and into the costs and prac
tices of the various food producing and 
distributing trades; the prevention of all 
unwarranted hoarding of every kind am 
of the control of foodstuffs by persons j 
who are not in any legitimate sense pro
ducers, dealers, or traders ; the requisi
tioning when necessary for the public 
use of food supplies and of the equip
ment necessary for handling them prop
erly; the licensing of wholesome and 
legitimate mixtures and milling percent
ages, and the prohibition of the unneces
sary or wasteful use of foods.

Authority is asked also to establish 
prices, but not in order to limit the pro
fits of itiè farmers, but only to guarantee 
of them when necessary, a minimum 
price which will insure them a profit 
where they are asked to attempt new 
crops and to secure the consumer against 
extortion by breaking up comers and at
tempts at speculation, when they occur, 
by fixing temporarily a reasonable pnee 

I at which middlemen must sell.
I have asked Herbert Hoover to un

dertake this all-important task of food 
administration. He has expressed his 
willingness to do so on condition that 
he is to receive no payment for his 
vices and that the whole of the force 
under him, exclusive of clerical assist- 

shall be employed, so far as pos- 
volunteer basis.

iMm:T

THU .STRONG- POINT■

WITH A 
WELL*

MAN

€J A well known authority recently 
stated the trade mark of the known, 
established manufacturer is for 
your protection, as well as his.
q In buying Good Shoes, your safeguard 
is the Invictus label; it is the maker’s 
assurance that the Shoes on which this 
label appears, have passed, before leav
ing the factory, the rigid inspection of 
workmanship and material.
q Six Hundred Invictus Dealers, throughout 
Canada, endorse the high quality of Invictus 
Shoes by annually investing thousands of dollars, 
in order to carry a sufficiently wide range of 
styles and sizes to fit your feet and those of other 
wearers of good Shoes.
q You can depend on the Dealer who handles 
Invictus, and on Invictus Shoes themselves.

6Œ©CflD®KI >>

president's Statement of Pro
of Adminstrationgramme 9 9BB

9 11 9
HIS PIERS VERY GREAI

Inquiry Into Stocks and Cests, 
of Unwarranted It’s like walking on a 

cushion when your shoes 
are fitted with “Cat’s 
Paw” Heels.

Prevention 
Hoarding, Establishing of Prices 
and Other Matters

1

l
H

President Wilson last week issued the 
following statement of the administra

tion’s food control programme:
It is very desirable, in order to pre

vent misunderstandings or alarms and to 
assure co-operation* in a vital matter, 
that the country should understand ex
actly the scope and purpose of the very 

which I have thought it 
in the circumstances to ask 

hands with re-

50*a pair put on sa

♦ the best good shoe*
ser- NVICTUno greater than it has proved necessary 

to lodge in the other governments which 
conducting this momentous war, and 

their object is stimulation and conser
vation, not arbitrary restraint or in
jurious interference with the normal 
processes of production. They are in
tended to benefit and assist the farmer 
and all those who play a legitimate part 

distribution and

great powers 
necessary 
congress to put in my

gard to our food supplies. Those pow- 
very- great, indeed, but they are %ers are

%once,
sible, upon the same 
He has expressed his confidence that this 
difficult matter of food administration 
can be successfully accomplished through 
the voluntary co-operation and direction 
of legitimate distributers of foodstuffs 
and with the help of the women of the 

country.
Although it is absolutely necessary 

that unquestionable powers shall be 
placed in my hands, in order to insure 
the food supplies of the country', I am 
confident that the exercise of those pow
ers will be necessary only in the few 
cases where some small and selfish min- 
ority proves unwilling to put the na
tion’s interests above personal advan
tage, and that the whole country will 
heartily support Mr. Hoover’s efforts by 
supplying the necessary volunteer agen
cies throughout the country for the in
telligent control of food consumption and 
securing the co-operation of the most 
capable leaders of the very interests most 
directlv affected, that the exercise of the 

deputed to him will rest very

Invictus
"LIBERTY"

OxfordAT ANY INVICTUS 
AGENCY

aar clothes Ji in the preparation, 
marketing of foodstuffs.

It is proposed to draw a sharp line of 
distinction between the normal activi
ties of the government represented in the 
department of agriculture in reference 
to food production, conservation and 
marketing, on the one hand, and the 
emergency activities necessitated by the 
war in reference to the regulation of food 
distribution and consumption on the 
other. All measures intended directly 
to extend the normal activities of the 
department of agriculture in reference to 
the production, conservation, and the 
marketing of farm crops will be admin
istered, as in normal times, through that 
department, and the powers asked for 
over dlstributicV and consumption, over 
exports, imports), prices, purchase, and 
requisition of cotrYnodities, storing and

J. 14LLSN LIMmKOBROS.
-

The cruise shows that the 282,064 
of timbered land mapped to date 
tains 447 million feet of saw timbi 
728,000 cords, equivalent to 864 
feet of pulp wood, spool wood, etc. i he 
grand total is thus 811 million feet, or 
an average of 2,900 board feet per acre.

If it be assumed that the 371,000 acres 
mapped to date is fairly representative 
of the 7,500,000 acres of Crown lands, the 
total stand will be in the neighborhood 
of 16,220 million feet estimated to lie 
worth in stumpage at least $48,000,000. 
Mr. Cavcrhill estimates that the harvest
ing and marketing of this crop will dis
tribute among the people of New Bruns- 

I wick not less than $800,000,000. C. I-

been completed for a total of 371,000 
acres. Of this area, 76 per cent is cov
ered with merchantable timber, less than 
2 per cent, with second growth of less 
than merchantable size, 11 per cent has 

proposed food administration is been burned but now contains young 
mani- forest growth in sufficient quantities to 

replace ultimately the former forest, and 
9 per cent of the area mapped, fires 

have caused such damage that satisfact
ory reproduction lias been made impos
sible. Of the remaining 2 per cent, less 
than half represents the area of lands 
cleared or cultivated, and the balance is 
made up of caribou barrens, cranberry 
bogs, swamp land not surporting com
mercial growth, etc.

successfully upon the good-will and co
operation of the people' themselves, and 
that the ordinary economic machinery of 
the country' will be left substantially un
disturbed.

The
intended, of course, only to meet a 
fest emergency and to continue only 
while the war lasts. Since it will be 
composed, for the most part, of volun
teers, there need be no fear of the possi
bility of a permanent bureaucracy aris
ing out of it. All control of consump
tion will disappear when the emergency 
has passed. It is with that object in 
view that the administration considers it 
to be of pre-eminent importance that 
the existing associations of producers and 
distributers of foodstuffs should be mo
bilized and made use of on a volunteer 
basis. The successful conduct of the 

’projected food administration by such 
means will be the finest possible demon
stration of the willingness, the ability' 
and the efficiency of democracy, and of 
Its justified reliance upon the freed 
of individual initiative. The last thing 
that any American could contemplate, 
with equanimity would be the introduc
tion of anything resembling Prussian 
autocracy into the food control in this 

country.
It is of vital interest and importance 

who produces food and 
who takes part in its dis-
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The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The
t t 1 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS0J5

4Why? Primarily, 
for the manner in 
which the suit is 
made to suit your 
personality—the 
display of models 
Mid fabrics is vast
ly diversified and 
we’re careful 
that you select

w om
You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and the 

lervices of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordinary 

charges.
1 K\v Best Set 

Teeth
IX X Full Set 

Teeth
to every man 
to every man 
tribution that these policies thus liberally 
administered should succeed, and suc
ceed altogether. It is only in that way 
that we can prove it to be absolutely un
necessary to resort to the rigorous and 
drastic measures which have proved to 
be necessary in some of the European 
countries.

I $8.00$5.00No need Sow to 
soaking your 

feet so often. Nor run the
waste timethe right one.

Secondarily, for the

cost you no more than o hers, 
but we’re rather certain you’ll 
find them finer.

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed.
22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

risk of paring. N. B. FOREST SURVEY.

Blue-jay plasters have ended milhons of 
corns. This very night thousands of people 
will say goodbye to painful corns forever. 
Touchy corns are needless, even foolish.
Blue-jay brings instant relief. And in 48 
hours the average com is gone. Only a tew 
stubborn ones require a second or third 
treatment.

(Conservation.)
Plans arc now being made for the re

sumption of field work on 
Brunswick forest survey, of which P. Z. 
Cavcrhill is in charge. A report recent
ly submitted by Mr. Cavcrhill to the 
New Brunswick government' shows that, 
of a total of some 7,500,000 acres of 
Crown lands, 550,000 acres have been 
surveyed and examined by the field part
ies. The mapping and compilation have

Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at-
Free. Lady

Try our famous 
tention given to out-of-town patients, 

attendant.

Consultationthe New

I MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.1

But all thir Is really not convincing- 
yon must wear one; you must have it 
tailored to your measure from one of 
the hundreds of fine fabrics and one 
of the many Spring models.

A Blue-jay plastér, with its healing wax, is 
applied in a jiffy. No soreness, no inconve- 

r The pain is not temporarily eased, as 
with paring. There is no danger, as with 
harsh liquids.
Decide to join the happy crowd tonight which 
haR won freedom the Blue-jay way.

Doctors Tell Why They Prescribe Bon- Opto. 
Explain How It Strengthens Eyesight 

Remarkably In a Week’s Time 
In Many Instances.

mencc.

For Sale by All 
Druggists

I Also Bite-jay Borne® 
Plasters

Dr. Beck, an eye specialist of nearly 
twenty years practice, says : "Two promi
nent eye specialists, after a thorough exam
ination of a young girl aged twelve, de
cided that to save the sight of her right eye 
the left must be removed. A friend ad
vised her father to try Bon-Opto before per
mitting the operation. Within three days 
a decided improvement was noticeable, 
within a week the inflammation had a most 
disappeared, and at the end of six weeks 
all danger was past and the eye saved. 1 
saw the case again to-day. The eye ball 
has perfect motion. When she began to 
use Bon-Opto it was in a fixed position.
The conjunctival inflammation has disap
peared. Her vision is now 20/30 (2J/20 is 
normal as you know) as against -0/2000 
when she began the use of Bon-Opto. An
other patient came to me suffering from 
Blepharitis Marglnalis with all the usual 
symptoms such as morning agglutination 
of the lids, chronic conjunctivitis and 
ephiphora. Her eyes had the dull, suffused 
expression common to such eases. c>he used 
Bon-Opto and not only overcame her dis
tressing condition but so strengthened her 
eyesight that she was able to dispense with 
her distance glasses and her headache and 
neuralgia left her. In this 
say her eyesight was improved 100 per cent.

Dr. Judkins says : ‘‘While house surgeon 
at a New England Eye and Ear Infirmary w

scribe1 g“^am'^bottiTùeUned'Tu neglect «Bon-Opto Is Hastening the Eyeglass- 
. _ , •- strengthening and developing of the less Aire in Bespectacled Boston.Has Seen Eyesight Improve from 75 ™Vgbt The success of Bon Opto n and we are agreed as to its re-

to 100% in a Remarkably Short Tune, ^renfthening the ey^ght rlll s.»n make fl un, 1er my observa-
Boston, Mass.—Victims of eye strain and eyeglasses old-iasdiiomd. The îrtK^r^ f smts ^ eyejJ Qf an astigmatic case were so 

other eye weaknesses, and those who wear Medical InspecUon of Bost °()S19r statpg improved that glasses have been discarded 
«rinqqpiR will be glad to know that Doctors report published J < niuar > *.v patient ”
and Eye Specialists now agree there is real that only ^0° wear glasses now,’a marked ^Eye troubles of many descriptions may be 
hope and help for them. Many whose eyes toed need to wear glasses n ■ 1(on_ WOnderfully benelited by the use of Bon-
were falling say they have bad their eyes decrease over the age in Opto and if you want to strengthen your
restored and many who once wore glassis Opto is „ y B eyes, go to any drug store and get a bottle
sav they have thrown them away. One man bespectacled BosU n. experience, of Bon-Opto tablets, mop one Bon-Opto
save, after using Bon-Opto : "1 was almost I>r. hmitli, all o• practice a tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and
blind. Could not see to read at all. Now I says : I have tr<ait d in pr rjiscases wltp jet it dissolve. With tills liquid bathe the 
<Sl read everything without iny glasses, and of ' -ble'to report ultimate eyes two to four times daily. Tot» should
mv eyes do not hurt any more. At night Bon-Opto noiito and chronic cases, notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right
they would pain dreadfully Now they feel recovers u both acute »ic o e x alld inflammation and red-
line all the time It touted eve” ‘rirn^o® Ulon was fo serions ness will quickly disappear If your eyes
mospheres^melT h^y with* or without îh a? an Operation for «ineleatlon seemed ftmeryoue^

glasses, but after usiug*this prescription for ï'prescrfbed BonOpto and in late. Many hopelessly blind might have
fifteen days everything seems clear. J can atire method I prescribe ha|, ,es. BaTed their sight if they had cared former
roetherewhnoflSse§ritt^h:°"tI ^ bothered inflammatory symptoms^began^to ey^ tojime.^ * * f
Tves Œal?n" fier^adartxés. 1 "and* retained its normal vision An- ««rle w^hmifted^said:

Sotl ÎÎ™ for sevoralVenrs, both other case of extreme convergent strabismus gredivllts urti wvn mown to eminent* eye spe-
have worn glasses • wHrout them I (cross eves) escaped the surgeon s knife by cta lists ami widely proscribed by them. I ha\« 
for distance and work, nnc* ^1Vin tlm'elv use of vour treatment. The used it very successfully in my own practice on
could not read my own na h k ne tightened external muscles yielded to the patitmts whose cyps were strained through over-
velope or the typewriting on the machine “gI?tenea 0f,Vi nnmlvne effects of Bon-Opto. work or misfit tinsses. 1 <*nu ldçhly rtcoramenà.I can do both now. and have soothing and anodyne effects or lion iipm. h in CQS(1 tl( AVl.uU, watery, aching, smartinK,

glasses alto- By cleansing the lids ot secretions and a t buruitig eyes, red lids, blurred visio
ing as a tonic for the eyeball ltselt the jor f.yes inflamed from exposure to smoke, sun,
vision is rendered more acute, hence the dust or wind. It i-t one of the very few prepa-

condition owing to th> severe strain aiismg T,v,,,„tvatioD. th-> formula being printed
from protracted mi« ros«-opi' al research |l!irkn«e. The maimiaeiuvers g'mrantee it 
work Bon < mto used according to direc- sireiigthen eyesight ôO v-r • cut in cue week s time 
«Imirendered surprising service. T found i In many instaures. »r refund the money. If 1s dis- i tiv c v es* rem ark a b î y^s tr c n g t hen «*d. so much ' uvused by all good Uru^ists lu this my. includin'; 
so I have put aside my glasses wlthouci issou’s Drug Store, 
discomfort. Several of my ouileiuruus

Blue-jayBAUER A BLACK 
Limited

Toronto, Canada 
Makers of Surgical 

Dressings, etc. Stops Pain—Ends Corns
Imtm.tly Qaiekly A •
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PORTLAND CEMEN f r " > O "a
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ICars discharging daily 
direct from worKs give 
customers Portland Ce
ment that can be relied 
on. This together with 
prompt deliveries has 
built up our extensive 
Cement Trade.

Lime, Plaster, Hair 
Bricks, Sand, Gravel 
Sewer Pipe, Lead Tile 
Wall Board, Roofings 
Plumber Supplies, Met
al Lath, Corner Bead 
Fire Bricks and Clay.

B»

•I

I

GANDY (Q. ALLISON before me.
getter^ I ”nyrôm,gt fl.'Treriug .«vp on 
the trees across the street now, whbh foi 
several years have looked like a dim green 
blnr to me. I cannot, express my joy at 

; wbnt it has done for me."
It is believed that thousands who wear 

glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time, and multitudes more will be able 
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 

I the trouble and expense of ever getting 
tins sa*.

BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL

3*4 NOETH WHARF, ST. JOHN, N. B.

toLARGEST
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Ordering an English & Scotch Woollen Co. suit or over- 
coat is as easy as buying a ready-made, even easier, in 
fact. You pick out the fabric and fashion of yourcan
heart’s desire from over 500 mostly exclusive British

Designed for us by the mills. Hereweaves.
you order your new suit or overcoat easefully, 
leisurely—but expeditiously, and you get it 
the day you plan to have it — the day you 
want it—just as you get a ready-made. <

i

Suit or Overcoat
A

s *L ¥
*

X-
vvl

m
t

m. • iijt

NO iwmj f

I

We must insist upon this point:—That no man need take a ready-made 
suit or overcoat as a matter of pocket-book necessity—you can have for 
f 15 a Spring Suit or Overcoat that is built to your body dimensions, 
created and designed to your every wish and dictation—and you can have 
it without paying any premium for it.

¥3 there no other way ?—must I really accept an * approximate1 
A fit —‘ a garment cut to standard size—instead of a garment 

cut to my own individual body dimensions?’”

t\ STOP And Ask Yourself ?

Made To Your Measure

*

7]
m

1

tt ’’Suit or Overcoat :

You Who Plan On r

A cablegram was received yesterday 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacLaren to the 
effect that their son. Lieut. D. Laurence 
MacLaren, a member of the original No.
7 Canadian Siege Battery, had been se
verely wounded by gunshot Monday 
and was in hospital in France. Further 
word j>f the young officer’s condition is 
anxiously awaited as it was intimated 
that he may at least lose a leg as a re
sult of his wounds.
Lieut Gregg I1L

The news that Lieut. P. B. Gregg is 
seriously ill in an English hospital, suf
fering from pericarditis, has been re
ceived by his brother, Silas Gregg, of 
this city. Lieut. Gregg was a student 
at Mount Allison University when he 
enlisted in the 104th battalion, giving 
up the rank he held in the militia for 
the purpose. Shortly after joining he 
attracted the attention of Sir Sam 
Hughes at an inspection and the then 
minister of militia promoted him on the 
field. The official announcement was re
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Rachael 
Gregg, of Studholra, Kings county, but 
no information other than the fact that 
he was seriously ill was given and ef
forts are now being made by the family 
to secure more definite news of his con
dition.
Suffering From Shell Shock.

Mrs. C. A. Smith, of 32 St. Andrew’s 
street, has received word that her hus
band, Gunner C, A. Smith, has been 
taken to the Canadian hospital at Sand- 
ling, where he is being treated for shell 
shock. Gunner Smith left St. John 
with No. 4 Siege Battery and was trans
ferred while in France to another Ca
nadian unit. It is expected that he 
will remain in England for some time.
Previously Wounded, Now Killed in

Action.
Mrs. Catherine Harding, 16 Long 

Wharf, received an official telegram 
yesterday with the sad news that her 
son, Pte. J. J. Harding, previously re
ported wounded, had been killed in ac
tion on April 9, at the battle of Vimy 
Ridge. Pte. Harding enlisted here with 
the 104th, and has since been drafted ! 
into another Canadian battalion, 
was thirty-eight years old and had been 
in France almost six months, 
brother, Sapper Peter J. Harding, went L 
overseas with the 115th and has been " 
in France since. Beside his mother, he 
leaves three brothers, two in St. John, ‘ 
George S. and William, and Frank in j 
New Bedford (Mass.J
Killed in Action,

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Ingalls of Seal 
Cove (N. B.), recently received the sad 
news that their son Private Carl Ingalls 
had been killed in action while fighting 
for king and country on the battlefields 
of France. Private Ingalls enlisted in 
January of 1916 in the 115th battalion 
under Colonel Wedderburn. He was 
afterwards transferred to another Cana- ! 
dian unit, and remained with it until j 
Ms death. Much sympathy is being 
extended to his parents in their bereave- Â 
ment 8
Day List. v

Ottawa, May 28. 1

He

His

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

R. B. Chesley, St. John (N. B.) 
W. A. Ross, Kingross (N. S.) 
J. E. Gallant, Shediac (N. B.)

I1L
Lieutenant P. D. Gregg, Mountain- 

dale (N. B.)

J. J. Harding Killed in Action— 
Lieut. P. B. Gregg Serieusly Ill 
-—The Heliday Casualty List

Killed in Action.
M. J. Sleeves, Hillside (N. B.)

Wounded.
Lance-Corporal C. Phillips, Shulie (N. 

M. I-eBlanc, Campbellton (N. B.)

N asking far your “ elothes-trade ” 
we want it only on the promise 

that we can deliver to you a bigger 
value — a more thorough, a more 
complete, a more time-lasting value. 
So, think it over—you clothes-buyers 
who contemplate a clothee-purchase, 
we want you to realize that you can 
afford genuine made - to - measure 
clothes, that you can afford them as 
easily as you can afford a " ready
made ” substitute. Go to any one of 
our 18 conveniently located tailor- 
shops, see for yourself the remark
able quality, style and values, feel 
the rich texture of the Spring wool
lens—examine the garments we have 

on our delivery rack—and remember 

the price is $15.

I ?
B.)

I1L
L. F. Hurly, Grande Anse (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded.

Corporal O. B. McQuarrie, Moncton
(N. B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

Gunner J. E. Crossman, Moncton (N.
B.)

SERVICES.
Wounded (Since Died).

Driver G. R. Climo, St. John (N. B.)

THREW $53,000 IN STOVE

Porter Who Stole the Money Rescued 
It and Escapes Jill Sentence

$
How his wife in her excitement threw I 

$53,000 in one-hundred-dollar bills into j 
the kitchen stove was told in a New I 
York court by Edward Craig, a Pull- j 
man porter, who was up for sentence I 
before Judge Nott on a, charge of steal- I 
ing the money from Mrs. Sophie | 
d’Amour of Lowell, Mass., while she I 
was a passenger on a New Haven train. I 
Craig pleaded guilty.

Craig, who lives at 309 West 147th I 
street, said that on Mardi II he came I 
home and put the big roll into his wife’s I 
hands. Before he could say a word she I 
lifted the lid on the stove and threw 1 
the greenbacks into the fire. Craig I 
made a dash for the stove and grabbed I 
the bills. He succeeded in saving all I 
but eight of tltem. Craig then returned 1 
the balance to Mrs. d’Amour to ease, as j 
he testified, “his troubled conscience,” i 
and his arrest followed.

Judge Nott said he had received let
ters from Francis Hyde, vice-president 
of the Central Trust Company ; Hol
brook Blinn and William Faversham 
and others asking clemency for the de
fendant on the ground of previous ex- , 
cellent character. Mr. Hyde inclosed in i 
his letter a check for $800 to cover the j 
loss of the burned money, and offered 
to give Craig a steady position. Judge j 
Nott then suspended sentence when 
Craig promised to enter the employ of 
Mr. Hyde.
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SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES
41# St. Catherine K., Near St. Hubert 
•04 Mount Royal K„ Near Papineau

851 St. Catherine E.. Cor. Maisonneuve 
1835 St. Catherine E., Near Cuvillier

201 St. ta-iluviiv. '.Veut, Near Bleur.v 
1740 NolM) Dtuue W„ Nr. St. Henri Depot

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Halifax. N.8. 
SI. John. NJ».

Maaefcaa, N.B.
New Glasgow, NJ.

Charlottetown, PJI1 
Fredericton. NJk

.Amherst, N.S. 
8/dnej, N.S.

Stwrhreoke 
Three Rivers

Lsrhlej 
C| thebe*

Misleading.
“You’ve made a mistake in vour 

paper,’* said an indignant man, entering 
the editorial sanctum of a daily paper. 
“I was one of the competitors at that 
athletic match yesterday, and you have 
called me ‘the well known lightweight j 
champion.’ ”

“Well, aren’t you?” inquired the editor/ 
t “No. I’m nothing of the kind, and 
It’s confoundedly awkward, because Fm[ 
a coal merchant-’'

1Write for Free Samples. FaeBJon Plate», 
Self-Meamire Form and Tttpc Lie». Atfdrees 

. 436. St. Catherine Street Biet. Montreal. y
Out-of-Town Men: j

126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |

Night List.
Ottawa, May' 28.

INFANTRY,

Lieut. MacLarenItalians Smash Austrian Line,
Taking Nine Thiusand Prisoners

London, May 24—That the second phase of the Italian offensive 
begun yesterday, was meeting with remarkable success, was an
nounced by General Maurice, director of operations of the British war 
office, today. The entire Italian effort of the past ten days was praised 
by General Maurice.

“Yet the Italian offensive,” he continued, “was only made pos
sible by the thorough offensive work of the Anglo-French forces dur
ing the past few weeks. If we had not been keeping the Germans 
busy the Italians would not only have found an offensive impossible, 
but would actually have been faced by a great Austro-German at
tack.”

' General Maurice also had high praise for the work of the French 
during the past week, which, he said, was far more important strate
gically than the map indicates.

‘ ‘ The British have been for the past week, ’ ’ he said, ‘ * in the midst 
of one of those lulls which are necessary in the development of long- 
continued modern battles. The present lull is exactly like the lulls 
during the battle of the Somme. The enemy’s communiques during 
the past week are interesting as indicating the loss of morale and the 
jumpiness of his troops, who repeatedly report the development of a 
British offensive in spots where we never made the slightest offensive 
move beyond the usual artillery work.”

Discussing the battle of Arras as a whole, General Maurice said :
‘ ‘ Our best comparison is still with the battle of the Somme. Our 

losses this year continue fifty per cent, smaller, although larger forces 
are engaged. We already have gained four times as much ground as 
in the whole Somme battle, and have taken many times more prison
ers and guns.”

The British captured 21,000 Germans in the battle of Arras, while 
losing only 3,000 captured themselves, he said.

General Maurice attaches great significance to the continuance 
of the captures of Germans by the Entente forces on the Franco-Bel- 
gian front.

The German army;” he commented, “has done everything to 
impress the men that they must not surrender. Von Hindenburg re- 
sntly issued an order to every unit that ‘No commander should allow 

men to surrender under any circumstances; any soldier giving 
self up is committing an act of treachery for which he will be duly 

nished after the war. Any commander who surrenders ground will 
be held summarily to account.
Offensive Renewed

On a front of nearly ten miles on 
the Carso plateau the Italian troops 
have smashed the Austrian line hard, 
and taken various positions from the 
town of Castagnavieza to the head 
of the Gulf of Triest. In their re
newal of their offensive the Italians 
received valuable aid from some of 
the ten British batteries which have 
hauled their big guns down to the 
Isonxo front to help in the efforts 
aimed at the conquest of Triest, 
Austria’s big seaport on the Adriatic.

Not alone were the Italians suc
cessful in capturing numerous posi
tions of vantage, but more than 
9,000 Austrian prisoners, including 
officers in excess of 900 were taken. 
The new advance of the Italians 
brings them appreciably nearer 
Tries t, which, from the lower part 
of the line, is less then ten miles 
away. The ground traversed and 
yet to be passed over is dificult for 
military operations, snd even with 
other successful advances, such as 
the last one, the objective of the 
Italians will not be attained except 
by fighting of a most ferocious na
ture.

GENERAL DEBILITY
General debility is a term used to 

describe a weak and run down condi
tion of the system. Debility may come 
from a number of causes. The after
effects of acute illness, lack of nour
ishment due to poor digestion, over
work or worry, or anything that makes 
the blood thin, thereby preventing it 
from carrying nourishment and health, 
to the tissues of the body. The symp
toms of debility vary, but weakness is 
always present, often a tendency to be 
easily fatigued, spots passing before 
the eyes, weak back, dizziness, wake
fulness caused by inability to stop 
thinking, and unrefreshing sleep.

Debility is dangerous because it weak
ens the body’s defence against disease. 
For instance debilitated people' take 
cold easily and changeable weather is 
always trying for them. When you are 
in this condition it is dangerous to 
neglect yourself. Your system needs 
building up and no time should be lost 
in taking the proper treatment .

The treatment of such a run-down 
condition with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is based on sound medical principles and 
common sense. These pills actually 
build up the blood so that it nourishes 
every part of the body—the nerves as' 
well as the muscles—and brings vigor, 
strength and health.

If you are feeling at all weak, if you 
do not feel that your health is at its 
best you should begin curing yourself 
at once with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
You can obtain these pills through any

London, May 24—This is Empire Day medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents a 
and Great Britain is observing the holi- : box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
day as a national food pledge day. | Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekvdlle, 
Everybody is expectyi to sign a pledge Ont.
in response to the king’s proclamation --------------- - • ---------
appealing for economy and frugality. REPLACEMENT OF THE 
Already two million people have signed 
and on today’s result practically hangs 
the decision between voluntary and gpm- 
pulsory rationing.

The Lord Mayor of London accom
panied by the sheriff, appeared in their i 
official robes on the steps of the Royal 
Exchange early in the day and invited 
all hearers to proceed to the Mansion 
House and take the food pledge. A 
similar meeting was held at Guild Hall 
and thousands of gatherings with the 
Same object met throughout the king
dom.

All factories, schools and other insti
tutions agreed to cease work at noon 
for a sufficient length of time to en
able employes to sign the pledge. More 
than three million helpers are engaged 
in the campaign and the organizers are 
so confident of .success that they predict 
the voluntary rationing will win an easy 
victory.

Millions Pledge 
Economy in Food

k

LOSSES CAUSED BY WAR

Protection of Ohilc^ Life Must 
Receive Greater Attention

The importance of infant welfare work
at this stage in the nation’s crisis is 
daily becoming more generally recogniz
ed by all classes of the community. For 
many years our public health authori
ties have been sowing on what seemed 
very barren ground, but the outpouring 
of the nation's blood, the willing sacri
fice of thousands of the best and most 
virile of the race, has caused the ap
parently lost seed to germinate, and 
there are now prospects of an abundant 
harvest. Had we looked after our in
fant life during the last forty years there 

4^' MORE MEN WANTED. ought to have been today between the
r The time when the Valley railway ages of 18 and 40 another 1,800,000 men 

will be ready for operation is fixed at available for the fighting forces. In oth- 
some period late in the fall, according er words, we have allowed, through our 
to an estimate made yesterday by John blindness, thousands of men to die in 
Kennedy, of Kennedy & McDonald, their infancy, male babies bom often 
the sub-contractors on the southern see- healthy and in all respects capable in 
tion. Mr. Kennedy said that the work due time, if proper attention had been 
Is progressing at a fairly satisfactory given them, or if their home conditions 
rate but that the firm is still hampered had been better, of growing up and do- 
by the scarcity of labor and he is now ing their full duty to the nation as our 
on his wav to Nova Scotia in the search splendid sons today are doing in the bat- 

ifor men for the work. Owing to the tie-fields of the world. Because of ig- 
I continuance of high water conditions, norance which is curable, because of im- 
I an(j the consequent flooding of the cals- proper conditions thousands of these 
i aong, work on the bridge over the Nere- fellow citizens of ours whom we shall 
1 js js being delayed but the contractors “too late” wished we had saved, now die 

that feature of the road are using the within twelve months of their arrival 
Yime in making preparation to rush the in the world.—W. H. Edmunds, in Jour- 
Work as soon as conditions will permit, nal of the Royal Sanitary Institute.

fpn 
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An Your Upkeep Costs Too High ?
Cut them down, then. You’d be surprised how easy 
it is to effect a big reduction in the cost of maintenance, , 
if yon go the right way about it. Why think of it a

you ran J
Save 33 Per Cent.

/We’lF tell you how for the asking—glad to do It. Be
sides, we offer you our regular FREB TIRE INSPEC
TION SERVICE, which reveals small cuts, sand blisters 
and the many little things that mike trouble if yro kt 
them grow. Our

SPECIALIZED TIRE SERVICE keep, your tires in 
perfect condition rnd SAVES YOU MANY A DOL
LAR.

CANADIAN RE-TRUNK MO VULCANIZING CO. j
109 1-2-^113 Prlnoeee Street

•Phene Main 2861

i
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ssi mi be1M.EEr, Men, If You Value Money 
Come to Hunt’s Big Sale 
of Clothing and Furnish 
ings Tomorrow!

i
__ _ Rev. A. J. Gould.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 25. charl(>ttetowll, May 23-The Rev. A.
v M PIM. J. Gould, cged 3Î. pastor of the Methr

Hiili Tide... 2.22 Low Tide.... 9.06 odist church, at Vernor River, died
Sun Rises.... 1.58 Sun Sets.......... 7.18 yesterdaj. His first circuit after; or-

Tinie used is Atlantic standard. dination was Richmond, near " < od-
11,111 US stock (N. B.) From tliere he came to

Vernon River. He was a native of 
England.

tr>1. The annual meeting of the St. Mar- 
held Wed-tins Telephone Company was 

nesdav afternoon in the office of Barn
hill, Èwing and Sanford. Reports read 
showed that the company had a pros
perous year. À programme of recon
struction was outlined. The following 
were elected as a board of directors, W. 
A. Ewing, R. O’Brien, Capt. Robert 
Carson, T. B. Carson and A. W. Mc- 
Markin.

Leonard P. Osborne.
Mnnv friends of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Osborne, of * Delhi street, will sym
pathize with them in , the loss of their 
little boy, Leonard P. Osborne. He died 
of pneumonia and was their youngest 
child, being only three years and nine 
months old. The funeral is to be held 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from residence 
of the parents.

Former Queen of Madagascar.
Algiers, via Paris. May 2+—Former 

Queen Ranavalona, of Madagascar, is 
dead, at her home here.

/
/ r, t
! iL i
I
! <>V Mt)

A valuable dog, owned by John 
O’Brien, of Charlotte street, was aceid- 

killcd yesterday in front of the 
auto ran over it.

: i This is the sale that has truly opened the eyes of the public just 
promised it would some two weeks ago.

* When merchandise of the Hunt calibre is selling at prices such 
quote below, make haste and get your share.

P:■ ! pentnlly 
Imperial, when an as wey

IllA special meeting of the commission
ers of the General Public Hospital was 

Wednesday afternoon for the 
the plans which

9 I as wet~. 1;
'H /mmA. H. Fowler.

William H. Fowler, one of 9t. John's 
most prominent business men, died on 
Wednesday night, after an illness of ! 
about one week with pneumonia. He 
was a pioneer in the milling business 
here, having been connected with it for 
thirty-six years. For the last fifteen 
years lie was manager of the St. '-Min 
MilUng Company, West St. John 
leaves one son, Alexander L. Fowler of 
this citv. The funeral will take place 
on Saturday afternoon from his late re
sidence. Germain street.

held on
purpose of looking ,
have been prepared by Frederick Head- 
ley, of Montreal, for the boilers, etc., for 
the new power hous, which is being 
erected on the hospital grounds. The 
plans were approved and tenders will be 
called for.

| MEN'S SUITSt CHILDREN’S REEFERS
Ages 4 to 8 years.

over
t Reg. .15.00 Suits, Sale price, 10.50

Reg. 16.50 and 18.00 Suits,' ?iX .Ill Reg. *5.00 Navy Serge Reefers.
Sale price, $3.98

Reg. 6.00 Navy Serge Reefers,
Sale price, $4.69

Sale price 12.50 
Reg. 18.00 Suits, Sale price, 13.50 
Reg. 20.00 Suits. Sale price, 15.50 
Reg. 22:50 Suits, Sale price, 16.50 
Reg. 25.00 Suits, Sale price, 18.50 
Men’s $20.00 Blue and Black Serge 

Suits, Only $16.95.
Men's $18.00 Spring Overcoats 

On Sale at $14.35 
This season’s goods in dark grey, 
plain black and dark mixed goods; 
H.11 sizes
Reg. $18.00..,. Sale price, $1435

V'f !mThe large auditorium of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute was filled to 

Wednesday evening on the

He

mlWP
m® 1

Reg. 5.50 Khaki Reefers.iit" Sale price, $3.98capacity on 
occasion of the closing lecture of the ser
ies. The speaker was Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Barnes, Catholic chaplain of Oxford Ln- 
iversitv, England. The subject of his ad
dress ' was Catholic Education. The 
chairman was Dr. W. P. Broderick. 
Mgr. Barnes gave a most interesting ana 
highly instructive lecture. Previous to 
the lecture, Miss Frances Travers sang 
Rule Britannia, the audience joimng\in 
the chorus.

Reg. 6.50 Khaki Reefers,
Sale price, $4.98

The death of Walter Osborne, of 3<lfi 
WednesdayChesley street, occurred on 

evening. Besides his father, Frederick 
Osborhe, and his wife, he is survived by- 
four small children, one sister and three 
brothers, Daniel and Charles of this eit>, 
and Ernest of Montreal.

Our Whole Stock of Colored 
Light-weight 0 v e r c oats at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.

B

LINEN COLLARS HOSIERYwho died sud- MEN’S PANTS
Reg. $2.25 Pants. Sale price, $1.89 
Reg. 3.00 Pants, Sale price, 2.39 
Reg. 3.50 Pants, Sale price, 2.89 
Reg. 4.00 Pants, Sale price, 3.39

BARGAINS IN MEN’S RAIN
COATS

Reg. $10.00 Paramatta Coats,
Sale price, $6.50

Reg. 12,00 Paramatta Coats,
Sale price, 8.50

The body of a woman 
i denlv Tuesday night In her room in the 

vester- Queen Hotel, Montreal, was _ yesterday 
- - - 1 identified as that of Mrs. Jessie E. Wet- 

more, of Woodstock, N. B. She was the 
wife of the late Howard P. Wetmore, a 
well known resident of Kings county, >. 
B., who died twelve years ago. Mrs. 
Wetmore was on her way to Woodstock 
from 1 .os Angeles, California.

NECKWEAR
Reg. 35c. Colored Silk Ties,

Sale price, 23c.
Reg. 75c. Colored Silk Ties,

Sale price, Me.

Lost With Steamer Reg. 25c. Grey Socks,
50 Dozen Linen Collars — Reg. 

$1.75 and $2.00 goods,
Sale price, 18c.

Reg. 30c. Black and Natural
Socks..................Sale price, 23c.

Reg. 35c. Heavy Grey Socks;
Sale price, 23c.

Reg. 35c. Black Stockings for 
Boys.....................

Word was received in the city 
dav that Harry V. and George G. Mat
ters of St. John, aged respectively 18 
ami 19. sons of George Watters, have 
fallen victims to the German submar
ine campaign. Both boys were 
hers of the crew of a steamer carrying 
foodstuffs to (ire.it Britain that was 
recently sunk.

Fifteen recruits were secured in the 
city on Wednesday. They were as fol
lows: Henry Wilson, England, Cana
dian Engineers; L. Langmaid, M. R. 
l.ank, Wilson's Beach; D. M. Breeze,
St. John, Divisional Signalling Com- county, 
panv; H. Kessey, Amherst; Eldon 
Moore, Leslie Warner. Annapolis; John 
Brockway,-Upper Mills; H. W. Cum
mings, St. John; D. Burke, Loggieville;
F J. Brown, Belleisle, Forestry Com
pany; G. T. Dyke, England, Machine 
Gun Section; C. G. Campbell, Apohaqui,
Royal Flying Corps; J. W. Forrest, 
England, Field Ambulance, and F. L. 
Melliday, St. John, No. 9 Siege Battery.

Three recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday. They were as followst 
Wesley Thompson, North Carolina, 
Canadian Engineers; Murray Brown, 
Woodstock, and John Manning, England,
No. 8 Field Ambulance.

At 75c. Doz.

UNDERWEARmem- SHIRTS
Men's Fine Negligee Shirts—Reg.

$1.50...................Sale price, 89c.
Men’s White Stiff Front Shirts—

Reg. $1.25.......... Sale price, 49c.
Men’s Duck Working Shirts—Reg $ 

Sale price, 49c. 
Boys’ Soft Colored Shirts—Reg.

Sale price, 44c.

Men’s Natural Balbriejjgni Union 
Suits—Reg. $1.00,- Sale price, 23c.

The death of Mrs. R. A. Begg of Cal- 
occurred on May 17. Mrs- Bcgg 

formerly Miss Lavinia T.1) Golding, 
daughter of the late Gilbert Nf and 
Robie A. Golding, of Wickham, Queens

Sale price, 69c.
Men’s Fine White Egyptian Union 

Suits—Reg. $1.50,
BOYS’ PANTS

Great. Value in Boys’ Tweed and 
Corduroy Bloomers—Reg. $1.50

Sale price, $1.15 pair

gary,

Sale price, 98c.75ci
l Men’s Fine Merino, Shirts and 

Drawers—Reg. 65c.,
BOYS’ SUITS

Reg. $5.50 Suits.. Sale price, $4.29 
Reg. 6.00 Suits.. Sale price, 4.69 
Reg. 6.50 Suits.. Sale price, 5.19 
Reg. 7.00 Suits.. Sale price, 5.59 
Reg. 7.50 Suits.. Sale price, 6.19

65c.Theatre goers of this city who remem
ber the Valentine Stock Company dur-

HEhe^ho^dwt'd R. j I Reg. $^Tnd $3.w®tft Hats, in 

Mawson, which took place in Roosevelt ■ the newest shapes and colons. 
Hospital, New York, on Monday last. ■ Your Choice, $1.89
Mr. Mawson took the part of the leading 

during the company’s engagement 
tn this city.

CHILDREN’S HATS
Reg. 85c. and $1.00 Fancy Hats,

Sale price, 59c.
Sale price, 49c.

WORKING GLOVES
Reg. 85c. and $1.00 Leather

Sale price, 69c.
Reg. $1.00 Fancy Hats,

Sale price, 79c.Gloves

are Selling at $14.95 ! Medium and Close Fitting Coats, 
Also the Popular “Pinch Back”

Busy Up-Town 
Clothing Store

See the Suits We
man

THE WJUtr 
AD WAYUSE

17-19 Charlotte StreetHUNT’SA !L•f ■ A
mjf /
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RETURNED SOLDIER IS Creek, N. B., about fifteen years ago,
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY and the pair removed to the states. He

deserted his wife, and, ten years ago 
married a young Amherst woman with 
whom he had been living in Moncton, 
and by whom he had two children. His 
first wife saw Trensolm in England and 
traced his record and followed him 
home. The preliminary hearing will 
take place in Moncton.

fair; there isn’t a chance to make a 
mistake on that point. Leonard’s clev
erness, his tireless energy, and the ter
rific sting of his punches, will make 
Welsh tangle up his legs in trying to 
outrun the challenger. Leonard un
doubtedly realizes that he is out to make 
or break himself, and that will help 
speed up the entertainment.

A loss for Leonard would put him

back six months as a money-making 
boxer. He would have a lot of prestige 
to regain, and it is doubtful if he ever 
again would reach the heights he now 
commands.

Betting, in view of Kilbane%s recent 
easy victory over Welsh, is all in favor 
of the New York lightweight, odds of 
eight to five being freely quoted. Some 
bets have been made that I>eonard will 
stop the champion.

MORNING HEWS OVER THE WIRES

To Order, 
of Course.

Chester C. Trenholra, a returned sol
dier, who had been employed in the 
city publie works department, was ar
rested on Wednesday evening in this city 
by Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton, 
on the charge of bigamy. Trenholm 
was married to a native of Belleisle

The weekly statements for sailings 
as follows:published from London are 

Arrivals, all nationalities, 2,664; sailings, 
2,759; British merchantmen of 1,600 
tons sunk by mine or submarine, eigh
teen; under 1,600, nine. British fishing 
vessels sunk, three, and British merch
antmen successfully attacked, nine.

It has been officially announced that 
the minimum age at which compulsion 
shall be applied in Canada is to be 
twenty years.

It was announced in the senate on 
Wednesday that the Rt. Hon. A. J. Bal
four will address the two houses of the 
Canadian Parliament in the commons 
chamber on Monday afternoon next.

V

WMflEN! \
/othersN
f DAUGHTER»

Les Darcy is Dead
Memphis Tenn., May 64—Les 

Darcy, the Australian pugilist, died at 
a hospital here this afternoon from pneu
monia. He had been ill more than a 
month.

Darcy was much in the public eye 
when lie first came to this country from 
Australia, escaping military service there 
but he had since enlisted in the United 
States aviation corps.

died about 1.45 o'clock. Man
ager Gilmore and Trainer Hawkins were 
at the bedside. Gilmore immediately 
sent a cablegram to the dead man’s 
mother in Australia and the body will 
be held here pending instructions.

Darcy had enlisted in the aviation 
reserve corps here shortly before he was 
taken ill. At that time lie was pro
nounced by Captain Christie, officer in 
charge of the corps, as the most perfect 
specimen of manhood that had applied 
for enlistment in the corps.

Ta$1SatisfyingOar Special Measure 
Department — in 
(4»fgfi of the ablest 
designers and 
Tailors in Canada—

p

Leonard’s Last Chance,
Benny Leonard, New York’s pride in 

the ranks of the lightweights, w ill have, 
next Monday night, what probably will 
be his last real chance to annex the 
lightweight title from Freddie Welsh.
Johnnv Kilbane is close on the heels of 
the Britisher, and, as Leonard has twice 
had his opportunity and failed, it be
hooves him to speed up this time, or give 
up hope.

It is hardly probable Welsh ever will 
consent to a twenty-round title tilt with 
the slogging Leonard, for he has just as 
good a chance to make a lot of money 
by meeting Kilbane over the marathon 
route, and has hardly the same chance of 
being dropped, for he is fast enough to 
keep Kilbane, a much smaller man, at a 
safe distance most of the time. Leon- N 
ard’s weight, which is within a few Br. 
pounds of Welsh’s would help him to 

ain advantages that Kilbane would 
ave to work harder for.
The bout should be a whirlwind af- Wasson s Drug Store sells it.

DarcyYoS^who 
tire easily.
Are pale, hag- g a r d and 
worn; nervous 
or Irritable; j 
who are sub- I 
Ject to fits ot I 
melancholy or I 
the ‘ blues.",! 
get your blood > 
examined for 
iron defici
ency.
gVXilll 
XBOK taken! 
khree times a _ .
■toy after _____
JfiEnis will increase your strengj 
Irlakrance ‘100 per cent; ini twog 
Vjnftin many cases.—FerdlnMCT

will make your new 
suit to your indtvi- 
deak measure to suit

individuality. m

1 mi

iyoor »
4>

F. King, M.D.

r.d F. Emmerson Killed
Mrs. F. \V. Emmerson of Moncton, 

has been advised that her son, Fred
erick, has been killed in action. lie 
was the youngest son of the late Judge 
V. XV, F.mmerson and a nephew of the 
late Hon. H. R. Emmerson. 
only eighteen years old.

%eks Aing,

IUXATEO IRON • above tH
in be obtained f:omA^j*ooa dmgglsi

ijraLthrteefter roes It, You’ll Like the Flavorfunded, a 
Jets to beBusy Up-Town

Clothing Store
17 and 19 Charlotte Street
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LATEST TRIUMPH
BIG WESTERN PLAY TODAY

VAUDEVILLESTAR THEATRE I
i

130; 7.15;AND PICTURESCome Tonight or 
You’ll Miss Great 1.45

ANNA LITTLE aud TBOS. CHATTERTON 
The Latter of “Submarine” Serial Fame, in the Western

Drama

BiU
I

ALICE BRADY “A Romance of The Redwoods” at 
Imperial Next Monday‘ WHEN THE LIGHT CAME ” I:

Holiday Patrons Have High Praise for Her in Fine Five Reel 
World Brady Master Picture

WYou'll Be Delighted With This Feature. A Regular Old-timer. 
A Real Cowboy Stoîy.

—ALSO—

je

k .Herewith enters Mary Pickford, ac
tress. No longer does the queen of the 
unspoken drama rely on curls «and 
pouts for effect, for in “A Romance of 
The Redwoods” she actually acts and 
does it in such a manner as to land her 
points with surprising effectiveness. 
This Art-craft release is one that will 
be a success of the first line, for it 
is a combination of star and story 
that will not only please but delight 
the followers of Mary, and with it all 
Cedi B. DeMille has given the story 

I a production that is a corker. But 
must not overlook the credit that

i mi“A WOMAN ALONE”IVIVIAN RICH in “SWEET AND LOW” t'S
h

Vaudeville, Too, Caught Their FancyBEN TURPIN BUO and JESSIE 6REYTOMMY WHITE IThe Coo-goo Eyed Comedian, in I MARIE DORO
And Star Lasky Players in the Fetching 

Little Fiction

An Attractive Act, Singing, 
Fun and Sensational Cycle 

Riding

Character Comedian With 
Comic Songs and Droll 

Stories
“THE LOST BOOKING”

Two Part Comedy.

I
| one

should go to Wilfred Buck]and, the 
master of the art of lightning motion, 
picture productions. In this feature 
he lias outdone himself and there is 
more than one scene that will bring 
a murmur of admiration on this fact 
alone. “A Romance of The Red
woods” was written by Mr. DeMille 
In collaboration with Jeanie Mac- 
Pherson and the story proves that the 
authors know their Bret Harte very 
#el! indeed, and have not overlooked 
anything that might enhance the 
value of this story, which, by the by, 
smacks slightly of “Salomy Jane” and 
a little of “The Girl of the Golden 
West,” at least in atmosphere, if noth
ing else. There are eight reels of “A 
Romance çf The Redwoods” and the 
actual running time of the picture is 
just about an hour and a half, so 
there is a possibility that the eight 
reels may be slightly short on footage. 
The first four reels are so full of 
action that they pass before one 
notices it, and there isn’t the least 
suggestion of love interest until the 
picture is half way through, then 
things begin to move. Mary, of 
course, is the heroine, and the per
formance that Elliott Dexter gives as 
the bandit lover is very artistic. The 
scenes after the opening are all laid 
in the mining camps in California in 
the days of ’49 and the atmosphere 
of the period is held to most effective
ly. Miss Pickford needs but. one or 
two additional productions of this 
calibre to come entirely into her very 
own again and the picture production 
field can never get enough of features 
of this dess, if for no other reason 
than to teach other producers how 
things can and should be done.

• —“Varlety (N. Y.), May 20th. j

I “CASTLES FOR TWO”Boys and Girls—See This Show Tomorrow Afternoon We Change Programme Every Wed. and Sat 2^0

COMING TOMORROW ;—Gtetchen Hartman and Alan Hale 
in “THE LOVE THIEF”Coming June 8th, 9th 

Mrs. Vernon Castle in
The Best and Most Costly Serial Yet—Barring None.

Exquisite Comedy-Drama

“PATRIA” WATERLOI STREET8EM THEATRE II I

Vitagraph Comedy—Footlights and Fakers”UNIQUE | Tonight | LYRIC
f? M P R E S C

'■ A THE west side house k
BIG 8-REEL SHOW“The Silent Menace" Remains in the 

Foreground in the llth Episode of
First of Black Cat Series praised by 

Overflowing Holiday Audiences 
Yesterday

“The Little Missionary”
Condensed Features, minus Padding. 

Stories Selected from Popular 
Magazines

One Show Every Thur., Fri., Sat. 
For Ten Weeks

“PEARL OF THE ARMY”
EXTRA SPECIAL PROGRAMME FRI.-SAT

Denmark’s Most Beautiful Woman (Baroness Dewitz) Valkyrien, 
in a Path* Five-Part Gold Rooster Photo-Play

As Mysterious and Sensational 
as Ever

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
The News of the Hour

(

“LOVE NEVER DIES"
It's a Christie—It’s Good !

‘Practice What You Preach’The image maker of Thebes is thrown to the crocodiles when the 
Pharoah wishes to prevent her marriage to his son. But in Flor
ida of today her modern counter-part meets and loves her prince. 
Ar. absorbing story of re-incarnation and love.

One of the Beet Hand-to-Hand Fights
Ever Seen, “In the Spider’s Web;’’ 
Second Last Adventure of

GRANT, POUCE REPORTER
Mon-Tues-Wed

Little Mary Sunshine (Marie Osborne)
And 4 Other Good 

Vaudeville ActsTONIGHT THE RANDALLS
inPEARL WHITE in Movements the Eye Misses

Interesting Revelations
A Splendid ProgrammeAt 7.30 and 9“TWIN KIDDIES”PEARL OF THE ARMY • f

Glimpses of Jova—Scenic 2 and 3.30 
7.30 and 9

Afternoon at - 
Evening atTOMORROWCESTIVA AND OTERITA 

Society Dancers
The Ninth Episode is Surely the Most Interesting so Far Screened ________ Mon—“PATRIA."_______ _

Wed-Tbur- Charlie Chaolia in’The Rink" I
In Addition We Are Screening the First Episode (in 

Three Parts) of MANON FOUR A High Class Singing 
Quartette

LIBERTYa its series with New York by shutting 
out the visitors 2 to 0. The score:

ions narts of the country reported that 
the amateur oarsmen were foregoing 
rowing in favor of military activity, and 
that there was little if any demand for 
the regatta.

The cancellation of this fixture fol
lows closely on the decision of the 
Schuylkill and Middle State Rowing As
sociations to drop thte Schuylkill and 
People’s regattas to have been held at 
Philadelphia on June 16 and July 4, re
spectively, and the Middle States re
gattas, set for Sept. 3 on a course un
selected.

The decision of the National Associ
ation of Amateur Oarsmen, its division-

HAZEL MORANKENNEDY 6 ROONEYFeaturing Eddie Polo and Marie Walcamp 
DON’T MISS THIS SPLENDID TEN-REEL SHOW!

R.H.E.
New York ... 00000000 0— 0 5 1
Cleveland ..........00001001 .— 2 7 1

Batteries—Caldwell and Walters ; 
Coveleskie and O’Neill.

Champion Lariat SwingerSinging and Dancing Skit

KIDDIES’ BUMPER MAT. SAT. BOSAN & GRANGERal associations and the colleges support
ing rowing to abandon the sport for the 
present season at least virtually wipes 
out all regattas for this year.

MUSICAL IRVING !
iInternational League. Novelty In.strunî^tal Act Comedy Singers, Talkers and 

Dancers
ï

Providence, May 24—Richmond’s er- 
were costly and aided the Grays 

Schellen-
rors
maternally in making runs, 
bach pitched a fine game and was given 
fast support, Providence winning the 
opening game of the series 6 to 1. The

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY Who is Pierre 
La Rue?

Last
ChapterUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAYscore:
R. H. E.

Richmond ........ 1 00000000— 1 6 1
Providence ....0022020 00— 6 11 l 

Batteries—A dams and Reynolds ;
Schellenbaeh and Mayer.

At Toronto—Morning game post
poned, cold weather.

Leafs Win in Eleventh. Men, Listen To This !
Thousands of Straight 

10c, 15c, and 2 tor 25c Cigars 
To go at 5 for 25c

'Toronto,May 24—Toronto and Buffalo 
battled eleven innings today before the 
Leafs emerged victors by a score of 5 
to 4. The score:

R.H.E.
Toronto ....20001010001— 8 9 2 
Buffalo

Batteries—Lyons, Zabel and Lalonge, 
Kelly; Engel and Onslow, Casey.

At Newark—Newark-Baltimore, post
poned, cold weather.

At Montreal—Montreal-Rochcster, two 
games postponed, rain.

00021000100— 411 1

Big Leaguers Register.
Detroit, May 24—Eighteen members 

of the Detroit American league Base
ball Club, who are subject to the con
scription law, have registered here, it 
was announced today. Ty Cobb, who 
will be 31 years of age on December 18, 
is among the players who were en
rolled. Ik

May Cancel Series.
Chicago, May 24—A spring series be

tween the Chicago Americans and the 
Pittsburgh Nationals in Panama, which | 
had been planned, may be abandoned I 
because of the war.

Opposed to Limit Scheme.

Absolutely nothing the matter with them but the price. When stock
ing I simply ’way overbought with the result that they MUST be 
moved—and moved quick.
I figured it out that Cut Prices will sell Cheese and Clothes; Candy and 
Clocks—and why not necessities, Cigars ?
So here goes for the greatest real bargains ever offered man.
A XII3 ! Lug home a couple of boxes and show to friend wife and 
let her see that you can show her cards and trumps when it comes to 
getting next to REAL bargains !

R. H. E.
1 92 1 4 0 0 2 0—19 19 1

Philadelphia ...000200160— 9 11 8 
Batteries—Ring and Wingo, Clarke; 

Mayer, Oeschger, Fittery and Adams, 
Killifer.

BASEBALL.
CincinnatiNational League.

New York, May 24—After losing five 
straight games, Chicago defeated New 
York here today by a score of 4 to 3. 
The score:

Chisago, May 24—That, despite the 
national situation, both the American 
and National leagues will play out their 
schedules without accepting the eigh
teen-player limit plan seemed a fore

conclusion when members of the

Dodgers Show Old-Time FormR. H. E.
. . .02000 1001— 4 8 0 
...0 01020000— 3 7 2

Brooklyn, May , 24—Pfeffcr pitched 
shut-out ball today and Brooklyn de
feated Pittsburg 6 to 0. The score:

Chicago 
New York

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson ; Ben
ton, Middleton and McCarty.

gone
national commission again met here 
Thursday. President Ban Johnson of 
the American league has been strongly 
opopsed to any cut in the roster of his 
clubs, and President John K. Tener of 
the National League and August Herr
mann took a similar stand.

The course to be pursued by the two 
major leagues during the period of the 

is expected to he settled definitely

R.H.E.
Pittsburg ..........000000000— 0 5 1
Brooklyn

Batteries—Grimes, Mamaux and Fis
cher; Pfeffer and Miller.

Cardinals Win in Ninth. 0031 1001 .— 6 11 1
Boston, May 24—St. Louis scored four 

runs in the ninth inning today and de
feated Boston 9 to 7. The score: Here are a few of the BrandsAmerican League.R. H. E.

02000201 4— 9 13 1
000100231— 7 13 1

Chicago. May 24—Dumont's wild pitch 
in the twelfth inning enabled Chicago to 
shut-out Washington today and win the 
second straight game, 1 to 0. The 
score:

St. Louis 
Boston

Batteries—A mes, Meadows and Gon- 
iales; Barnes, Allen and Gowdy.

war
at Thursday’s meeting. Another prob
lem before the commission was that of 
the “bean ball” which President John
son has denounced upon the ground that 
it is being used by soma pitchers to les
sen the batting effectiveness of oppos
ing teams.

Spanish QueenEarl of MintoVan Horn,
19 to 9; That's All.

Philadelphia, May 24—In the biggest 
scoring game of the major league season, 
Cincinnati defeated Philadelphia today, 
19 to 9. The score;

R. H. E.
Washington .. .000 000 000 000— 0 11 1
Chicago ............000 000 000 001— 1 6 1

Batteries—Dumont and Henry; Rus
sell and Schalk.

Sir WilliamPresident
These and other known brands, as familiar to you as your own coat, 
included in the lot. Better buy and buy quick, as when the lot is sold 
you’ll never again get such bargains !

GOLFAthletics Do Win Game.
Detroit, May 24—Phidadelphia de

feated Detroit in a game marked by list
less playing 3 to 2. The ^score:

Left Hand Champion Dead.
London, May 22—David Watt, hold

er of the Scottish professional golf 
championship, has died from wounds 
received at the front. Watt, who was 
thirty-two years of age, won the cham
pionship in 1914. He was one of the 
best left-handed golfers in the United 
Kingdom.

R.H.E

See Our Windows—Plugged full of Them.201000000— 3 7 0 
.010100000— 2 f> 3

Philadelphia 
Detroit ....

Batteries—Noyes and Schang; Ehmkc, 
Cunningham and Spencer.

Red Sox Win From Browns.

John De Angelis,
King and Charlotte Streets

AQUATIC.St. Ixmis, May 24—Ruth’s triple, fol
lowed by Davenport’s wild pitch in the 
seventh, enabling Boston to win from 
St. Louis today 4 to 3. The score :

Will Abandon Races.
New York, May 23—The champion

ship regatta of the National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen, scheduled to be 
held at Lynn, Mass., ,on July 27 and 28, 
has been abandoned.

This action was decided upon at a 
meeting of the executive committee of 
the association here yesterday.

Members of the committee from var-

R. H. E.
.100200100— 4 11 1

. .0 10200000— 8 7 1
Boston . ..
St. Louis .

Batteries—Ruth and Thomas ; Daven
port, Plank and Severoid.

ZS THE Indians Romp Home. 
Cleveland, May 24—Cleveland opened

Sport News of À Day; 
Home and Abroad

“THE SECRET KINGDOM”
Reaching Havana the Princess and Phillip 
are Again Cenfrented by Their Enemies

Chap. 12-“IN THE SHARK’S NEST
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Our New Series

“THE PERILS OF 
SECRET SERVICE”Jj

In Two Stirring Acts

“STEEL HEARTS”
(Bison.)

Featuring MARIE WALCAMP'
: ‘THE TRAMP CHEF’e

(Comedy.)
It’s a Good One, Too5*“,

NIYERSAL

2*/4 Shows a Night 
ORCHESTRA MUSIC

MATINEE SATURDAY
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We Break Prices
C. B. PIDCEON'S

How or Never
S.W. McMACKM'S

RESERVED

Summer Stock 
On Sale Here

\ RESERVED

Season Stock 
On Sale Here

1
7/

j

BAKING SALE !iPR I $

Worth of Our Own Stock$20,000
1- -16-18 Charlotte St NO BRANCHES

NO BRANCHES

Wake up, people, grasp the opportunity when you 
have a chance. The prices of every necessary thing is 
getting out of reaching price for you. It is too hard to 
bear, we know it. We can help you by helping yoursell. 
In February we bought out the balance of C. B. Pidgeon s 
Stock we give the benefit to the people. We also bought 
the balance of S. W. McMackin’s Goods and now we are 
ready to give bargains to the public.

The Summer goods wé received for this time, the 
right reason, for Spring and Summer goods and $20,000 
worth of our own stock to suit the people.

SALEECONOMY»

OPENS
SATURDAY 
May 26th. ! 
10 a. m.

WILL
HELP YOU 
ATTEND 

THIS SALE!

YOU SHOULD NOT MISS THIS CHANCE
YOU KNOW THE HIGH COST OF COMMODITIES!
-we smash the high prices. We could not mention every article Separate-

Breaking Price Sale !

; s

k
B

Fft
l ;'

1

We break prices-
, but will teach you the principles mostly felt by you.

and outside town should not miss Bassen s
ly

Everybody in BOOTS AND SHOES

sss ww
break in prices.
300 Pairs of Misses

DRESS GOODS—WASH GOODS
Ws Know it. Economize. Look at 

Ôur Prices
1,000 Yards Mill End Feather Ticking—Worth 40c. ^ Mc At^Se. 
1,000 Y»*, overall Duek-Blaek, Blue » £££%*,

1 000 Yards Mill End Shaker-36 inches wide -•■At 14c. a yard 
5C0 Yards Black and White Striped Shirting-Reg,25c. a yard, At 19c
500 Yards Art Sateen-Worth 25c a yard......................At 13c. a yard
5 Pieces McMackin’s Voile—Worth 75c................. .. • At 29c. a yarn
20 Pieces of Curtain Scrim-Plain or Bordered, o^Ecru^ ^

... 28c. a yard up

iDON’T MISS THIS BARGAIN! 
and Children’s Middies and Waists—American ^

These Have Advanced Gr-eatly.
100 Dozen Ladies’
20 Dozen^Chüdren s Dresses and Middy Dresses in all Colors and ^ ^ 

Sizes............... .............................................

’ and Ladies' Tan Oxfords—Worth S3.00 a pair.
One Price, $1.29 

$1.98 
$1.69Ladies’ Black Boots—Small sizes.. .............................

£ IS ÿS&ÏSÜSiSngÇimïii* =a-v.s

3 Sisïî”8 «..a b,„u
’ and Shoes of all descriptions. Many broken lines, but at smashed! 

and broken prices.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 
No need for you to pay such nigh prices for your clothing, 

don’t have to. Look at our prices !
Men’s Suits-Pidgeon’s and our own stock. Th^t that taüonng

Boy’s Suits—Pidgeon’s and our own. . _ . •  ............, $2'48 to SG'
1,000 Boys’Wash Suits-American and Canadian make.^ ^ ^

$9.98

You

Black and White and Scotch Plaids.

49c. to 65c. a yard

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 
How Can You Pay $30.00 for a Suit from Small Wages—Look at

Our Prices
L*dm5rri“‘n SUl“ “ ™‘m* $9 98

*-"• Svitt-Worth $16.00 .«d m#> OMtQ' Mce 0lly

Ladies’ Sport Coats-All Kind, and Colors. AbsoluMy^e Lat^t 
Worth from $10.00 to $20.00, Our Sale Prices $4 98, $5 98 to $11.98

.“5 S"»»
Ladies’ Black Lustre Long Coats—All Sizes 4At 84 98
Ladies’ Raincoats—Black or Colored—All Sizes, From $3.98 to $10.98
Misses Raincoats ................................................., , ... y • J1"®
Ladies’ House Dresses—The best we ever had, suitable for house or

street wear. Sizes 32 to 53........................................■ • n®8c- 48
One Lot of Street and Party Dresses—Worth up to $10.00

One Price Only, $1.98

Table Linen—White and UnbleachedA Few Men’s Spring Overcoats—Pidgeon’s ._ ■ ■ ■_ ■
Men’s and Boys’ Raincoats-American and English^ ^ ^ $12 4g

1,000 pairs Men’s Working and Dress Pants-The best to wear,^

Pants—Khaki Drill, Tweed Cloth and Corduroy,
39c. to $1.59

GENERAL DRY GOODS AND FURNISHINGS 
There may be a combine on Flour, Sugar and Coal. We don’t

s SpS-iSrsiS™ “d r.’w. *£?xsxizsr*zs. “d
Floor Bug, Large Slue,, Good 83c „ 49 ,2 48

25 Dozen Linoleum Mats—Worth 35c............... ■ ■ Sale Price, 19c. each '
ICO Pieces of Table Oilcloth-Dark or Light Patterns_ Reg. Pncj

35c. and 40c....................... Sale Price- 29Cl yard
900 Table Oilcloth Squares—Many Designs.
Linen Window Shadeg-Worth 75c. ^ and ^ each_ ,

......................At 8c. a yard
........................ ;... For 5c.

.................... 5c., 10c., 15c. each

1,000 pairs Boys’

Men’s and Boys’ Overalls-Black, Blue and Striped^ ^ ^ $14g

25c., 39c., 49c. pair 
. ..........48c. eachChildren’s Overalls......................................

<50 Men’s Odd Vests—Small Size Only 
ioo Men', Pique and F.uey Striped m ^

50 Men’s Office Coats—Black and White, Grey and White and Plain 
Bl&ck

65c. and 75c. each

Penman’s Porous Knit Underwear—Worth 75c. a 
garment.............................................................;.......... For 39c. garment

25 Dozen Men’s Linen Collars at................................................. 5c .a P^ace
ICO Dozen Men’s and Boys’ Caps........... ■ ■ • • • • ...................  15rQ a5“ ^
15 Dozen Men’s Hard and Soft Hats—(Special) 1 _ 49c- t0. ‘8c-
100 Dozen Pairs Men’s Sox.................... ............................... \*c- a «P
100 Dozen Pairs Men’s and Eoys’ Braces........................... loc: a
Men s Khaki Pants .......................................................................Jl b9 a pal„
IOC Dozen Men’s Working Shirts in All Colors...............  Prom 89c' up
25 Dozen Men's Dress Shirts................................................... Fro™
20 Dozen Men's American Neckties.............................................. o ior ouc.
20 Dozen Wash Ties............................................................................. 9c' eactl

200 Dozen Men 's 500 Yards Shelf Oilcloth . .
j Sheets Shelf Paper ...........
Brass Curtain Rods .............
1,000 Pairs Lace Curtains—-----
1.500 Pairs Corsets—In All Sizes. From 49c.,> $5c-> 1B"®-> s 
Odd Sizes in McMackin’s Corsets—Worth $2.00 and $3V0^ ^

20 Dozen Hair, Clothes and Military Brushes......................„Q 15c- «•{*
25 Dozen Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas . ■ ■ ■ 69c- t0 S’1’98

Ingersoi Watches, Wrist Watches and Alarm Clocks at 
Reduced Prices

!

BABIES’ OUTFITTINGI ........................  $1.48
$1.98 to $2.48 

. . . . $2.48 to $2.98 
From 19c. to $1.25

Baby Coats—White pique 
Babies’ Cashmere Coats 
Infants' Christening Coats 
Baby Bonnets ..................
Hundreds of More Articles in These Lines at Break Prices.
1,000 Children’s Straw Hats................v............... From 25c. to 50c.
25 dozen Children's Rompers—American and Canadian.

One Price Only, 49c

i
to $1.69
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